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Knowledge transfer in a global society

T

he world of design and health is anything but static. Developments in modern healthcare are transforming healthcare facilities from
functional centres designed around the treatment of disease to holistic centres of healing and health promotion. Leading thinkers
have created new concepts and buildings that are an inspiration to others, placing patient and staff welfare at the centre of design.
8SFVMRKXLIWIMHIEWXS]SYXLI-RXIVREXMSREP%GEHIQ]JSV(IWMKRERH,IEPXLMWPEYRGLMRK;SVPH,IEPXL(IWMKRXLI½VWXXVYP]MRXIVREXMSREP
journal for design and health. Issued four times a year, the journal will provide a forum for the development of knowledge and dialogue, as
[IPPEWWXMQYPEXMRKHIFEXIFIX[IIRERHEQSRKWXVIWIEVGLIVWERHTVEGXMXMSRIVWMRXLI½IPH)HMXSVMEPGSRXIRX[MPPTVSZMHIEVERKISJRI[W
ERHZMI[WWGMIRXM½GEVXMGPIWERHVIWIEVGLTETIVWTVSNIGXERHQEVOIXVITSVXWFSSOVIZMI[WERHJIEXYVIEVXMGPIWJVSQEVSYRHXLI[SVPH
World Health Design builds on more than ten years of global interdisciplinary networking from the International Academy for Design
and Health, bringing together designers, architects, engineers, health service providers, academics and industry to promote the exchange of
information and knowledge in design and health.
With its emphasis on research-based design in
the development of psychosocially supportive
IRZMVSRQIRXW XLINSYVREPVI¾IGXWXLIZEPYIWSJ
the Academy and its vision for design and health.
We have built up an international advisory board
that includes top international architects and
designers, health scientists and managers, as well
EWXLSYKLXPIEHIVWMRXLI½IPHWYGLEWXLI9/´W
Lord Nigel Crisp, former NHS chief executive.
Collaboration with the International Hospital
Federation provides us with the capacity to
extend our reach to a network of 60,000
Alan Dilani
Per Gunnar Svensson
hospitals worldwide. But our wider goal is to
contribute to improvements in global human
health and wellbeing through the medium of research-based design in all sectors, from
education and justice to the workplace and commerce. We also consider it our responsibility
to recognise the interdependent relationship between the developed and the developing
World Health
world, and to provide through this journal a platform for how research-based design can be
Design builds on
used as a tool for change.
8LINSYVREP[MPPEPWSTVSZMHISTTSVXYRMXMIWXSOIIT]SYMRJSVQIHSJSYVRIX[SVO´WEGXMZMXMIW
ten years of global
including
the 6th World Congress in Singapore, from 24-28 June, 2009, the development of the
interdisciplinary
Academy Awards programme, and our pan-regional Design Quality Standards International
networking from
Review Panel initiative.
the International
We would like to express our deep appreciation to our editorial advisory board and to the
Academy for Design
many colleagues who have supported the launch of this journal. And we would like to invite
all of you to actively support the journal by contributing to the dialogue, helping to bridge the
and Health
gap between researchers, practitioners and industry. It is through your participation that this
initiative will become a success, providing a real contribution to world health design.

Alan Dilani, Ph.D.
Director general, International Academy for Design and Health

Per Gunnar Svensson, Ph.D.
Director general, International Hospital Federation
President of International Academy for Design and Health
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Contributors
Lord Nigel Crisp
Former NHS chief
executive, Crisp takes
a global perspective on
design, human health and
bridging the gap between
research and practice
John Cooper
Leading international
architect and director of
%RWLIR%PPIRVI¾IGXW
on an ironic new world of
post-modern economics
and the shortfalls of PPP

Prof James Barlow
A director at the Health
and Care Infrastructure and
Research Centre, Imperial
College London, Barlow
raises concerns about
mismatched lifecycles

Prof Jacqeline Vischer
A professor of design at
the University of Montréal,
Vischer introduces an
expert inquiry into the
merits of evidence- and
research-based design

Diana Anderson
A medical student and
architect, Anderson reports
the conclusions of a Canadian
study of patient and family
preferences in the design of
palliative care units

Irini Antoniadou
A university lecturer and
president of the European
Operating Room Nurses
Association, Antoniadou
offers a personal view on
theatre design

The time is right
The greatest challenges of our time are also the key
determinants of human health and wellbeing. Climate
change, poverty, rapid technological advancement,
XIVVSVMWQERHGSR¾MGXIRZMVSRQIRXEPHIKVEHEXMSR
chronic disease development and the impact of
international trade are global problems that require
global solutions.
Our interdependence with our neighbours, between
east and west, and the developed and the developing
world has never been greater. But globalisation also
offers great opportunities, and through the medium of
research-based design and interdisciplinary working, we
LEZIETS[IVJYPERHGVIEXMZIXSSPEXSYV½RKIVXMTW8LI
time, it seems, is right for World Health Design.
-RXLMW½VWXMWWYIJSVQIV2,7GLMIJI\IGYXMZI0SVH
2MKIP'VMWTHIFEXIWXLIGSRGITXSJ³IEVP]LIEPXLRSX
PEXIHMWIEWI´[MXLWSGMEPEVGLMXIGX'LVMW0MHHPI1EVOIX
VITSVXWJVSQ7MRKETSVIERH'EREHEWLS[LS[X[SZIV]
different cultures are leading the world in design and
health. We also take a step into the enchanted concept
design of a maternity and children’s unit in the Ukraine
that seeks to connect with the forest in which it is set.
%WGMIRXM½GVIZMI[JVSQ0EXVSFI*IPPS[WLMTVIWIEVGLIVW
I\EQMRIWXLIIJJIGXSJGSPSYVERHPMKLXSR
healing and leading international architect
John Cooper takes a critical look at the public
private partnership model.

Marc Sansom
Editorial director
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&VMI½RK
San Diego’s virtual hospital
Visitors to the online world of Second Life can tour the virtual facilities of a new state-ofthe-art US$810m healthcare facility. Unveiled recently by Palomar Pomerado Health and its
technology partner, Cisco, the hospital, which is due to open in the physical world in San
Diego in 2011, has been simulated to showcase its design and technology innovations and
gather feedback that will be used to enhance the way care is delivered.The nature-embracing
design of Palomar West is said to provide a high-performance healing environment through
a constant connection with nature, with outdoor features such as garden spaces; areas for
dining, meeting or relaxing; a pedestrian path and garden connecting all buildings; a green roof
bringing gardens up onto the building, with views from patient rooms; and garden terraces on
XLIRYVWMRK¾SSV¯EPPSJ[LMGLGERFII\TIVMIRGIHMR7IGSRH0MJI:MWMXSVWGEREPWSZMI[XLI
virtual design of individual patient rooms, including same-handed, acuity-adaptable rooms and
GVSWWHMWGMTPMRI MRXIVZIRXMSREP TVSGIHYVISTIVEXMRK VSSQW8LI FIRI½X SJ EGYMX]EHETXEFPI
rooms, say Palomar West, is that they can be transformed, even if a patient’s condition changes, without having to move patients from unit to
unit. Any necessary equipment can be brought into the room as required, further reducing the need for patient transport. Each patient room is
EPWSHIWMKRIHEWEWMRKPISGGYTERG]ERHMWMHIRXMGEPMRPE]SYXERHHIWMKRXSQE\MQMWIIJ½GMIRG]ERHQMRMQMWIQIHMGEPIVVSVW

Green award for St John’s

Sustainable standard launched

St John’s Hospital in Howden, Scotland has
FIIR VIEGGVIHMXIH [MXL -73  ¯ ER
international award in recognition of NHS
Lothian’s commitment to environmental
awareness and standards at the hospital. The
LSWTMXEP½VWXVIGIMZIHXLIE[EVHMR

BRE Global has launched a new framework
standard, BSS 6001:2008, to assess how
sustainable construction products are
supplied. The standard will take into account
environmental, economic and social impacts
and is open for consultation until May 2008.
The frameworkd will be part of a proposed
6IWTSRWMFP]7SYVGIH'IVXM½GEXMSRWGLIQI

HKS win Abu Dhabi hospital
United Eastern Medical Services, Abu Dhabi’s
privately owned healthcare development
and investment company, has selected
international architects HKS, to provide
architectural services for its new state-of-theart 160-bed women and children’s hospital
in Abu Dhabi.

Dammam hospital plans unveiled
4PERWJSVERI[97QFIHLSWTMXEPMR
Dammam, Saudi Arabia, have been unveiled
by Claridge Architects. Featuring a 14-storey
outpatients block; a central inpatients block;
two lower, bronze-coloured residential
blocks; and a low-rise emergency building
with helipad; the facility is being developed
for Al Biarq Petrochemical Industries.

New Scottish building framework
NHS Scotland is set to appoint a number
of principal supply chain partners (PSCPs)
over a four-year term to deliver £900m of
capital projects on behalf of NHS boards
throughout Scotland in a ProCure21-style
building framework.

08
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Philips installs 50th Ambient Suite
6S]EP4LMPMTW)PIGXVSRMGWLEWMRWXEPPIHMXWXL
Ambient Experience suite in a catheterisation
lab at Fairview Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio.
This follows other recent installations at The
Villages Regional Hospital in Florida, the King
Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Center
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and the Royal Charité
Hospital in Berlin, Germany.

Construction starts in Hamilton
Canadian Minister of Public Infrastructure
Renewal, David Caplan, joined staff, doctors
and volunteers at the Henderson General
Hospital in Ontario, Canada recently to
celebrate the start of construction of the
hospital’s redevelopment, part of a C$290m
investment by Hamilton Health Sciences.

Skanska contract for Virginia Mason
Skanska has been awarded a US$114m
construction management contract for a
new hospital building that will include an
emergency department, operating rooms

and intensive care units at the Virginia Mason
Medical Center in Seattle, Washington, US.
The project is scheduled for completion
in 2010.

Single room hospital for N Ireland
A new acute hospital under construction on
the outskirts of Enniskillen, Northern Ireland
MW WIX XS FI XLI ½VWX RI[FYMPH LSWTMXEP MR
Northern Ireland to have 100% single rooms.
“Providing individual rooms for patients
MR LSWTMXEP [MPP VIWYPX MR WMKRM½GERX LIEPXL
FIRI½XW 6IWIEVGL WLS[W XLEX XLI QEMR
advantage of single rooms is the potential to
reduce infections and improve patient safety,”
said Health Minister Michael McGimpsey.

Bedside charting for All Children’s
The Florida-based All Children’s Hospital has
SVHIVIH  *PS [MVIPIWW QSFMPI GPMRMGEP
workstations from Flo Healthcare to enable
its nurses and doctors to perform medical
charting at the bedside.

TRIL Clinic to research ageing
The Technology Research for Independent
Living (TRIL) Centre has launched the
TRIL Clinic at St James’s Hospital in Dublin,
Ireland. Supported by Intel and the Industrial
Development Agency (IDA) in Ireland, the
new clinic will combine clinical knowledge
and the latest technology to conduct research
into the physical, psychological and social
consequences of ageing.

Design Quality Standards International:
A programme of advocacy, a tool for improvement
Professor Per Gunnar Svennson reveals how a new international panel of
experts is set to support standards development in design and health.
(MJJIVIRXGYPXYVEPGSRXI\XWGVIEXIZIV]HMJJIVIRXHIQERHWWYGLXLEXER]HI½RMXMSRSJHIWMKRUYEPMX]
needs to be assessed within a political, social, economic and environmental context. Healthcare
JEGMPMXMIWEVITEVXMGYPEVP]GSQTPI\[MXLXLIMVEVVE]SJXIGLRMGEPERHWGMIRXM½GJYRGXMSRWWYTTSVXMRKE
care process inherent with a level and type of risk that is unlike almost any other sector.
(I½RMRK[LEX[IQIERF]HIWMKRUYEPMX]MWGVMXMGEPLS[IZIVXSIZSPZMRKEKPSFEPWXERHEVHJSVLYQERI
physical environments that support our health and well-being. Progressive governments around the
[SVPH LEZI MHIRXM½IH LIEPXL TVSQSXMSR EW ER IGSRSQMG RIGIWWMX] ERH E QSVEP MQTIVEXMZI MR ER
increasingly competitive global economy.Yet the role of design as a strategic tool in the development
of health-centric infrastructure has often been compromised in favour of short-term cost savings.
The International Academy for Design & Health (IADH) is supporting national governments, business
and the public sector through the development of an international panel of experts that will benchmark
national guidelines, accreditation, tender and competition requirements as well as built environment
projects. The panel’s development will be supported by a series of conference events, which will feed
the debate concerning standards development and help to
build a database of exemplar international projects.
IADH will hold Design Quality Standards (DQS) International
in Florence, Italy on 23 June 2008, to run alongside the 28th
Union of International Architects Public Health Seminar (UIAPHG), with a further event in London in September. Future DQS
events are planned for Wales, Africa, the Middle East and the
Oceania regions in 2008/9.We will also support the development
of an international ‘Memorandum of Understanding’ amongst
Ministries of Health from around the world at the forefront of
design and health, as part of the DQS initiative.
For more information on how to attend DQS International,
visit www.designandhealth.com or contact Marc Sansom at email:
DQS@designandhealth.com or call +44 (0)1277 634176.
The new Meyer Children’s
Hospital in Florence will host
Professor Per Gunnar Svennson is director-general of the
DQS International in June
International Hospital Federation and president of IADH

DQS International – Aims and Objectives
• To develop international leadership and expertise in design guidance, standards development,
capital investment and costing.
• To develop toolkits and benchmarking procedures to assist providers to manage their design
requirements from initial proposal through to post-project evaluation.
• To initiate international research programmes and empirical studies to better understand the
impact of the built environment on health and well-being.
• To facilitate the international exchange of knowledge, expertise and best practice in the
development of design guidance.
 8SHIPMZIVLIEPXL]IRZMVSRQIRXWERHJEGMPMXMIWXLEXEVIWYWXEMREFPI½XJSVTYVTSWIERH
contribute to health promotion.
Last year’s successful DQS Global Summit in London was supported by the Royal Institute of British Architects,
Architects for Health and the Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment. Case studies were
presented by lead partners, Nightingale Associates and Farrow Partnership Architects, and associate partners,
Building Design Partnership and NBBJ (see pp20-29 and pp36-41).
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Reflections

T

hings fall into place in the strangest ways. Last November I gave a friend a book of Don McCullin’s photographs
for her birthday. It’s a record of England in the 60s and 70s. Full page black-and-white plates illustrate a country
of terraced houses, bleak urban landscapes and pinched-faced people, a land which was much closer to the
nineteenth century than today – not only in its architecture but the economic model which these images represent.
*SV WSQISRI [LS WXMPP ½PIW XLIWI HIGEHIW YRHIV GYVVIRX EJJEMVW XLMW [EW PMOI XYVRMRK [LMXILEMVIH SZIVRMKLX8LI
Shadows and the Beatles may have provided the soundtrack to my schooldays but the economic models we were
taught were still essentially Victorian. We knew then how Britain worked. Every town made something – worsted cloth in
,YHHIVW½IPHWLMTWMR2I[GEWXPIFIIVMR&YVXSRERHFMWGYMXWMR6IEHMRK8LMWQSHIPLEHEZMWMFPITL]WMGEPWXVYGXYVI[MXL
ERIEWMP]YRHIVWXERHEFPILMWXSVMGEPGEYWEPMX][LMGL MRXYVR EPPS[IHYWGPIEVP]HI½RIHERHTSPEVMWIHTSPMXMGEPSTMRMSRW -
had a much better understanding of this country’s economy as a 12-year-old than I do today.
This is not a grab for the comfort blanket of past certainties. My ignorance is probably shared by the vast majority of the
population.The last 12 years of growth and stability have given us the empirical evidence we need to believe in an unregulated
global economy. It has been good for architects in the UK. But is our complacent ignorance little more than a mature form
of cargo cult, in which our need to
believe masters any sense of rational
The international sub prime crisis lays bare PPP’s popular delusions.
enquiry? Like death, the economy
has become too scary a subject on
which to dwell for very long.
That is why the current sub-prime
crisis is so important. For the sake of
argument let us ignore the cupidity,
the social irresponsibility and even
overlook the absolute lack of self or
governmental regulation. For sure there’s a little pain out there at the moment but normal service will be resumed. No, the really
shocking aspect for many of us was the extent of the derivatives market. Any service or commodity – a yacht, the mortgage on our
house or the equity in a hospital – can be parcelled, wrapped and traded with so slender a connection between these packages and
their origins that, six months after the crisis began, banks are still unclear about the extent of their liabilities. We now trade in trades.
Nothing has any intrinsic value any more. Welcome to the world of post-modern ironic economics, where one of the UK’s more
successful service exports is public private partnerships (PPP) or PFI as it is known in the UK.
There is nothing inherently unethical about using institutional funding to procure public buildings or social infrastructure projects and
make a return on your investment in the process. It unlocks capital which was hitherto unavailable for social investment, encouraging
development and reducing the pressure on public sector
FSVVS[MRK*SVEWLSVXTIVMSHSJXMQI½ZI]IEVWEKSMXPSSOIH
Welcome to the world
as though the PFI market could mature into a responsible
of post-modern
form of public investment. This has not happened.
One of the main reasons, I believe, is that treasury
ironic economics
HITEVXQIRXW EVI EGYXIP] E[EVI SJ XLI LYKI TVS½XW [LMGL
can be made from trading public health equities and are
JYPP]NYWXM½IHMRVIKYPEXMRKXLIWI9RJSVXYREXIP]XLI]EVIEPWS
constitutionally averse to what they perceive as risk and seek to mitigate all possible threats to the public purse.
On the other side, private construction capital has imposed its own conditions on this process, always suspicious of
doing business with government because programmes are rarely maintained and promises are often broken.
%WEGSRWIUYIRGIXLIVMWOWXSEPPTEVXMIWLEZIFIIRQEKRM½IHSYXSJEPPTVSTSVXMSRERHXLITVSGIHYVIW[LMGL
have been devised to accommodate these concerns are of labyrinthine complexity. Procurement systems are very
expensive, protracted and transfer most of the risk onto the unsuccessful bidders and all the construction and
design teams. Nobody in the UK is making any real money out of healthcare PFI other than the equity holders and
the lawyers, yet every participant is compromised by their involvement.
This a ruthless system, in which government and the equity investors collude to mitigate public sector risk and
IRWYVIWYFWXERXMEPTVS½XWEXXLII\TIRWIEPPSJXLISXLIVTEVXMGMTERXWMRGPYHMRKXLIIRHYWIVGPMIRXW-XMWMVSRMGXLEX
if the banks which have lost billions in the derivatives markets had applied a fraction of the due diligence on their
own operations that they exercise on their PFI investments, they would not be in the mess they are today. Process
is all, separating the designer from the end-user client and discouraging investment.
8LI ½REP TMIGI SJ XLI NMKWE[ ½XXIH PEWX QSRXL - [EW [MXL E 9/ GSRXVEGXSVHIZIPSTIV [LS GSR½VQIH XLEX
traditional procurement was a much better development route and would cost £700 per square metre less than
PFI with a much shorter programme. Peddling a discredited PPP system to the rest of the world is only marginally
better than selling powdered milk to African mothers.

Financial folly

John Cooper is a director of Anshen + Allen
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Interview: Leadership
Nigel Crisp and Chris Liddle go head to head and agree that global human
health requires a research-based approach to design that supports the
concept of ‘early health, not late disease’.

L

eadership is many things but most of all, in the words of management theorist John Adair,
it is the manifestation of practical wisdom, consisting of a powerful blend of intelligence,
experience and goodness. Upon meeting Lord Nigel Crisp (right), my deep impression was
of a character who not only possesses these special traits in abundance, but has also earned the
right through thoughtful professional endeavour and an alert political radar, to deploy them on
MWWYIWSJKPSFEPWMKRM½GERGI
What leadership is not is indifference. Each time I meet with leading social architect Chris Liddle
(below), I am reminded of Elie Wiesel’s millennium address on the ‘perils of indifference’. It is an
accusation that could never be thrown at Liddle, whose passion, enthusiasm and desire to make
positive changes through the medium of design sets him apart.
As I walked back past the UK’s Houses of Parliament following my appointment with Crisp
and Liddle, I considered how the dynamism of their
relationship might unfurl in architectural or health
management form and, at the same time, began
to understand a little more about the power of an
interdisciplinary approach.
'VMWTGSRWYPXWXS0MHHPI´W½VQ,01%VGLMXIGXWFYX
EWEHIWGVMTXMSRMXHSIWPMXXPIXSVI¾IGXXLIVIEPZEPYI
SJ XLIMV VIPEXMSRWLMT [LMGL MW HI½RIH F] E WLEVIH
passion for improving human health and well-being.
But they share much more too, not least an
understanding that health is a global issue that
requires local delivery. Since leaving the NHS in early
2006, a cornerstone of Crisp’s work has been as a government consultant on issues of international health development, which
included a report published last year on Global Health Partnerships and the UK contribution to health in developing countries1.
Health statistics show a stark contrast between the developed and the developing world (Figure 1) and Crisp says that cultural,
economic and political differences must be considered in decisions about how local health systems are organised and what services
are delivered. “The most pressing needs in developing countries are for balanced and integrated health systems with an emphasis
on public health and primary care, not hospitals and tertiary care, although these have their place. Providing healthcare to a needy
population with an average total expenditure (public and private) of $36 a person each year – and a range going down to around
MRTEVXWSJ%JVMGEERH-RHME¯MWZIV]HMJJIVIRXJVSQTVSZMHMRKJSVEREJ¾YIRXTSTYPEXMSRMREHIZIPSTIHGSYRXV]
“There are also cultural issues – things are done very differently in different countries. You simply cannot apply UK methods and
behaviours. This is not about giving people a UK product, but about a process of working together to meet a need.”
There are some common issues too, however, that Crisp says characterise the economic, social and physical interdependencies of
EKPSFEPMWMRK[SVPHYTSR[LMGLREXMSREPLIEPXLW]WXIQWERHTSPMGMIWMRXLIWXGIRXYV]WLSYPHFIJSYRHIH-RTEVXMGYPEVLIMHIRXM½IW
three core themes: early health, not late disease; patient and public involvement; and knowledge, evidence and standards.

Advance
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warning system
Early health, not late disease
The concept of ‘early health, not late disease’, says Crisp, encapsulates public health, health promotion and educational concerns.
With the management of symptom-based, advanced diseases reported to consume 70-80% of healthcare resources, Crisp says
it is an approach that makes economic as well as clinical sense: “The earlier you can tackle a problem, preferably before it starts
– and that’s about stopping smoking rather than dealing with cancer – not only are the patient’s chances better, but the costs are
also reduced.”
He points out, however, that there is nothing new in this theory. “If you study Florence Nightingale’s prescriptions for health in
India, where she spent 30 years of her life working, she said, ‘you need to sort out the land tenure issues; you need clean water; and
you need to get on top of the economic issues, as well as focusing on the clinical issues’.”
Our thinking needs to consider the entire social and economic sphere, agrees Liddle, and not just healthcare. “Health is no longer
just about hospitals. It’s about how primary care plays a much greater role at the front end in our schools and in the community,
and how cross-sector design projects can deliver this.”
“We need to think about the world as a joined up system – about education and health systems, rather than schools and hospitals,” says
Crisp.” In the UK, there are some excellent examples of sensible health screening of children in schools
XLEXFVIEOWSYXJVSQEQMRHWIXXLEXGSR½RIWLIEPXLGEVITVSZMWMSRXSXLILSWTMXEPWIXXMRK²
He adds, however, that the importance of an effective interface between health and education
MW E PIWWSR [I GER PIEVR JVSQ XLI HIZIPSTMRK [SVPH±-X´W E GEWI SJ HIWMKRMRK ½XJSVTYVTSWI LIEPXL
systems based around the patient’s needs,” adds Crisp. “If you look at what children die of in Africa, an
immunisation programme based in a primary and community care setting is far more effective than a
brand new modern hospital.”

Involvement and participation
“We’ve moved from a world where we did things to and for people, to a world where we do
things with people, or they are doing it for themselves,” says Crisp. “The creation of health is a
shared responsibility. Diabetes patients receive two hours of care a year from health professionals
and 60 hours a year from themselves, but if they don’t take their jabs, the professional aspect
isn’t worth doing.”
Central to this idea in healthcare is the concept of the patient journey, which is a critical paradigm
change in healthcare planning from the technically-driven perspective of clinical pathways. “The
patient journey is an approach that is based on the idea that patients will require care from more
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Interview: Leadership
than one place, service or health worker,” explains Crisp. “Care may be received from
the GP, the acute sector and tertiary care.”
From an architectural perspective, it’s about how you design the physical environment
to respond to, facilitate and support the patient journey, says Liddle. “And it’s not only
about medical services, it’s the whole hub-and-spoke environment of social services,
schools and the community.”
One of the tools Liddle uses to involve end users are patient and prisoner reference
groups in the design of healthcare and custodial facilities. “It’s a great responsibility to try
and make a place that people will enjoy as a positive experience, and it’s a great comfort as
a designer to listen to people talk about their personal experience of being in a hospital or
ETVMWSR-½VQP]FIPMIZIXLEXEWHIWMKRIVWXLIGPSWIV[IGERKIXXSXLITSMRXSJEGXMZMX]XLI
better architecture we will create.”

Knowledge, evidence and standards
The third core theme common to all health systems, says Crisp, is the development and
practical application of knowledge, evidence and standards. “We live in a world where
there is so much knowledge available. In many parts of the world, we come across similar
projects with excellent results but one of the most striking things was the lack of learning
from each other. While evaluations are being done, there appeared to be no means for
the systemic and rigorous spread of good practice.”
Health systems, adds Crisp, need to consider within a
KPSFEPGSRXI\XLS[XS½VWXP]±GVIEXIXLIIZMHIRGIXLVSYKL
the task of research and evaluation” and, secondly and
equally as important, how to disseminate and “make the
evidence available in ways that people can use, as a means
of sharing and learning from each other across national,
institutional and language barriers”.
How you derive the evidence from a rigourous approach
to research is the key, says Liddle: “People often shy away
from research, believing it to lack a foundation in reality.
We need to demystify the value of research-based design,
because there’s a lot further to go if we can build on what
we already know. Our patient and prisoner reference
groups generate many interesting design ideas that we
believe will work, but where can we try them out? Where
is the space for research-based design?”
Crisp adds that dissemination of knowledge and
evidence is also about how people learn. “Everybody likes
to reinvent their own wheel. In the NHS, we introduced a
programme that targeted accident and emergency departments to see and discharge
patients within four hours. But the patterns of use in a large teaching hospital are very
HMJJIVIRXJVSQXLSWIMREWQEPPHMWXVMGXKIRIVEPLSWTMXEPWS[IMRZMXIH½ZIHMJJIVIRX% )
departments to report back to each other on how they addressed the same problem
of reducing waiting times in a process that we called ‘assisted-wheel reinvention’. The
result was they learnt faster, reinventing their own wheel more quickly.”
An interdisciplinary approach to research-based design, stresses Liddle, can be a
foundation for how we make places that support health and well-being.
But, says Crisp, there is still a big issue about raising the importance of design,
particularly within health management. “Why should I pay attention to the value of
design? There is still an argument that needs to be won to engage thought leaders
and decision-makers, about the economic as well as the clinical value of good design.
Because, that’s what we’re in the health business for – quality and value for money.”
Marc Sansom is editoral director of World Health Design
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Inquiry

The methods of
Evidence-based design (EBD) is the
RI[FY^^[SVHMRXLI½IPHSJHIWMKR
and health. Jacqueline Vischer asks
½ZIPIEHMRKI\TIVXWXSKMZIXLIMV
VI¾IGXMSRWSRXLIQIVMXWSJ)&(
relative to research-based design.

T

he idea that immediate, in situ identification
of space-use research problems per tinent
to an ongoing design process can lead to
basing design decisions on empirical research
outcomes is immensely appealing, because the
one thing no design project has today is time.
And more conventional design research takes
time – to fund, to design, to do and to interpret.
Post-occupancy evaluation (POE), for example, is
a favoured approach to design research where the
systematic study of users’ responses in buildings
generates information designers can apply to programming and new design. But POE
takes time, and in taking a broad-brush approach to building performance and users’
RIIHWLEWSJXIRJEMPIHXS]MIPHVIWYPXWHMVIGXP]ETTPMGEFPIXSEWTIGM½GTVSNIGX
But saving time is not always a good thing in research. Taking shor t cuts can
compromise the quality of research. Defining the research problem is often a
study in itself, and the wrong definition of the problem will yield useless results
– no matter how good the research. Who does the research can also muddy
the waters: everyone is familiar with researcher bias and the effect researcher
expectations can have on results.
So the positive side of evidence-based design (EBD) is that it is relevant, it is
practical, it is fast and it can be applied in real projects. The dark side of EBD is
that time and other practical limitations might have ethical implications, leading
to a compromise of research protocol or erroneous methods of data collection
and analysis.
By adopting EBD as an updated approach to space-use research, it is impor tant,
therefore, not to substitute it for conventional research, which maintains its
value in our high-speed and high-pressure culture. And conventional design
research includes more than laborator y studies of human behaviour – there is
applied research, field research and also action research. The lesson to learn is
that design research is increasingly rich and complex, and EBD can, in the right
time and place, be one of the tools at our disposal.
Jacqueline C. Vischer
Professor of design, University of Montréal
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our madness
The therapeutic environment
is, fundamentally, related to the
creation of the ‘quality of space’.
Place-making in this respect
involves many elements of
design, including clear signage,
YRGSQTPMGEXIH
[E]½RHMRK
acoustic and thermal comfort,
connection with the external
environment, views that create
calm in patients and pleasure for
staff, a secure environment, a non-threatening scale, cleanliness
to achieve a positive reduction on the transmission of
healthcare-acquired infection, space planning, and single rooms
that increase levels of privacy and dignity.
8LIVI EVI XLVII OI] KVSYTW XLEX FIRI½X WTMVMXYEPP] ERH
physically from well-designed clinical facilities – the patient,
the visitor and staff. Yet, the experience of each group differs
markedly, particularly in relation to the time spent in the facility.
A patient’s length of stay in an acute facility is typically limited
to an average of four days. Their visitors will be subject to a
WMQMPEVEXXIRHERGIVIKMQI-XMWXLIWXEJJXLEXIRNS]WXLIPSRKIWX
stay – suggesting that it is this community who should have the
biggest say in the design of an environment.
9RJSVXYREXIP] MX MW SJXIR HMJ½GYPX JSV WXEJJ XS ZMWYEPMWI [LEX
good designers can create for them in terms of spatial quality,
ambience and comfort. Hence, the practice of post-occupancy
surveys or audits is an essential part of the learning process for
both staff and designers. A research project, for example, that
comprehensively evaluated existing exemplar projects from a
YWIV´W TIVWTIGXMZI [SYPH WMKRM½GERXP] IRLERGI XLI ORS[PIHKI
base and allow designers to present to staff, patients and carers
about to embark on construction projects, examples of the
components parts of a therapeutic environment. The new
project in turn would be assessed and become part of the next
wave of evaluations.

Over time, we have charted the
evolution of healthcare design
and can attribute many changes
in design to the improvement
of patient outcomes – smaller
wards lead to decreased
infection and mortality rates,
increased patient satisfaction
ERH FIXXIV WXEJJ IJ½GMIRG] -X
MW HMJ½GYPX XS MHIRXMJ] [LIXLIV
evidence of poor outcomes in
existing facilities became the conscious or informed basis for
design improvement or if the changes were made intuitively
– but the results were positive regardless.
Now, resulting from the need to replace outdated hospitals,
ageing of the baby boomers, advances in technology and the
shortage of nursing staff, the US is facing one of the largest
hospital building booms in history. This gives healthcare designers
an unprecedented opportunity to re-think hospital design.
Guiding the change will be rigorous research linking the
hospital’s physical environment to patient and staff outcomes
– or ‘EBD’. And, although there is a great deal of information
and research available to the designer and the informed client,
a critical mind must determine how to use it to develop an
ETTVSTVMEXI WSPYXMSR XS E TVSFPIQ -R XLI ½REP EREP]WMW )&(
should result in measurable improvements in clinical outcomes,
WXEJJTVSHYGXMZMX]ERHXYVRSZIVTEXMIRXWEXMWJEGXMSRERH½RERGMEP
performance.
Faye Le Doux
Vice president, Ellerbe Beckett

Phil Nedin
Global healthcare business leader, ARUP
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;LMPISJXIRYWIHMRXIVGLERKIEFP]VIWIEVGLFEWIHHIWMKR 6&( ERH
)&( LEZI WSQI HMWXMRKYMWLMRK HMJJIVIRGIW 6&( MW QSVI VMKSVSYW
and is based on studies using comparative research instruments
and outcome measures. EBD is rooted more in healthcare provider
observation and anecdotal evidence – no less important. Both are
JSGYWIHSRTVSZMHMRKXLIFIWXTSWWMFPILIEPMRKERHWEJIX]JSGYWIH
environments.
)ZMHIRGIFEWIH QIHMGMRI LEW FIIR EVSYRH JSV SZIV  ]IEVW
6IWIEVGLFEWIH VIWYPXW
SJXIRXEOI]IEVWXS
XVERWMXMSR JVSQ VIWIEVGL
outcomes to actual medical practice.
'EVIJYPP] HSGYQIRXIH ERH JYPP]
6SKIV 9LPVMGL´W  PERHQEVO WXYH] SR IZMHIRGI
ZIVM½IHVIWIEVGLMWXLIOI]JSYRHEXMSR
FEWIH HIWMKR PEYRGLIH ER EZEPERGLI SJ WSQI 
WXSRI JSV )&( IREFPMRK HIWMKRIH
VIWIEVGL WXYHMIW SR WYGL LIEPMRK HIWMKR JIEXYVIW EW
JEGMPMXMIW XS FI YWIH EW XIWX FIHW JSV
RISREXEP MRXIRWMZI GEVI YRMX 2-'9  PMKLXMRK WMROW MR
JYVXLIV VIWIEVGL 8LI MRWTMVEXMSREP
VSSQWERHMRJIGXMSRGSRXVSP
H]REQMG SJ I\GIPPIRX GVIEXMZI HIWMKR
'SRZIVWIP] XLIVI LEW RSX ]IX FIIR XVYI VIWIEVGL
GER TVSZMHI XLI ³UYERXYQ PIETW´ MR
GSRHYGXIHSRXLIFIRI½XSJWEQILERHIHVSSQWFYXMXMW
the evolving relationship between
a concept that is gaining popularity, based on the principles
research and EBD. To capture this,
SJ)&(VEXLIVXLER6&(8LI'IRXIVJSV,IEPXL(IWMKR
TSWXTVSNIGXIZEPYEXMSR[LMGLMWVEVIP]
WXERHW MR XLI JSVIJVSRX SJ XLI )&( QSZIQIRX XLVSYKL
carried out systematically, needs to be
MXW QYPXM]IEV VIWIEVGL IJJSVX [MXL SXLIV LIEPXLGEVI
TVSTIVP]JYRHIHERHJSVQEPP]MRGPYHIH
SVKERMWEXMSRW MRXIVIWXIH MR TVSZMHMRK HIWMKR XLEX JSWXIVW
in private and public healthcare procurement processes.
STXMQYQ TEXMIRX LIEPMRK ERH WEJI IRZMVSRQIRXW ,(6
8LIWYGGIWWSJ)&(MWVIPMERXSRXLIUYEPMX]ERHETTVSTMEXIRIWWSJ
MW TVSYH XS LEZI HIWMKRIH WSQI SJ XLSWI SVKERMWEXMSRW´
the evidence used. The evidence also has to be correctly interpreted
LIEPXLGEVIJEGMPMXMIW
JSVXLIWTIGM½GHIWMKRGLEPPIRKI8LIVIWIEVGLFEWIJSV)&(RIIHWXS
FIGSRWXERXP]IZSPZMRKXSOIITTEGI[MXLWSGMEPQIHMGEPERHWGMIRXM½G
Cyndi McCullough
EHZERGIW ERH RIIHW XS JYPP] EHHVIWW XLI LYKI HIWMKR GLEPPIRKIW
Senior vice president, HDR Architecture
GEYWIHF]GPMQEXIGLERKIERHXLIHMJJIVMRKGMVGYQWXERGIWSJVMGLERH
poor.The ultimate prize is universally available current research that is
GSRWXERXP]FIMRKIRVMGLIHF]JYPP]IZEPYEXIHGSQTPIXIHTVSNIGXW
Mike Nightingale
Founder, Nightingale Associates
Ten years ago we pondered,
does the environment
contribute to healing? Now,
[I EWO MR E QYGL QSVI WTIGM½G [E] LS[ HS TEVXMGYPEV EWTIGXW SJ XLI HIWMKR SJ XLI TL]WMGEP
IRZMVSRQIRX MQTEGX SR TEXMIRXW´ SYXGSQIW I\TIVMIRGI ERH SR SVKERMWEXMSREP IJJIGXMZIRIWW#
Research and EBD have helped us to get here.
8LIIZMHIRGIFEWIJSVHIWMKRMRLIEPXLGEVILEWX]TMGEPP]HVE[RSRXLVIIETTVSEGLIWWGMIRXM½G
WXYHMIWPMOIQIHMGEPHVYKXVMEPWMWSPEXMRKWMRKPIZEVMEFPIWXSGSRRIGXIRZMVSRQIRXEPJIEXYVIW[MXL
WTIGM½GSYXGSQIWWSGMEPWGMIRGIQIXLSHWXLEXWIIOXSIWXEFPMWLTIVGITXMSRWERHPIZIPWSJYWIV
WEXMWJEGXMSRERHXLMVHP]HIWMKRPIHIRUYMV]XLEXLEWHIZIPSTIHMHIEWEFSYXXLIXLIVETIYXMGREXYVI
SJXLIIRZMVSRQIRXERHQSVIVIGIRXP]XLIEFMPMX]XSQIEWYVIERHVEXIXLIUYEPMX]SJHIWMKR
8LIVI MW RS HSYFX JVSQ [LIVI - RS[ WMX EW GLEMV SJ 2,7 (IWMKR 6IZMI[ XLI UYEPMX] SJ XLI HIWMKR SJ LIEPXLGEVI
IRZMVSRQIRXWLEWMQTVSZIH8LMWMWRSXWSPIP]HYIXSVIWIEVGLEGXMZMX]8LMWOMRHSJGYPXYVIGLERKIVIUYMVIWLYKIIJJSV XSR
QER]JVSRXWMRGPYHMRKKSZIVRQIRXTSPMG]HIWMKRTVEGXMGITVSGYVIQIRXVIUYMVIQIRXWERHERMRJSVQIHGPMIRX
&YX [LEX )&( ERH VIWIEVGL GER HS MW XS MRJSVQ XLI RI\X KIRIVEXMSR SJ LIEPXLGEVI IRZMVSRQIRXW F] TVSZMHMRK XLI
EQQYRMXMSR RIIHIH XS EVKYI XLI GEWI JSV MRZIWXQIRX MR KSSH UYEPMX] HIWMKR FIXXIV YRHIVWXERH [LEX VIEPP] QEOIW E
HMJJIVIRGIERHGVIEXIJIIHFEGOJVSQTVSNIGXWMRYWI
Susan Francis
Special advisor for health, Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment
(a personal view)
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The Enchanted Hospital
The natural forest habitat has been
embraced in the concept for the
new All Ukrainian Health Protection
Centre for Mothers and Children in
Kiev, which is intended to delight and
inspire the imagination of its patient
group, writes Neil Cadenhead.

M

SHIVRLSWTMXEPWMRZIWXLIEZMP]MRWYTTSVXMRKGPMRMGEPIJ½GMIRG]ERHTEXMIRX
GSQJSVX QIIXMRK :MXVYZMYW´ WXERHEVHW SJ ³½VQRIWW´ ERH ³GSQQSHMX]´
but often come up short in ‘delight’ – the third of his prerequisites for
good design. By employing the following design principles, the concept for the All
Ukrainian Health Protection Centre for Mothers and Children in Kiev aims to not
SRP]HIPMZIVSTXMQYQPIZIPWSJ³IJ½GMIRG]´ ERH³GSQJSVX´ FYXEPWSWIIOWXSTVSZMHI
meaning, cultural relevance and to engage the imagination of children.

Anthropomorphic

Since the dawn of time, architecture has sought to express the form and
proportions of the ideal human. This design extends this concept by taking the most humble of forest life – insects,
leaves, sticks and rocks – to stimulate the child’s imagination through the form of a building that sits naturally in its
landscape, is reassuring and, at the same time, adventurous.

A response to the forest
Developed on a stunning site, the design aims to respect and work with the forest to preserve its unique atmosphere,
rather than destroy it. By seeking to remove as few trees as
possible and develop a landscape design that uses the natural
JSVIWX ¾SSV VEXLIV XLER KVEWW EW MXW FEWI XLI EVGLMXIGXYVI
harmonises with the forms, feeling and colours of the forest.
By also employing natural ventilation during spring and autumn,
which allows windows to be open and the smell of fresh air
and the sound of birdsong to penetrate, the natural habitat
is maintained and a more powerful cultivation of the healing
environment is made possible.

Local context

Above: the building
will be partially
built into the
landscape
Right: the
transparent design
creates the feeling
of being in amongst
the trees
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The adoption of a uniquely Ukrainian approach to the architecture
embeds the design in local culture, thereby avoiding the normal
‘clothing’ worn by so-called international designs – aluminium,
curtain glazing and simple rectangular forms. The design seeks instead to give a modern reinterpretation of the
precedents, expression and form of the Ukrainian landscape, its people, its vernacular buildings and the forest itself.

A place for children
Reassuring and accessible for children, the design is also suggestive in its response to the joy of childhood, in particular
to play, fantasy and another world full of mythical beasts, fairies, and magic. But children are seldom alone in hospital.
Recognising that a parent or guardian accompanies them during their stay, bedrooms are ‘family’ rooms, and the
building offers positive distraction to worried carers. All bedrooms are single occupancy, but with additional space for
a reclining chair or folding bed for relatives.
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=SYRKGLMPHVIRLEZIHMJ½GYPX]GSQTVILIRHMRKXLIMHIESJMPPRIWW8VIEXQIRX
is often observed by children to be ‘scary’ and associated with pain. By
separating areas of treatment and diagnosis, physically and visibly, the design
aims to disconnect the children from negative associations and memories
with the rooms and spaces such as ward areas inhabited during recovery
and rest.

Design statement
In most hospitals, on arrival at the main entrance, patients are led through
treatment and diagnostic areas in a celebration of its functional purpose.
In the architecture of this hospital, the ‘technical platform’ has been ‘lost’
in the landscape, allowing the patient to approach the building from the
aspect of the bedroom, thereby providing reassurance about their lodgings
and habitat.
There is also considerable research to show that positive distraction from illness and pain aids the speed of recovery
by lowering the patient’s perception of pain. The aim of this design, therefore, is to make the internal environment of
the ward blocks reassuring and homely.
But comfort has both a physical and psychological perspective. The criteria for physical comfort in all patient groups
include correct temperature, relief from strong sunlight penetration of the building, and quiet. But children, in particular,
are psychologically sensitive to the environment and require opportunities for intellectual stimulation, play and learning
that are typically available outside and need to be replicated in the hospital setting.
The child’s needs in hospital go beyond the
need for physical and psychological comfort,
embracing the whole of Maslow’s hierarchy
of needs: safety, belonging, esteem and selfactualisation. The design response, to plan for
100% single bedrooms, enables the bedroom
to become a refuge and a home for the
duration of the child’s stay.
The connection between the hospital
interior and the forest is critical too, ensuring
the building affords a transparent view to
the outside world, so that patients enjoy a
feeling of being ‘among the trees’, with all the
associations of comfort and safety inherent
MRREXYVI 7TMVMXYEPP]XLIFYMPHMRKWHI½RIE³GPIEVMRKMRXLIXVIIW´ XLIVIF]GVIEXMRKE[IPGSQMRKWTEGIJSVZMWMXSVWERH
patients on arrival. From this space, paths lead to the hospital’s main entrance and beyond to the other two hospitals
on the campus.The system of walks in and around the children’s hospital becomes part of the existing system of forest
walks to be enjoyed by the patients from all three hospitals.
The principal space of the hospital is a long sinuous atrium space, which encloses all the main public areas and
circulation routes of the hospital. It is roofed with ETFE bubbles, and framed by a hexagonal structure, to create a form
redolent of an insect’s eye. This form of roof is transparent yet highly insulated, easily maintained, inexpensive and easy
to construct. The atrium wraps around the technical platform to provide easy access to all treatment, diagnostic and
consulting spaces.

Top: the
connection with
nature is integral
to the design
Above: the
shape of the
FYMPHMRKVI¾IGXW
the fantastical
environment
Left: the forest
setting creates
a welcoming
approach for
patients and
visitors
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Design Quality Standards

The clinical corridors are not shared by the public and are
A uniquely Ukrainian
formed of fritted glass tubes which leave the technical platform
and punch out through the atrium wall to link to the ward
approach to the
blocks. The pattern of corridors is dendritic in character, so that
architecture embeds the
IEGL SJ XLI [EVHW MW EX XLI IRH SJ E ½RKIV ³WLIPXIVIH´ JVSQ
TEWWMRKXVEJ½G
design in local culture
The building has a main entrance expressed as a golden
shell and secondary, more functional entrances, including an
emergency entrance to the side of the building, with a dedicated
approach road for ambulances; a helicopter pad located at the rear of the technical platform, providing rapid access to the
theatres and critical care units; and a stores and supplies entrance, concealed from view at the rear of the facility.

Sustainability

Below: paths
lead to the
hospital’s main
entrance and
to the two
other hospitals
on the campus

The Kiev climate is cold and dry in the winter, with conditions of -25ºC @ 90% relative humidity (RH) and hot and dry in the
summer with conditions of 35ºC with 75%RH in the morning and 55%RH in the afternoon. People in naturally ventilated spaces
are comfortable in a greater range of temperatures than in fully air-conditioned spaces – which in itself is an energy-saving
measure. This psychological phenomenon also applies where people can control their own environmental conditions. The result
is that the developed world is moving away from fully air-conditioned hospitals in favour of passive, as opposed to active, buildings
that naturally maintain comfortable conditions.
This approach is adopted in the design which incorporates features such as: a high thermal mass of the technical platform; and
F]GSRXVEWXZIRXMPEXIHFIHVSSQTSHW[MXL[EVH[MRHS[WWLEHIHJVSQXLIWYRJSVWYQQIVERHEREXVMYQ³[MRXIVKEVHIR´
These initiatives are intended to produce a more natural type of comfort in the building as part of a strategy to save energy
and limit CO2 emissions with an objective to reduce the annual energy consumption.
In Kiev, as in the rest of the world there is a need to address long term shortages in energy supply and to try to arrest climate
change. To achieve this, our strategy is to minimise
XLI FYMPHMRK´W IRIVK] HIQERH ERH XS MRGSVTSVEXI
energy saving and low carbon renewable technologies.
8LI FYMPHMRK´W YWI SJ IRIVK] [MPP FI QMRMQMWIH F]
the following conservation and renewable energy
proposals:
•
The engineering service strategy has been
developed with a view to achieving exemplary status in
terms of carbon emissions. Natural gas tri-generation
system incorporating duel fuel boilers (complete with
condensing option), combined heat and power and
absorption chillers will be provided as the primary
source of electrical and thermal energy.
•
Chilled beams have been selected as the
primary means of space cooling, with the potential for
linking to a ground loop. The project will also feature
solar thermal panels for hot water. Grey water recycling
[MPPFIYWIHJSVXSMPIX¾YWLMRK
Only a research-based evaluation over time of the
design of the All Ukrainian Health Protection Centre
for Mothers and Children in Kiev will establish whether
it has been a success or failure. What is without doubt
is that the design attempts to raise the game in terms
of design quality standards. It poses the challenge
XLEX MRXLIJYXYVI NYWXTVMSVMXMWMRKJYRGXMSREPIJ½GMIRG]
ERH TEXMIRX GSQJSVX [MPP RSX WYJ½GI ,IEPXLGEVI
environments should entertain the imagination, be of
their place and time and, ultimately, offer delight.
Neil Cadenhead is a director of bdpgroupe6
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F

rom its inception, the Private Financial Initiative (PFI) for developing healthcare facilities has been controversial. Its advocates
claim that many of the 200 projects completed over the last decade in the UK would not have been implemented without
PFI. They say the private sector has contributed strong management, a high level of cost and schedule certainty, along with
the assumption of risk and the investment of private capital in needed public works.
They contend that the range of private-sector experience assembled for PFI work brought international best practice to what
had become an inward-looking and tired NHS approach to the planning and design of healthcare facilities.
Others argue that the product of the decade-long PFI effort has fallen short of its potential to deliver world-leading healthcare
JEGMPMXMIW GPEMQMRKXLEX4*-LEWHIPMZIVIHJEGMPMXMIWXLEXEVI±½XJSVTYVTSWIERHSJJIVZEPYIJSVQSRI]²SRP]F]XLIQSWXKIRIVSYW
interpretation.
)\LMFMXGSR½VQWXLEXXLIWI[IEORIWWIW
are widely recognised, even by its
government sponsors. Layer upon layer of
remedies for the shortcomings of the PFI
programme have been proposed. Each year
brings forth a new approach, such as the
recently adopted use of design exemplars
Ken Schwarz describes how North Bristol NHS Trust adopted a
and competitive dialogue.
new affordable and effective way to provide clear design guidance
The Royal Institute of British Architects
(RIBA)
and the UK government’s design
to PFI bidders on the redevelopment of the Southmead Hospital.
watchdog, the Commission for Architecture
and the Built Environment (CABE),
have entered the fray, convinced that the answer is to separate the designer’s work from the bidding for
QEREKIQIRX½RERGIGSRWXVYGXMSRERHSTIVEXMSREPEWTIGXWSJTVSNIGXHIZIPSTQIRX¯XLIVIF]VIEJ½VQMRKXLI
client/architect relationship that is at the core of most successful design efforts and is often lost in PFI.
They cite the efforts of John Cole, director of the Health Estates Agency for Northern Ireland, where
he has commissioned skilled planning and design teams to work directly with hospital trusts to create welldeveloped design exemplars that serve as the basis for subsequent bidding by PFI consortia. In the UK this
method is championed as a ‘Smart PFI’.

Smarter PFI
Our experience at Bristol

Exhibit 1: Model summarising
features of the Long Range
Development Plan
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Approximately a year ago, NBBJ, as part of a larger technical team led by Integrated Building Services, was
engaged to advise the North Bristol NHS Trust in the rebuilding of the £400+m Southmead Hospital site via
4*-8LIXVYWXLEHLMKLEWTMVEXMSRWXSEGLMIZIIJ½GMIRGMIWF]GSRWSPMHEXMRKXLIWIVZMGIWSJX[SLSWTMXEPWSRXSSRI
WMXI¯EW[IPPEWEGLMIZMRKELMKLUYEPMX]JEGMPMX]ERHIRZMVSRQIRXJSVGEVI8LIXVYWXLMVIH(EZMH4S[IPPXSPIEHXLI
HIZIPSTQIRXXIEQ¯EZIXIVERSJWYGGIWWJYP4*-TVSNIGXW[LSFVSYKLXEREHHMXMSREPXLVYWXJSVI\GIPPIRGI
Powell assembled a knowledgeable and energetic project team, including directors of the medical and
RYVWMRKWXEJJEPSRK[MXLI\TIVXWMRQEREKIQIRX½RERGIIWXEXIERHGSRXVEGXW-QTSVXERXP]7SRME1MPPWGLEMVSJ
the trust, volunteered to be design champion, thereby reinforcing the trust’s ambition. This quest was further
VI¾IGXIH MR XLI WIPIGXMSR SJ XIGLRMGEP EHZMWSVW JVSQ
the private sector and design advisors from CABE,
XLI(ITEVXQIRXSJ,IEPXL(IWMKR6IZMI[4ERIPERH
Bristol City town planners. This formidable array of
talent and resource not only strengthened the trust’s
team, but also signaled that for this PFI “design and
UYEPMX]QEXXIVIH²
The protocols and guidance from the government’s
Private Finance Unit (PFU) left the trust team latitude
as to which process it would follow to achieve its
SFNIGXMZIW 8LIWI VERKIH JVSQ HI½RMRK XLI TVSNIGX
requirements in terms of performance outcomes “to
elicit the maximum range of response and innovation
JVSQ XLI TVMZEXIWIGXSV FMHHIVW² XS XLI QSVI
proscriptive design exemplar approach.
The project team discarded the former method,
KMZIRMXWLMWXSV]SJFIMRKHMJ½GYPXXSEWWIWW¯ERHSJXIR
producing results that favoured consortia interests
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rather than trust needs. Although the design
exemplar method looked promising, produced
good results in Northern Ireland and received
support from design-orientated groups, it faced
QENSV SFWXEGPIW XS YWI EX &VMWXSP ¯ XLI GSWX
of developing the exemplar was prohibitive
and, unlike in Northern Ireland, would not be
reimbursed by the government; and a survey of
potential bidders revealed that they uniformly
opposed the approach, claiming that it would
limit the innovation and unique selling points
they could bring to their bids.
Therefore, the project team chose a
third path for the Bristol PFI, which was less
proscriptive and expensive to develop than a
JYPPHIWMKRI\IQTPEV FYXWYJ½GMIRXP]HIWGVMTXMZI
to clearly set forth the trust’s quantitative and
qualitative objectives. In particular, the body of
Exhibit 2: Long Range Development Plan: Site Zoning
information made available to bidders would be
enhanced to describe the more elusive aspects
SJXLIXVYWX´WEWTMVEXMSRW¯XLSWIXLEXHI½RIHIWMKRI\GIPPIRGIERHLMKLUYEPMX]
Part of this guidance was presented in a summary of the project team’s observations of existing healthcare and other environments
titled, What the trust likes, and doesn’t like. Part of this guidance was more formally summarised by the design advisors through close
[SVOMRK[MXLXLITVSNIGXXIEQ8LIVIWYPXMWEREJJSVHEFPIERHIJJIGXMZI[E]XSTVSZMHIGPIEVHIWMKRKYMHERGIXS4*-FMHHIVW (YFFIH
±7QEVXIV4*-²F]XLIXVEHITVIWWXLIJSPPS[MRKWYQQEVMWIWOI]IPIQIRXWSJXLMWKYMHERGI
Long Range Development Plan (1:1250)8LI06(4IWXEFPMWLIHEJVEQI[SVOXSKYMHIXLIJYXYVIHIZIPSTQIRXSJXLILIGXEVI
Southmead Hospital Campus. The plan indicated zoning, type and scale of development, roads and parking and best use of valued
existing buildings and landscape. It also embodied urban design principles related to place making, public and private space, consideration
of historic patterns of development, and neighbourhood interface and regeneration. This plan was developed in close working with the
Bristol City town planners. (Exhibit 1 and 2)
Development Control Plan (1:1250)8LITVMRGMTPIWSJXLI06(4[IVIQSVIJYPP]XIWXIHMRXLIWTIGM½GLIGXEVI^SRIIWXEFPMWLIH
[MXLMRXLIGEQTYWJSVXLI4*-TVSNIGX8LI('4EPWSHIWGVMFIHXLIQIEWYVIWVIUYMVIHXSTVITEVIXLIWMXIJSVXLITVSNIGX[LMGLVIWYPXIH
in £50m of enabling works being carried out in advance.
Public Sector Comparator-RXLIQERRIVXLEXXLI06(4ERH('4HI½RIHERHXIWXIHSFNIGXMZIWJSVWMXIHIZIPSTQIRX XLI4YFPMG
Sector Comparator did so for the proposed buildings.The PSC resulted from the studies described below.Taken together, they embody
the trust’s quantitative and qualitative requirements for the project.
Building Concept Diagram The sketch diagram, embodies three important design concepts that underpin the PSC: the separation of
LMKLXIGLTVSGIWWHVMZIRJYRGXMSRW HMEKRSWXMGWERHXVIEXQIRX JVSQXLIPS[XIGLTEXMIRXJSGYWIHJYRGXMSRW [EVHW ¯XLIVIF]IREFPMRK
IEGLXSVIWTSRHQSWXIJ½GMIRXP]XSMXWJYRGXMSREPVIUYMVIQIRXW[LMPWXIRWYVMRKIEW]¾S[
between them; the creation of a low-rise hospital complex, interspersed with green
spaces, thereby maximising the contribution of natural features to healing environments;
Exhibit 3:
and the use of a simple day-lit pattern of circulation that provides distinct pathways
PFI shortcomings - A history of remedies
JSVZEVMIH¾S[W [LMPWXJEGMPMXEXMRKIEW][E]½RHMRK%PPSJXLIEFSZIEPWSGSRXVMFYXIXS
sustainable building design.
• Guidance to inform the trust team
Functional Relationship Diagrams (1:500) Functional areas of the hospital are arranged
• Design champion
MRFPSGOJSVQEXIEGLPIZIP ERHWXEGOIHMR( XSMRHMGEXILS[VIUYMVIHHITEVXQIRXEP
• CABE enabler
WM^IERHOI]EHNEGIRGMIWGERFIEGLMIZIH¯MRTEVXMGYPEV)QIVKIRG]-QEKMRK)QIVKIRG]
• DoH & CABE design reviews
%WWIWWQIRX 3YXTEXMIRX(MEKRSWXMGW 'SQQYRMX] ,SWTMXEP(MEKRSWXMGW 8LIEXVIW-'9
• AEDET evaluation
8LIEXVIW7YVKMGEP;EVHWERH(E]'EVI )\LMFMX
• PITN, FITN, BAFO and LAFO
Departmental Layouts (1:200)(ITEVXQIRXEP VSSQF]VSSQPE]SYXWEVITVIWIRXIH
• Competitive dialogue
for key functional areas, including theatres, imaging, emergency, nursing units and
• 6 – 3 – 1; 4 – 3 – 1; 3 – 2 – 1
outpatient clinics. This enables the trust to consider key features of the layouts and
• Health expert & generalist architect
TVIWIRXXLI½RHMRKWXSFMHHIVW
• Public Sector Comparator
Loaded, Generic Rooms (1:50)8[IRX]VSSQW [LMGLXSKIXLIVGSQTVMWI SJEPP
• Separating design process from BFO bid
rooms in the project are presented in detail, including room data sheets that specify
• Exemplars, Smart PFI
dimensions, environmental characteristics, materials and equipment; and loaded plans
• Smarter PFI?
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Exhibit 4:
Functional
Stacking Diagram

that show the position of the above in the context of the room.
Kit-Of-Parts For Interior Fitout (1:50 And 1:20) Aside from key public areas which may be bespoke-designed, and clinical areas, such as
XLIEXVIW[LMGLEVIHVMZIRF]WTIGMEPMWXJYRGXMSREPRIIHWQSVIXLER SJXLIVIQEMRMRK½XSYXSJLSWTMXEPMRXIVMSVWGERFIEGGSQTPMWLIH
from a standardised ‘kit-of-parts’, which was developed for the Bristol project to embody the trust’s objectives regarding performance,
materials, details, aesthetics and consideration of off-site production. This demonstrates that such material could be developed for trust
review in parallel with the overall project design – thus subject to trust scrutiny during the bidding period.
Experiential Aspects (1:1250 model and sketches) Massing, scale, urban design features and relationships to the surrounding
neighbourhood are described in a physical model. Key external and internal features are described in simple perspective sketches.
These show the interface of the building and main entrance plaza; incorporation of historic structures; a day-lit, multi-level entrance hall
XLEXIREFPIW[E]½RHMRK ETYFPMGGEJqSZIVPSSOMRKERMRXIVREPKEVHIR EWXEJJVIWXEYVERX[MXLJEZSYVEFPIPSRKZMI[WERHMRTEXMIRXVSSQW
overlooking a well-proportioned, landscaped courtyard; and other key experiential objectives. (Exhibit 5).

Competitive dialogue
%PPSJXLIEFSZITPERRMRKERHHIWMKRQEXIVMEPW XSKIXLIV[MXLEGGSQTER]MRKWTIGM½GEXMSRWJSVGMZMP WXVYGXYVEP QIGLERMGEP IPIGXVMGEPERH
communications systems, enabled the achievement of robust cost estimating, outline planning consent, business case approval and
permission to launch the invitation to bidders to participate.
The process for Bristol leading to selection of preferred bidder is scheduled to take 14 months. Nine months of this is devoted to
competitive dialogue in which bidders develop their own proposals, guided by the principles embodied in the materials described above,
and by close working with the trust and its advisors.
Whether or not this process will achieve the level of design
quality that the trust seeks will only be assured at the end of
the bid period – and ultimately only upon completion of the
project. We can report, however, that mid-way through bidding,
all participants are demonstrating a sound understanding of the
trust’s objectives and a commitment of substantial resources to
achieving them. To date “Smarter PFI” seems to be working.
Ken Schwarz is a principal of NBBJ Architects

Exhibit 5: Sketch showing
interface of new and retained
historical buildings
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O

ver the last 10 years, researchers in both universities and industry have
been exploring the expanse of international research into optimum
healing environments from Japan to Scandinavia, the US and even NASA.
At the same time, rapid advances in technology have been harnessed to support
an increasingly persuasive evidence base that in itself supports the development of
STXMQYQLIEPMRKIRZMVSRQIRXWWTIGM½GXSZEVMIHMPPRIWWIWERHEKIKVSYTW
Studies clearly show that certain elements – lighting, colour, aroma, views, art,
modulation of space and form, manipulation of
scale, proportion and rhythm, sound, texture
ERH QEXIVMEPW IEWI ERH ¾S[ SJ QSZIQIRX
through space and time, indoor and outdoor
plantscaping – can have a powerful healing
ERHXLIVETIYXMGFIRI½XSRTEXMIRXW
Essentially the environment is perceived
Richard Mazuch describes how the ground breaking hPod project
through the main sensory receptors.
could soon lead to the creation of the optimum healing environment.
According to recent research, there are
a minimum of 21 senses. Understanding
the true dimensions and limitations of the
sensory receptors not only increases the skill of the designer but also enables the creation of a truly responsive environment.
8LIL4SH4VSNIGX[MPP½RIXYRIERHGLSVISKVETLVIWIEVGLRI[XIGLRSPSK]ERHTVSHYGXWXSHIPMZIVSTXMQYQLIEPMRKIRZMVSRQIRXW
JSVTEXMIRXWYWMRKTYVTSWIHHIZIPSTIHXSSPWMRGPYHMRKERIQSXMSREPQETTMRKHIWMKRXSSP[LMGLIREFPIWHIWMKRXIEQWXSGVIEXIXVYP]
HIWXVIWWMRKLIEPMRKTEXMIRXJSGYWIHERHXLIVETIYXMGIRZMVSRQIRXW4VIHSQMRERXIQSXMSRWEVIMHIRXM½IHEWGSPSYVWSRTPERWMRIEGL
and every space of the individual patient groups. Clinicians and designers can navigate through the emotions, feelings, sentiments and
sensations of patients with more skill and sensitivity, within varied healthcare environments.
-R EHHMXMSR 2MKLXMRKEPI%WWSGMEXIW MW W]WXIQEXMGEPP] HIZIPSTMRK³TVIWGVMTXMSR WTVIEHWLIIXW´ XS LIPT HI½RI TVIGMWI ERH STXMQYQ
GSRHMXMSRWJSVLIEPMRKTVSGIWWIW[MXLMRMRHMZMHYEPHITEVXQIRXWWMRKPIVSSQWERHWTIGM½GXSMRHMZMHYEPTEXMIRXWERHXLIMVVIPEXMZIMPPRIWWIW
With the ‘design prescription’, it is envisaged that smart cards, used to access single rooms, will link to building management systems
which will deliver optimum healing environments to individual patients – attenuating light intensity, colour and temperature.

A sense of place

Interdisciplinary approach
The project, which commenced in December 2006, has been backed by a strong team of engineers, university researchers and
product designers, architects, interior designers, furniture designers, clinicians, patients, contractors – and bespoke manufacturers.
-RXSXEPLIEPMRKTSHWEVIFIMRKHIZIPSTIHIEGLHIPMZIVMRKSTXMQYQLIEPMRKIRZMVSRQIRXWXSWTIGM½GTEXMIRXKVSYTW¯RISREXEP
PEFSYV FVIEWXJIIHMRK 16-'%8 GEVHMEG FYVRWYRMXTEPPMEXMZIGEVI 7%( WIEWSREPEJJIGXMZIHMWSVHIV  FMTSPEVHITVIWWMSR LIEHEGLI
HIQIRXMESRGSPSK]GLIQSXLIVET]TLPIFSXSQ]MRXIRWMZIXLIVET]IRIVKMWMRKERHGEPQMRK8LIRISREXITSH[MPPHIPMZIVERSTXMQYQ
neonatal intensive care unit environment, based on extensive research from the US, which shows that this environment needs to
mimic that of a uterus or womb in terms of temperature, light and other key elements.
*SVFVIEWXJIIHMRK TEIHMEXVMGMERWMRRISREXEPMRXIRWMZIGEVIYRMXW 2-'9W 
ERHWTIGMEPGEVIFEF]YRMXW 7'&9W MR*VERGIERH&IPKMYQIRGSYVEKIQSXLIVW
to wear orange jumpers which help them to lactate. Inga Warren from the
;MRRMGSXX&EF]9RMXEX7X1EV]´W,SWTMXEPMR0SRHSRLEWEPWSHMWGSZIVIHXLEX
TVIXIVQFEFMIWERHRISREXIWJIIHQSVIVIEHMP][LIRI\TSWIHXSXLIWQIPP
of vanilla. Seasonal affective disorder lamps produced by Philips have also
been developed in the design of the SAD pod to alleviate winter depression
which can cause lethargy, sleep problems, anxiety and overeating.
The calming pod will deliver images of woodland and landscapes scenes,
which have been shown to lower respiration rates, blood pressure and
heart rates within three minutes. Ambient colour, temperature and sounds
will be key to the choreography of this space. In the burns pod, we hope to
demonstrate how burns victims can obtain extraordinary relief from pain by
IRXIVMRKEZMVXYEPVIEPMX]PERHWGETIJYPPSJWSSXLMRKWRS[WGETIWGSSPGSPSYVW
and reduced temperatures and smells emotive of cold climates.
It is envisaged that, eventually, the hPod will develop into individual spaces
within a healthcare setting. So, from hPods to rooms to departments –
ultimately it is hoped that a prototype hospital will be built using this data.
Richard Mazuch is research director of Nightingale Associates
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Market Report: Singapore

A class apart
S

ingapore is ranked by the World Health
Singapore’s healthcare facilities are worldOrganization as having the best healthcare
GPEWWVI¾IGXMRKMXWVITYXEXMSRJSVGPMRMGEP
system in Asia, with a multitude of specialised,
expert treatments in oncology, gynaecology, cardiology,
excellence, reports Ruby Lai-Chuah.
ophthalmology and many other specialities.
In fact, according to consultants, Watson Wyatt Worldwide, Singapore is acknowledged as having one of the most successful healthcare
W]WXIQW MR XLI [SVPH FSXL MR VIWTIGX SJ ½RERGMEP IJ½GMIRG] ERH GSQQYRMX] LIEPXL SYXGSQIW )ZMHIRGI SJ XLMW EGLMIZIQIRX EVI XLI
nation’s 11 Joint Commission International (JCI) accredited hospitals and treatment centres, which is one-third of all the JCI-accredited
facilities in Asia.

Market structure

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital (above)
The design of this 550-bed hospital, which is currently
under construction, comprises an 8-storey block for private
wards, a 10-storey block for subsidised wards and a 6storey block for specialist outpatient clinics. The emergency
department and the diagnostic and treatment department
EVISRXLIPS[IVXLVII¾SSVWFIPS[XLI[EVHW
The hospital has one main entrance which is designed for
easy access to the emergency department and specialist
outpatient clinics, with visitor lift cores to the wards
RIEVF];E]½RHMRKMWXLYWZIV]GPIEV
Pockets of green distributed throughout the hospital bring
healing landscape to the patients. The hospital opens out
towards a nearby pond which will be specially developed
for the needs of the patients and visitors.
The interior design is warm and homely, using natural
materials to create a relaxed and comfortable feel for
patients and visitors. Artistic displays will be used to
conjure joyful and peaceful feelings.
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Healthcare design in Singapore has
progressed dramatically in the last two
decades, with the Ministry of Health
embarking on an ambitious task of
redeveloping all the old government
hospitals and creating new facilities to
meet the ever-increasing healthcare
needs of the nation. Public hospitals
deliver 80% of care in the acute sector,
with the remaining 20% provided by
private hospital care.
There are currently seven public
hospitals, with the eighth under
construction in the north, and plans
are being made for a ninth hospital in
the west. There are also six national
specialty centres for cancer, cardiac, eye,
skin, neuroscience and dental care.
Public healthcare facilities fall under
two broad clusters: the National
Healthcare Group (NHG) and
Singapore Health Services (SingHealth).
)EGLGPYWXIVTVSZMHIWEJYPPVERKISJEGYXIWIVZMGIWVERKMRKJVSQTVMQEV]
care at the 18 polyclinics, to secondary and tertiary care at the regional
and tertiary hospitals and national centres.
Private practitioners provide 80% of primary healthcare services while
government polyclinics provide the remaining 20%. The doctors either
work in their clinics located in the housing estates spread throughout
the island, in commercial buildings and medical centres, or within private
hospitals. There are six private hospitals, and several specialist centres
providing specialist healthcare services for private patients.
There is also a comprehensive range of residential and communitybased healthcare services that cater to the long-term healthcare needs of
Singaporeans, comprising community hospitals, hospitals for the chronically
ill, nursing homes, sheltered homes for the formerly-mentally ill, inpatient
hospice institutions, home medical, home nursing and home hospice care
services, day rehabilitation centres, dementia day care centres, psychiatric
day care centres and psychiatric rehabilitation homes.
-R7MRKETSVI[IPGSQIHZMWMXSVWWTIGM½GEPP]JSVLIEPXLGEVI

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital (right)
Project completion date: 2010
Contract form: Public Service Conditions
of Contract (PSSCOC)
Client: Alexandra Hospital
Architect: CPG Consultants (in
collaboration with RMJM Hillier)
Structural engineer: CPG Consultants
Services and Environmental engineer:
CPG Consultants
Quantity surveyor and planning supervisor:
CPG Consultants
Main contractor: Hyundai Engineering &
Construction

and in 2006, there were over 410,000 international patients. This number is expected to increase steadily, with the
encouragement of the government. SingaporeMedicine, a multi-agency government initiative aimed at developing
Singapore into one of Asia’s leading destinations for healthcare services, was set up in 2003. The public and private
hospitals are well-positioned to serve the ‘medical travellers’, by providing ‘essential’ healthcare, ‘affordable’ healthcare and
³TVIQMYQ´LIEPXLGEVIXSTEXMIRXWJVSQXLIVIKMSRERHJVSQEWJEVE[E]EWXLI1MHHPI)EWX

Hospital design – the Singapore style
Hospitals in Singapore are designed to meet international standards geared towards Western medical science,
but are customised to the local climate and cultures. The design principles adopted in Singapore are:
• Patient and visitor-focused design
 ,MKLXIGLRSPSK]XSMQTVSZIIJ½GMIRG]ERHUYEPMX]SJGEVI
• Clean and green design
• Promotion of medical wellness
• Design in the urban context

Patient- and visitor-focused design
Asian society is highly family-orientated. When patients come to the hospital, they are often accompanied
by family members. Therefore, waiting areas need to be large enough to cater for the numbers. When
patients are hospitalised, their visitors come in throngs, and often a caregiver will stay overnight. It is
important to cater for this need by providing space and facilities for the visitors.
%RMQTSVXERXEWTIGXSJXLMWMWGPIEV[E]½RHMRKXSIRWYVIXLEXZMWMXSVWHSRSXKIXPSWX8LMWMWEGGSQTPMWLIH
F]MRXYMXMZI[E]½RHMRK[MXLGPIEVEGGIWWXSMQTSVXERXPERHQEVOW IQIVKIRG]HITEVXQIRXIRXVERGIZMWMXSV
lifts to wards, escalators to clinics, etc) as well as clear signage using international icons. As many visitors
remain in the hospital for the whole day, facilities are provided to ease their stay. These may include
a cafeteria, banking facilities, bookshops, a commercial
TLEVQEG]ERHKMJXERH¾S[IVWLSTW

Tan Tock Seng Hospital (below)
Singapore’s second largest acute care
general hospital with 1,400 beds,
XLMWLSWTMXEPLEWEYRMUYI[EVH¾SSV
plate comprising two triangles with
visitors’ lifts and waiting areas located
where their apexes meet. The shape
allows thorough ventilation for non
air-conditioned wards, and the central
nurse station has an excellent view of
all patient rooms.
Specialist outpatient clinics, at
one end, and wards, at the other,
are situated above a podium
which houses the diagnostic and
treatment and support areas. There
is also a helicopter landing on the
tower block roof-top. The hospital
received the American Institute of
Architects Modern Healthcare Design
Excellence Award.

High technology
Singapore hospitals are designed with excellent medical
infrastructure. Many physicians received their speciality
training from respected international hospitals and
demand similar facilities in the local hospitals.The high level
of training of support staff ensures that patients get the
best medical care.
Integrated information systems are used in the
hospitals, combining patient records, prescriptions and
billing into one seamless system. Physicians can log on
to wireless computers to access x-ray records, update
TEXMIRXW]QTXSQWERHKIXEPPXLIVIUYMVIHMRJSVQEXMSREX
the touch of a button.They can note down the diagnosis
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Market Report: Singapore
KK Women’s & Children’s Hospital
Project completion date: 1998
Contract form: Form 24A
Client: Ministry of Health
Architect: CPG Consultants (in collaboration
with McConnel Smith and Johnson / Arkitek
Tenggara)
Structural engineer: CPG Consultants
Services and environmental engineer:
CPG Consultants
Quantity surveyor and planning supervisor:
CPG Consultants
Main contractor: Ssang Yong Engineering &
Construction

and recommended treatment into the case sheet electronically, and enter the prescription.
The pharmacist receives the prescription electronically and can start preparing the medicine
immediately so that when the patient goes to the pharmacy, the medicine is ready for collection. In
addition, telemedicine is becoming popular in some of the hospitals, enabling doctors in Singapore to
listen to the heartbeat of their patients in Jakarta and see them through teleconferencing screens.
In addition, in order to cut down on expensive manpower, automation is used in public hospitals
– including technology such as the automated guided vehicle system for transporting linen, food
and medicine; a pneumatic tube system to transport samples and case sheets; and pneumatic
chute systems for transporting dirty linen and waste.

Clean and green design
7MRKETSVI MW ER IUYEXSVMEP GSYRXV] [MXL LMKL XIQTIVEXYVIW LMKL LYQMHMX] ERH
LIEZ] VEMRJEPP )RIVK] MW I\TIRWMZI EW XLI GSYRXV] HSIW RSX LEZI ER] REXYVEP
resources. The public hospitals are designed to keep energy usage down.
Natural ventilation is used wherever possible. For public hospitals, 65% of the
wards are naturally ventilated, with only the private wards fully air-conditioned.
This has an important impact on the ward design. The triangular ward form of
the Tan Tock Seng Hospital was found to have good thorough-ventilation for the
[EVHW;LIVIVIGXERKYPEV[EVHWEVIYWIHXLIHITXLSJXLI¾SSVTPEXILEWXSFI
kept fairly narrow and a single corridor system is preferred, instead of a racetrack-style system with rooms in the middle.
Wards are designed with large windows to give the patients a good external
view. Building orientation is analysed and sunshades designed to ward off the
strong afternoon sun. Naturally ventilated wards are provided with ceiling fans
individually controlled by the patient.
*MRMWLIWEVIHIWMKRIH[MXLIEWISJQEMRXIRERGIMRQMRH+SSHUYEPMX]ZMR]PWLIIX
with seamless joints and coved-up skirting are used in most medical areas. These
are easy to clean and are good in terms of sound absorption and comfortable
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SR[LMGLXS[EPOERH[LIIP;EPPWEVI½RMWLIH[MXLIEWMP]GPIERIHTEMRXERH
wall-guards installed to protect against damage by trolleys.

Promoting medical wellness
8LI OI] XS 7MRKETSVI´W IJ½GMIRX LIEPXLGEVI W]WXIQ MW XLI IQTLEWMW SR XLI
individual to assume personal responsibility for their own health and health
expenditure.The government places an emphasis on encouraging self-reliance,
keeping healthcare affordable and promoting a healthy lifestyle.
Hospitals also play an important role in promoting health education. Many
public talks and exhibitions are held in public hospitals’ auditoriums and public
spaces, encouraging people to incorporate physical activity into their daily
life, teaching them how to read food labels and select healthier food. Public
screening programmes are provided in the public clinics for early detection of
diseases such as hypertension, diabetes and heart diseases.

Designing in the urban context
Land is very scarce in Singapore. Hospitals have to be built with a high plot
ratio.Tan Tock Seng Hospital, for example, is 14 stories high, and the new Khoo Teck Puat Hospital
is 10 stories high. Greater reliance has to be placed on vertical transportation using lifts, and
building designs have to provide areas of refuge to which patients can be transferred in the case
SJ½VIIZEGYEXMSR
Separate banks of lifts are provided for staff use, for transferring patients from wards to
diagnostic and treatments areas, providing patients with privacy from visitors using the lifts.
As there is limited ground, podium roofs are landscaped to allow patients garden space in
which to relax and recuperate. Where possible, sky gardens are provided.

Emerging trends

Tan Tock Seng Hospital (above)
Project completion date: 1999
Contract form: Form 24A
Client: Ministry of Health
Architect: CPG Consultants (in collaboration
with Ellerbe Beckett, USA)
Structural engineer: CPG Consultants
Services and environmental engineer:
CPG Consultants
Quantity surveyor and planning supervisor:
CPG Consultants
Main contractor: SsangYong-Guan Ho
Joint Venture

Healthcare treatment is continuously changing, and hospital design has to keep pace with the
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Market Report: Singapore

changing medical and social demands. With the growing sophistication of surgical skills, operations
which in the past required patients to be hospitalised can now be conducted as day surgeries, with
Purpose built spaces at
the patient going home within a few hours of the operation.This has reduced the demand of beds
the new hospital with
in the wards, but increased the demand on day surgical facilities.
views of nature and
Thus, the new Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, designed by CPG Consultants, has fewer beds than the
natural light created with
courtyard garden settings
Changi General Hospital even though it serves the same catchment size, but has a larger area for
will provide opportunities
its diagnostic and treatment department.
for repose and retreat
SARS has had a great impact on the healthcare scene in Singapore. Learning from the incident,
hospitals are now geared towards providing more isolation
rooms, and their emergency departments are designed to
segregate the ‘suspected infectious’ from the other patients.
Land is very scarce in
Khoo Teck Puat Hospital has an isolation ward, and many of the
Singapore, so hospitals are
other existing hospitals have been refurbished to convert some
wards into isolation wards. A new Communicable Disease
built with a high plot ratio
Centre is being designed to cater for infectious diseases.
Another trend in Singapore is the growth of the private
sector. The government has recently offered new sites for
private hospital development, which will result in many new and interesting healthcare projects in the next few years. With
greater commercial input, we may see private clinics in medical centres, shopping centres located next to a general hospital,
hotels built within the same medical complex to provide lodging for families of foreign patients and possibly to act as stepdown nursing rooms for patients recovering from treatment. The permutations are myriad and will prove interesting.
Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital (above)

Reputation for excellence
Singapore is a world-class healthcare destination, well known for its excellent healthcare facilities, skilled medical professionals and
the latest medical technologies. Patients enjoy a wide range of clinical services, from basic health screening to complex medical
GEVIEX7MRKETSVI´WTYFPMGERHTVMZEXILSWTMXEPWEW[IPPEWREXMSREPWTIGMEPMX]GIRXVIW4EXMIRXWEPWSFIRI½XJVSQXLIGPMRMGEPVIWIEVGL
carried out by public and national speciality centres and the many thriving pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical technology
industry. And Singapore doctors are kept abreast of the latest medical know-how through continuous professional training and
seminars.
Singapore has gained a reputation of having a trustworthy healthcare system which allows patients faster access to safe,
new healthcare products and services in technically advanced and comfortable facilities with the best of medical technology
customised for the patients.
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Making places, T
healing spaces
Sean Stanwick describes how Canada’s regional
responses to healthcare design are rooted in the lifeEJ½VQMRKGSRRIGXMSRFIX[IIRLYQERMX]ERHREXYVI

he Canadian healthcare system has enjoyed a
longstanding reputation for being one of the best in
the world. Part of this recognition is based on the
fact that pre-eminent Canadian hospitals intentionally draw
on regional or natural themes to create meaningful and
relevant designs. As a result, several examples have risen to
international attention by addressing both the innate human
desire to connect with natural surroundings and the necessity
to deliver technologically advanced medical infrastructure.

Making places

Canadian architects have a tradition of treading lightly on
the land they occupy and also seeking to honour the origins
ERHMR¾YIRGIWSJXLIFYMPHMRKWMXI7YGLIJJSVXWSJXIRMRGPYHI
references to local geography, environmental sensitivities or
YRMUYIGYPXYVEPZEPYIW±7MRGIXLIWEYRMUYIP]'EREHMEREVGLMXIGXYVILEWHIZIPSTIH²[VMXIW0MWE6SGLSRMRUp North: Where
Canada’s Architecture Meets the Land±6SSXIHMRXLITVMRGMTPIWSJLYQERWGEPI QEXIVMEP[EVQXL ERHHIITGSRRIGXMSRWXSWMXI²
?SYVWMWEREVGLMXIGXYVIXLEXA±VIWSREXIW[MXLXLILYQERMX]SJXLMWGSYRXV]²
By and large, Canadians understand that a hospital is a highly emotional place and recognise the negative implications of
GVIEXMRKEKIRIVMGGSVTSVEXIPMOISJ½GIFYMPHMRK[MXLFIHW8LIVIJSVIQEXIVMEPWWYGLEW[SSHERHWXSRIEVIYWIHKIRIVSYWP]XS
GVIEXITPEGIWSJUYMIXVIJYKIERHFVMRKWSQIXLMRKJEQMPMEVERHGSQJSVXMRKJVSQIZIV]HE]PMJI 0MKLXMWIQFVEGIHEWERIWWIRXMEP
PMJIEJ½VQMRKJSVGISJXIRKMZMRKEWTMVMXYEPHMQIRWMSRXSXLIGEVII\TIVMIRGI2EXYVEPJIEXYVIWWYGLEWVYRRMRK[EXIV½WLERHPMZI
foliage also serve to complement the care environment. In one northern Ontario hospital, a
³WIEWSREPVMZIV´XIVVE^^S¾SSVTEXXIVRGSQTSWIHSJ½WLERHSXLIVREXYVEPJSVQW¾S[WXLVSYKL
the multi-storey wooden concourse.2 In short, the best Canadian hospitals rarely function as a
drive-by experience, but instead they allow us to slow down, breathe and heal.
There are several noteworthy examples that illustrate this shared desire to celebrate what
MWWTIGMEPEFSYXXLIPERHERHPSGEPGYPXYVI%GEWIMRTSMRXMWXLIRI[4IIP6IKMSREP'ERGIV
'IRXVIEXXLI'VIHMX:EPPI],SWTMXEP ':, MR1MWWMWWEYKE HIWMKRIHF]Q]S[R½VQ *EVVS[
4EVXRIVWLMT%VGLMXIGXW7IRMSVTEVXRIV8]I*EVVS[LEWJSPPS[IHXLIXVEHMXMSRSJRSXIH8SVSRXS
EVGLMXIGX)FIVLEVH>IMHPIV[LS½VWXGLEQTMSRIHXLIGEWIJSVLYQERGIRXVIHLIEPMRKJEGMPMXMIW
EXXLI,SWTMXEPJSV7MGO'LMPHVIRMR8SVSRXSF]GLEPPIRKMRKEGGITXIHLIEPXLGEVIRSVQWXLVSYKL
Providence Legacy Project (right)
Project completion date: 2014 (pending formal project approval)
Contract form: P3
Cost: C$1.5 billion (est)
Client: Providence Health Care
Architect: Farrow Partnership Architects; Busby Perkins + Will Architects
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Bloorview Kids Rehab

the creation of a much-needed communal gathering place in a sprawling suburban community.
(above left and right)
Initially, cancer patients at the hospital were asked about their priorities for the new facility. “Our
WTEGIWWLSYPHKMZIYWLSTI²XLI]VIWTSRHIH;LIREWOIH[LEX[SYPHKMZIXLIQLSTIXLI]VITPMIH Project completion date: June 2006
Contract form: Stipulated Sum
±7SQIXLMRKXLEXMWEPMZI²
Cost: C$80m (construction cost)
*EGIH[MXLEHIZEWXEXMRKMPPRIWW XLMWVIWTSRWIIQTLEWMWIWXLIMQTSVXERGISJJSWXIVMRKWXVSRKGMZMG
Client: Bloorview Kids Rehab
and social connections. In the Toronto suburb of Mississauga, the quest to create a unique gathering Architect: Montgomery Sisam Architects |
point called for a solution far beyond such standard elements as a canopy and a coffee kiosk in the Stantec Architecture In Joint Venture
PSFF](VEQEXMGYWISJ[SSHMRXLIIRXV]EXVMYQ¾SSHIH[MXLREXYVEPPMKLXWIVZIWXSEGORS[PIHKIXLI Structural engineer:Yolles Partnership
necessity for a memorable place to congregate and interact. Clearly visible from the street, the sheltering Mechanical and electrical engineer: H.H.
Angus and Associates
tree-shaped forms combine with natural materials to give a spiritual dimension to the experience.
±8LIVIMWRSXLMRKXMQMHEFSYXXLMWHIWMKR²WE]W*EVVS[±8LIKSEP[EWXSTVSZMHIETPEGIXLEX[SYPH Quantity surveyor: Curran McCabe
Ravindran Ross
GSRXVMFYXIXSXLIIGSRSQMGZMXEPMX]SJXLIGMX]FYXEPWSMRGMXIEWTMVMXYEPVIEGXMSRJVSQXLIYWIVW²
Main contractor: EllisDon Corporation
;LMPIXLIHIWMKRXIEQMWEOI]GSRXVMFYXSV MXMWF]RSQIERWEWMRKYPEVIJJSVX 'SRJVSRXIH[MXL
TVIWWYVIXSGSRJSVQXSGSRZIRXMSREPHIWMKRWXERHEVHW TVIWMHIRXERH')3;E]RI*]JJIEPWSWIM^IH
the unique opportunity to raise the bar for health care delivery internationally. “The bold design was embraced immediately as
EPSKMGEPI\XIRWMSRSJSYVZMWMSRERHZEPYIW²WE]W*]JJI±8LIFSEVHKSXMXERHOI]WXEJJQIQFIVWMRWXERXP]WE[XLEXXLMW[EWXLI
VMKLXXLMRKXSHS%RERSR]QSYWWXIIPGSPYQRIHFS\[SYPHGSRXVEHMGXSYVZEPYIWERHXYVRSYVZMWMSRMRXSIQTX][SVHW²
Clearly there is a powerful attraction to this design that draws patients, staff and visitors who gather to talk through emotional
issues or to simply share their thoughts. Its function goes far beyond the standard requirement for circulation and waiting.
'SRZI]MRKMRIZIV]VIWTIGXXLIQIWWEKIXLEX±]SYEVIMRKSSHLERHW² EVIEWWYVMRKWIRWISJGSQQYRMX]ERHERMQEXMSRRS[
MRJYWIXLIWYFYVFERFPSGO±-X´WYTPMJXMRK²WE]W'SVMRRI7XEJJSVHEZMWMXSVXSXLIGIRXVI±-X´WEPQSWXPMOIRSXFIMRKMRELSWTMXEP²
The commitment of the design and management team has not gone unnoticed by the international community as well. An
expert panel chosen by the UK’s leading advocate for high quality design, the Commission
for Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE) selected the project as its Best
-RXIVREXMSREP(IWMKREXXLIRMRXL&YMPHMRK&IXXIV,IEPXLGEVI%[EVHW WIIT 8LIE[EVH
VIGSKRMWIW±ERSYXWXERHMRKTVSNIGXXLEXGSRXVMFYXIWXSRI[XLMROMRKERHMR¾YIRGIWXLI
9/´WJYXYVII\TIVMIRGISJHIPMZIVMRKLIEPXLGEVIMRXLIWXGIRXYV]²

Close to home
Passive, disconnected hospitals will have a limited future, while those that take an active role
in the health of their constituents will maintain their relevance well into the future.Through
[LEXWSQIGVMXMGWLEZILEMPIHEWSRISJXLI½RIWXI\EQTPIWSJQSHIVREVGLMXIGXYVIMRXLI
GMX]XLI&PSSVZMI[/MHW6ILEFMRRSVXL8SVSRXSQEOIWEWXVSRKWXEXIQIRXEFSYXXLIZEPYI
in creating inroads into the community.
(IWMKRIH F] 8SVSRXS EVGLMXIGXW 1SRXKSQIV] 7MWEQ MR E NSMRX ZIRXYVI [MXL 7XERXIG
%VGLMXIGXYVIXLIRI[WM\¾SSVWUYEVIJSSX³LSQIE[E]JVSQLSQI´JSVGLMPHVIRGSTMRK
with disabling injuries and illnesses offers a welcoming alternative to the typical hospital.
7MXYEXIHMRXLILIEVXSJEVIWMHIRXMEPRIMKLFSYVLSSHEXXLIIHKISJE[SSHIH8SVSRXS
ravine, Bloorview executed the role of good neighbour perfectly. City planners, local
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residents, as well as neighbouring institutions were all consulted to help shape the building. The resulting site design
incorporated greenspaces, strong linkages between the neighbourhood to the south and the ravine to the north, as
well as a dedicated public pedestrian walkway across the top of the ravine.
The design intentionally respects the look and feel of the adjacent residences. On the outside of the wedge-shaped
west wing, which rises from two storeys to six, the designers created an earth-tone brick base and used warm-grey
zinc patterned to mimic the weathered wooden shingles prevalent in the neighbourhood.
Along its sloped edge, the metal roof cuts itself away to expose several outdoor terraces – a gesture, in part, to the
EHNEGIRXVIWMHIRXMEPGSRHSQMRMYQW%RXMGMTEXMRKPMKLX[MRHERHVEMRXSTIRIXVEXIXLVSYKLXLI½PMKVIISJ[SSHIRXVIPPMWIW
and ivy, the terraces reinforce the concept of the hospital as a living, breathing building.
Bloorview also gives back to the community with new urban infrastructure. “We created a new street with a direct
link to a widened walkway along the edge of the ravine,” says architect Terry Montgomery. “All of these moves create
a multi-layered sense of place for both hospital and neighbourhood.”
Bloorview actually functions more like
a community centre than a hospital, as a
variety of therapeutic and social spaces
are offered for daily use by local residents.
For children, this connection with their
family rhythms, rather than being insulated
from the outside world, is a vital aspect in
their healing process.
“In
most
hospitals,
children
experience such disconnection from
the normal rhythms of life,” says lead
interior designer Anne Carlyle. “Because
this site bridges the cityscape and the
natural environment of a ravine – with
extraordinary views of both – we
had the opportunity to reinforce that
connection.”
The heart of the scheme is the doubleheight family resource centre, created as
the place where the city and the ravine
Peel Regional Cancer Centre (above)
GSQIXSKIXLIV4VSZMHMRKEGSQJSVXEFPIWIXXMRKJSV½VWXXMQIZMWMXSVWXSGSRKVIKEXIERHSVMIRX
themselves, the centre is also a good vantage point for those already familiar with the layout
Project completion date: May 2005
Contract form: Stipulated Sum
to observe the daily comings and goings. Generous use of glass and natural materials such as
Cost: C$83m
[EVQGLIVV][SSHWERHPMQIWXSRI¾SSVWWSJXIRXLIJIIPERH]MIPH[EVQXLYRHIVJSSX
Client: Credit Valley Hospital
8LIFIRI½XWSJEVXEVIEPWS[IPPGSRWMHIVIH(VE[MRKSRXLIQIWJVSQREXYVIXVERWJSVQEXMSR
Architect: Farrow Partnership Architects
and history, the installations are intentionally abstract and whimsical. In the main lobby, artist
Structural engineer: Halsall & Associates
Jan MacKie created Whispered Invitation, a curtain of over 5,000 coloured glass beads.Triggered
Services and environmental engineer: Rybka Smith
by the motion of children, wisps of cosmological light dance across the walls and emulate the
and Ginsler (mechanical electrical engineers)
great northern lights.
Quantity surveyor and planning supervisor: Altus
Helyar Cost Consulting
But the most emotional installation is also the least technical. Created by children, a tactile mosaic
Main contractor: PCL Constructors
of hand-patterned ceramic tiles featuring elaborate birds or just simple dents and wiggles gives
children an opportunity to make their own mark on their home away from home.

An urban village
The human connection between nature and building is an intuitive and deeply emotional one. Harvard biologist EO Wilson wrote
in The Biophilia Hypothesis of our deeper attachment to nature that includes a broad range of intellectual, physical and emotional
needs. Wilson infers that it is impossible to detach from nature without also compromising our spiritual existence.3
%WETEVEHMKQJSVLIEPXLGEVI:ERGSYZIVEVGLMXIGXERHE[EVH[MRRMRKPIEHIVMRKVIIRHIWMKR4IXIV&YWF]EKVIIW,MW½VQ&YWF]
Perkins + Will, and Farrow Partnership are currently laying the groundwork for a new green standard at the Providence Legacy
Project in Vancouver, British Columbia.
4VSZMHIRGI,IEPXL'EVI 4,' MWXLIPEVKIWX6SQER'EXLSPMGRSRTVS½XLIEPXLGEVISVKERMWEXMSRMR'EREHE8LI0IKEG]4VSNIGX
[MPP IWXEFPMWL E RI[ FIH LSWTMXEP VIWIEVGL ERH XIEGLMRK JEGMPMX] MR XLI GMX]´W (S[RXS[R )EWXWMHI E KVMXX] RIMKLFSYVLSSH
I\TIVMIRGMRKKIRXVM½GEXMSR 8LSYKLWXMPPSRXLIHVE[MRKFSEVH XLI½VWXMQTVIWWMSRMWSJEZIVHERX[IPPRIWWGEQTYW VEXLIVXLERE
place for processing the sick.
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Conceived as an interconnected urban village, the hospital will integrate mixed-use functions including healing programmes, residential,
research, retail, and a village green.The same gesture for place-making seen at Farrow’s Credit Valley Hospital extends to Legacy in the form of
the Patient Intake Centre (PIC), a central hub that functions as main circulation atrium and community gathering space. Flanked by retail and
VIWMHIRXMEPXLI4-'ERHXLITIHIWXVMERSRP]JSVIGSYVX[MPPFIERMQEXIHF]¾YMHERHGEWYEPQSZIQIRXFIX[IIRGEQTYWERHGMX]FYMPHMRKW
Momentum for the ambitious project comes both from an accelerated trend towards ambulatory care and short-stay treatments, as
well as a growing belief that green design and healthcare are not mutually exclusive states. This is particularly relevant in British Columbia,
where personal health is so closely linked to the outdoors.
8LITVSNIGXMWEMQMRKXSFIXLIKVIIRIWXMR'EREHEEGLMIZMRKEQMRMQYQ0))('EREHEKSPHGIVXM½GEXMSR±;I´PPFITYWLMRKXLIIRZIPSTI
to make things better and be sustainable,” says Neil MacConnell, Providence vice-president responsible for Providence Legacy Projects.
±;I[SYPHI\TIGXSYVFYMPHMRKXSFIEXQMRMQYQKSPHERHLSTIJYPP]TPEXMRYQ²
Through careful consideration of passive design strategies, buildings
have been oriented to correspond with the sun’s path, allowing
Renewed interest in ’what’s out there’
maximum sunlight penetration deep into courtyards, green terraces,
and light wells. Additionally, higher structures located on the north
Increasing emphasis placed by healthcare organisations on
will give patients unobstructed views to the False Creek waterfront.
the implementation of evidence-based design principles
Photovoltaic panels have also been incorporated for renewable energy
in their capital projects supports architects’ long-standing
production, while natural ventilation in all patient rooms will help
efforts to deliver integrated ‘indoor-outdoor’ designs.
balance mechanical and electrical loads.
Most Prime Consultant RFPs (Requests for Proposal) for
;LIRGSQTPIXI 0IKEG][MPPTVSZMHIERI[ZEPYITVSTSWMXMSRJSV
WMKRM½GERX LIEPXLGEVI HIZIPSTQIRXW RS[ EPPYHI XS XLIWI
XLI JYXYVI SJ LIEPXLGEVI ±,SWTMXEPW EVI XLI YRLIEPXLMIWX FYMPHMRKW
principles, and require a commitment to patient-centered
KSMRK² WE]W &YWF]±4VSZMHIRGI [ERXW E KVIIR FYMPHMRK [MXL JVIWL EMV
design respectful of the theories of Dr Roger Ulrich and
and sunshine; these are extremely important for the health of both
WMQMPEV WXYHMIW ;LMPI SJXIR HMJ½GYPX XS UYERXMJ] EW XLI
patients and employees.”
number of variables abound in the healthcare setting, ample
In 41° to 66°, Regional Responses to Sustainable Architecture in
anecdotal evidence suggests a relationship between a serene,
CanadaEVGLMXIGXW1EVGS4SPSERH.SLR1G1MRR[VSXI±8LIIRHYVMRK
IQTS[IVMRKHE]PMKLX½PPIHXLIVETIYXMGWIXXMRKERHXLIWTIIH
presence of regionalism in Canadian architecture…addresses both
SVIJ½GEG]SJXLILIEPMRKTVSGIWW
environmental conditions and material traditions.”4 More akin to
The University of Alberta’s ground-breaking 1100-bed
portraits of the landscape around them, Canada’s exemplary hospitals
;EPXIV ' 1EGOIR^MI ,IEPXL 7GMIRGIW 'IRXVI HIWMKRIH F]
intentionally support conscious decisions regarding the oft-neglected
XLI >IMHPIV 4EVXRIVWLMT MR XLI W KEZI WYTTSVX XS XLMW
GSRXI\XYEP HMQIRWMSR ¯ ERH MR HSMRK WS ½RH XLI GSQQSR KVSYRH
theory. A Zeidler innovation in the healthcare setting, the
between sustainability, functionality and civic pride.
atrium concept succeeded in bringing the outdoors in by
HIPMZIVMRKEPMKLX½PPIHXIQTIVEXIXVIIPMRIHWTEGI[LMGL[EW
Sean Stanwick is an associate of Farrow Partnership Architects
RS[ YWEFPI  &] ZMVXYI SJ XLIWI EXXVMFYXIW QSWX [IPP
designed atria evolve to become the animated hub of the
References
hospitals they serve. Zeidler’s successful atrium at Toronto’s
1. Rochon L. Up North: Where Canada’s Architecture Meets the Land. Toronto: Key Porter
Hospital for Sick Children reinforces this pattern.
Books; 2005.
2. Salter Farrow Pilon Architects (Farrow Partnership Architects, Salter Pilon Architects,
More recently, healthcare organisations have recognised
successors). Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre. Thunder Bay, Ontario; 2004.
the value of a sensitive and sustainable landscape design.
;MPWSR)3The Biophilia Hypothesis;EWLMRKXSR7LIEV[EXIV&SSOW-WPERH4VIWW
4. McMinn J. Polo M. 41° to 66°, Regional Responses to Sustainable Architecture in Canada.
Not content to limit ‘greening’ to interior spaces, St. Joseph’s
Cambridge Galleries. Cambridge, Ontario; 2006.
Healthcare (Hamilton) has championed the value-added
contribution of a world-class landscape architect (Andropogon
Associates of Pennsylvania) as part of the redevelopment of its mountain campus. Zeidler has positioned
Andropogon as an equal design partner through all stages of building and site planning to ensure not only
XLIYFMUYMXSYW±WIEQPIWWMRXIKVEXMSRSJMRHSSVERHSYXHSSVWTEGIW²FYXEPWSXLIGVIEXMSRSJQIERMRKJYP
outdoor therapeutic spaces.
-R:MGXSVME&' XLI:ERGSYZIV-WPERH,IEPXL%YXLSVMX]LEWHIWMKREXIHEW³4EGM½G+VIIR´ ERMRMXMEXMZIXS
reclaim and protect its site throughout the development of a new 500-bed patient care centre.This concept
is one of three fundamental principles which underscore its vision. Programme spaces were mandated for
distinct patient, staff and visitor populations. Staff considerations include meaningful and quality views of
these spaces from above in addition to a tactile experience in situ. Patient access to spectacular mountain
views has been upheld as inherent in enhancing the patient experience.
Informed healthcare organisations, the ‘early adopters’ of evidence-based design theories, now encourage not
only the implementation of basic principles, but also the exploration of opportunities on and around their sites.
Ron Nemeth, B. Arch. OAQ, OAA, AAA is a partner at Zeidler Partnership Architects
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T

he healthcare system is one of the most complex and rapidly changing
organisational and technical environments in advanced economies.
In most countries many stakeholders from the public, private and
voluntary sectors are involved. The mechanisms for funding, payment and
reimbursement for services are often convoluted. The policy context
may be dynamic, with governments regularly introducing new targets and
objectives. And all this is taking place against a backdrop of evolving patterns
of demand associated with shifts in demography and morbidity.
Modernising the health and social care system to address the
emerging demands is a priority for many governments. In the UK, wideranging organisational and funding reforms are being put in place and an
unprecedented investment to renew the built and technical infrastructure
for healthcare is underway. Many new hospitals and primary care facilities
are being built, and a national programme to introduce new information
and communication technology to support
health services is being implemented.
Planning, delivering and operating infrastructure
that will meet future healthcare needs poses
WMKRM½GERXGLEPPIRKIWRSXPIEWXFIGEYWIXLIPMJIG]GPIW
of the various elements of the health system
– the built and technological environment, service
delivery practices and policies – are mismatched.

Innovation
frontier

The infrastructure challenge

These mismatched lifecycles of the healthcare
infrastructure system’s elements, coupled with the
multiple stakeholder needs and differing institutional
James Barlow describes the planning, delivery and operational
and funding arrangements which have to be
reconciled, lie at the heart of the ‘infrastructure
challenges of creating effective healthcare infrastructure systems
challenge’. In the UK, this is compounded by a
in a period of rapid social and technological change. historic legacy of outdated buildings and cultures
within the healthcare system.
Because of their durability and impact across
society, how to cope with future uncertainties has long been seen as a key problem for planning, designing and managing
complex engineered systems. Over the lengthy delivery and operational contracts, typical of much complex infrastructure, there
is likely to be a high degree of future uncertainty and risk.This arises from changing patterns of demand, which may not match the
levels projected at the time of initial project planning. And while demographic or morbidity trends can be relatively predictable,
unanticipated legislative or policy changes may substantially reduce demand or increase costs. Technological advances over
a lengthy procurement, delivery and operational
period may also mean that infrastructure
designed in 2008 is obsolete by 2028.
Healthcare infrastructure is a prime example
of a complex engineered system facing such
How do innovative
uncertainties. It consists of many functional and
technologies,
operationally interconnected built and technical
such as Maquet’s
elements which interact with non-built systems
PowerLED light
WYGL EW SVKERMWEXMSREP ERH ½RERGMEP WXVYGXYVIW
(above) and Satelite
Both the healthcare infrastructure and service
ceiling suspension
systems are subject to continuously evolving
system (right) relate
to the physical
demand. Furthermore, the relationships between
environment?
innovation in the technologies, infrastructure
and services associated with healthcare are
themselves complex. Cycle times for changes
in these elements vary considerably between
PSRKPEWXMRK ½\IH GETMXEP MRJVEWXVYGXYVIW QSVI
rapidly changing technologies and services, and
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a frequently unstable policy context. In the UK, the current programme for
Technological advances
FYMPHMRKERHSTIVEXMRKRI[LSWTMXEPWMRZSPZIWTVMZEXIP]½RERGIHGSRXVEGXW
may mean that
JSV]IEVWSVQSVI FYXMRGSVTSVEXIWXIGLRSPSKMIW[LMGLQE]LEZI½ZI
year life cycles. These are helping to deliver diagnostics and therapies, which
infrastructure procured
are undergoing rapid evolutionary change.
and designed in 2008
Even though a project to design and build a new hospital may not
is obsolete by 2028
be inherently complex, it will almost certainly be taking place within an
environment where there is considerable market and technological
uncertainty. High switching costs – in terms of time, money and disruption
associated with adapting infrastructure to changes in services and demand – make it especially important to carefully plan healthcare built
assets either for future adaptation or closure. In the UK, for example, a fragmented system for planning and delivering healthcare infrastructure
is becoming increasingly exposed at a time when the context for care services is undergoing rapid change.
Modern healthcare systems around the world are faced with similar dilemmas. Two core areas that need to be addressed are: integrating
services and infrastructure planning and delivery, and how to stimulate and sustain innovation in infrastructure provision.

Integrating services and infrastructure planning
%WTVIZMSYWP]RSXIH MRGVIEWMRKXLI¾I\MFMPMX]SJLIEPXLGEVIMRJVEWXVYGXYVIXSQIIXVETMHP]GLERKMRKWIVZMGIWERHTVEGXMGIWYWYEPP]MRZSPZIWLMKL
switching costs. A more sophisticated and holistic approach to planning infrastructure and services is needed. However, this poses some interesting
questions which require investigation. These include what form should new approaches to planning take, at what spatial scale, over what time
period, and how coordination can be achieved when healthcare service organisations are becoming increasingly diverse and independent.
One area where improvement might be made is through integrating existing
tools for modelling, simulating and visualising the potential impact of alternative
infrastructure design decisions on care services and pathways. Another is the
development of a better understanding of the ‘value’ of innovative investment in
Health and Care Infrastructure Research
healthcare infrastructure in order to aid decision-making. This requires research
and Innovation Centre (HaCIRIC)
SRLS[HMJJIVIRXWXEOILSPHIVWTIVGIMZIZEPYIERHIZMHIRGIFEWIHFIRI½XW ERH
HaCIRIC is a collaborative venture between four UK
MQTVSZIHQSHIPPMRKSJTIVJSVQERGIERHGSWXWERHFIRI½XW
universities – Imperial College London and the universities
of Loughborough, Reading and Salford. Additional partners
from other universities, industry and the healthcare system
EVIMRZSPZIHMRWTIGM½GVIWIEVGLTVSNIGXW8LIGIRXVIMW
JYRHIHJSVERMRMXMEP½ZI]IEVWF]XLI9/´W)RKMRIIVMRKERH
Physical Science Research Council.
HaCIRIC’s focus is on understanding the interactions
between innovations in healthcare technologies, services
and infrastructure. Improving the way infrastructure is
planned, delivered and managed is at the core of HaCIRIC’s
activities. Its research programme has been developed in
partnership with key stakeholders from the healthcare
system, including the UK’s Department of Health, the
National Health Service, and the supply industries.
Seven research themes underpin HaCIRIC’s research
TVSNIGXWEVSYRHEHS^IRSJ[LMGLEVIGYVVIRXP]YRHIV[E]
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing innovation in a context of
technological change
Procurement for innovation
Innovative design and construction
Care delivery practices
Delivering improved performance through
operations management
Knowledge management in complex systems
Design and evaluation of integrated systems

*SVQSVIMRJSVQEXMSRSR,E'-6-'GSRXEGX
Ana Wheelock, HaCIRIC Network Coordinator
Tanaka Business School, Imperial College London
(MVIGXHMEP  
)QEMPE[LIIPSGO$MQTIVMEPEGYO
;IFWMXI[[[LEGMVMGSVK

Stimulating effective innovation
Stimulating innovation in infrastructure development embraces questions of risk
and reward allocation; how incentives, procurement models and government policy
targets can be more effectively used; and the concept of ‘demand-driven innovation’,
where new approaches to procurement are designed to deliver innovation.
It is well known that distributing project risks and incentives across supply
GLEMRWGERLIPTXSQSXMZEXIMRRSZEXMSR -RGYVVIRXETTVSEGLIWXS½RERGMRKERH
procuring healthcare infrastructure this is often not the case. For example, the
EXXMXYHI XS[EVHW VMWO [MXLMR TVMZEXI ½RERGI WGLIQIW MR XLI 9/ MW KIRIVEPP]
cautious because of the way risk is shared and its nature as a long-term loan
ZILMGPI)\MWXMRKVIWIEVGLSRXLIVIPEXMSRWLMTFIX[IIR½RERGMRKERHTVSGYVIQIRX
processes and innovation needs to be extended and deepened through studies
of live schemes. One area of HaCIRIC’s work will be to develop this research
base through the evaluation of a major new all single-bed hospital in the UK, and
the redesign of primary care services and associated healthcare infrastructure.
8LIVI EVI WMKRM½GERX GLEPPIRKIW MR TPERRMRK ERH HIPMZIVMRK FYMPX ERH XIGLRMGEP
infrastructure to meet emerging healthcare needs.
These arise from the complex dynamics linking changes
in healthcare services, technologies and infrastructures.
The pace of change in healthcare is speeding
up, making it increasingly necessary that there
is innovative thinking in planning, design and
construction approaches, and an understanding of
how infrastructure can enhance future health services.
Prof James Barlow is a director of the Health
and Care Infrastructure Research and Innovation
Centre at Imperial College London.
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Projects: Design Advisor

Wise move

How do you get plans for a health and social care facility off the ground when you’ve no
experience of building projects? Richard Brindley describes how a new international architects’
service is helping to deliver client visions.

H

ealthcare buildings, wherever they are in the world, bring more than their share of challenges. They have to be well designed,
functional, constructed to high standards and delivered to strict timeframes. And, of course, they must offer value for money. But,
JEGIH[MXLMRGVIEWMRKP]GSQTPI\TVSGYVIQIRXQIXLSHWLIEPXLGEVIFSHMIWGERSJXIR½RHXLIQWIPZIWMRRIIHSJI\TIVXKYMHERGI
The answer could come in the shape of the ‘client design advisor’ – an innovative role created by the Royal Institute of British Architects
(RIBA) to bridge this knowledge gap, and available to clients worldwide. Your own personal expert, a CDA understands your vision, advises
you on everything from decision-making to setting budgets, and does their utmost to guide you through any obstacles standing in the way.
As Southwark Health and Social Care discovered, it is support that could prove invaluable.

Case study: Aylesbury Resource Centre, Southwark, London
Project manager Catherine Searle was tasked with delivering a new day centre for adults with physical, neurological and sensory disabilities.
A new building was required to modernise provision of adult education, independent living skills training, health and therapy services,
employment support and other voluntary services. The centre was to be part of the regeneration project on the Aylesbury estate in
Walworth, South London, managed by the council’s regeneration department and Aylesbury New Deal for Communities.
The end users of the building – hundreds of people with a wide range of mobility, cognitive and visual disabilities – necessitated a unique set of
HIWMKRVIUYMVIQIRXW7TIGMEPEXXIRXMSRLEHXSFITEMHXSPE]SYXQEXIVMEPWGSPSYVW½RMWLIW½XXMRKWERHIUYMTQIRX¯EPPGSRWMHIVEXMSRWXLEXEVIR´X
WYJ½GMIRXP]EHHVIWWIHMRXLI9/´W(MWEFMPMX](MWGVMQMREXMSR%GXLSWTMXEPFYMPHMRKRSXIWSVWMQMPEVHIWMKRKYMHIPMRIW%WXLITVSNIGX[EWQEREKIH
F]XLIPSGEPEYXLSVMX]MXHMHR´XFIRI½XJVSQXLII\TIVXMWIEZEMPEFPI[MXLMRXLIWXVEXIKMGLIEPXLEYXLSVMX]8LIPSGEPEYXLSVMX]LEHRSI\TIVMIRGISJ
building new social care facilities, and the architects had been chosen for their housing expertise. To add even more pressure, a previous design
LEHJEMPIHHYIXSXLIHMJ½GYPX]SJWEJIP]IZEGYEXMRKXLILMKLRYQFIVSJHMWEFPIHYWIVWMRGEWISJ½VI%SRI]IEVHIPE]JSPPS[IH ERHWMRGIXLI
GIRXVI[EWTEVXSJELMKLTVS½PITSPMXMGEPP]WIRWMXMZIVIHIZIPSTQIRXTVSNIGXKIXXMRKXLIHIWMKRVMKLXXLIWIGSRHXMQIEVSYRH[EWMQTIVEXMZI
“As project manager for the modernisation of the day services, I sought all
the help I could get,” says Searle. “A capital programme manager in the NHS
recommended the CDA service, and I got in touch with the RIBA.” From
With my vision and my
there, Searle was put in contact with architect Wendy de Silva, whose own
BKHDMS¼CDRHFM¼@CUHRNQR¼
experience and interests were closely aligned with the project. De Silva helped
expertise, we became a
HIZIPSTXLIFVMIJ MHIRXM½IHXLIETTVSTVMEXITSPMGMIWERHHMVIGXMZIWERHQEHI
formidable team
sure the architects met all relevant health design standards.
Catherine Searle,
,IVMRTYX[EWMQQIRWI±;LIRXLI½VWXHIWMKRJEMPIH -[SVVMIHXLEX[I´H
Project Manager,
only learn our design mistakes through serious health and safety incidents,”
Aylesbury Resource Centre
7IEVPIWE]W±;MXL;IRH]SRFSEVH -[EWGSR½HIRX-´HRSPSRKIVLEZIXSPMZI
with the uncertainty of whether I’d neglected important details. With my vision
and my client design advisor’s expertise we became a formidable team.
“I would strongly advise any international organisation looking for support with a unique building
TVSNIGXXSXEOIEHZERXEKISJXLI6-&%´WWIVZMGI8LIQMRMQEPGSWXMWJEVSYX[IMKLIHF]XLIFIRI½XWXLI
CDA brings and the contribution they make to the success of the project.” Construction work on the
£6 million project is due to begin in September this year, with plans to open in 2010.

How client design advisors work
The RIBA has a register of international CDAs, all of whom are senior architects and other professionals
who have successfully completed a rigorous accreditation process. De Silva is keen to stress that CDAs
work in a supporting role, enabling you to get the most value from, and take control of, your project.
“This expertise is most valuable at the crucial inception stages of your project. CDAs help you get the
brief right for all your stakeholders, manage the business case, and oversee the design and procurement
processes, as well as helping you to see your project through to deliver your objectives,” she adds.
Richard Brindley is executive
director of the RIBA
Professional Services

For more information, contact: The RIBA’s Client Design Advisor service at
www.architecture.com/clientdesignadvisor or call: +44 (0)20 7307 3700.
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Design
&Health
(IWMKR ,IEPXL7GMIRXM½G6IZMI[

The challenge of complexity

H

uman health is significantly related to the
designed environment. The research activities
promoted by the International Academy for Design &
Health are founded on this assumption.
Our mission is to spread this awareness and promote health
through well designed environments. As members of the Design
Dr John Zeisel is chair of the
 ,IEPXL 7GMIRXM½G 'SQQMXXII [I
international advisory board
want to emphasize the importance
of the International Academy
SJ MRXIKVEXMRK WGMIRXM½G VIWIEVGL
for Design & Health and
IZMHIRGIMRXLIHIWMKRTVSGIWW FSXL
president of Hearthstone
We shape our buildings, then they
in pre-design programming and in
Alzheimer Care
kill us: Why healthcare buildings
post-occupancy evaluation.
contribute to the error pandemic
8LIMRXIKVEXMSRSJXLIHMWGMTPMRIWSJEVGLMXIGXYVIHIWMKRTW]GLSPSK]WSGMSPSK]
health sciences and economics provide global opportunities for researcher and
/IRRIXL2(MGOIVQER%',%%-%*,*-2EXMSREP6IWSYVGI
practitioner exchange. We are committed to upholding high standards in this
%VGLMXIGX0IS%(EP]'SQTER]4EYP&EVEGL1(14,
area to promote the practical as well as the theoretical importance of design in
%WWSGMEXI4VSJIWWSV9RMZIVWMX]SJ7SYXL*PSVMHE
health promotion and innovation.
A healthy discipline and healing environments continually reinvent themselves.
Where does such innovation originate? What tools generate transformation?
The Affects of Colour and Light on Health:
'SQTPI\MX]XLISVMWXWWYKKIWXXLEXMRRSZEXMSRIQIVKIWJVSQERYRJSPHMRKTVSGIWW
Trans-Disciplinary Research Results
of unpredictable ‘jumps’. Process theorists argue that such innovative ‘jumps’
emerge from the confrontation of imagination and empirical evidence through
)ZI%)HIPWXIMR4L(7XIZIR(SGXSVW6SFIVX&VERHX
an ongoing iterative design spiral.
&EVFEVE(IRXSR+EPIR'VER^4L(6SFIVX1ERKIP4L(;
New design principles are needed to respond to a new world of rapid
1MOI1EVXMR4L(+SVHSR,'LSRK
GLERKI8LIVIMWPMXXPIHSYFXLS[IZIVXLEXXLImachine-aesthetic and the hommemachine are the remnants of a dated view of architecture and design waiting to
be updated by contemporary research.
Palliative care unit design:
;LMPI HIWMKR MRRSZEXMSR QERMJIWXW MXWIPJ MR RSRPMRIEV H]REQMGW WS HSIW
Patient and family preferences
VIWIEVGL6IWIEVGLEGXWEWEWIMWQSKVETLSJXLIWXEXISJXLIEVXERHEVI¾IGXSVSJ
Prof Romano Del Nord
MWGLEMVSJXLIWGMIRXM½G
committee of the International
Academy for Design & Health
and deputy rector of the
University of Florence

49-55

57-61

62-67

LMWXSVMGEPGLERKI7GMIRXM½GVIWIEVGLMWERMRHMWTIRWEFPIGSQTSRIRXMRERLMWXSVMG
(MERE%RHIVWSR&7G %VGL 1%VGL
continuity allowing innovation to explode into unexpected directions.
8LILMWXSV]SJLIEPXLGEVIEVGLMXIGXYVI JSVI\EQTPI MWGLEVEGXIVMWIHF]PSRK
uneventful periods followed by great transformation. Today’s cultural upheaval is stimulating and opening
RI[KVSYRHWJSVMRRSZEXMSRLIVEPHMRKXLIQYGLERXMGMTEXIH8LMVH1MPPIRRMYQ³NYQT´
8VEHMXMSREPLIEPXLGEVIGYPXYVIEHHVIWWIWXLI³MPPRIWW´RSXXLI³MPP´ERHMWFEWIHSRYRGSRHMXMSRIHJEMXLMRXLI
‘machine’. This approach has generated the metaphor of healthcare settings as machines for healing and
HIXIVQMRIHXLIEVGLMXIGXYVEPHIFEXIWMRGIXLITSWX[EV]IEVW8SHE]´WWGMIRXM½GVIWIEVGLEMQWXSGLERKIXLIWI
TVMRGMTPIWWXEVXMRK[MXLEHSTXMRKXLIFEWIFIPMIJMR³LYQERGIRXVIH´IRZMVSRQIRXW
-REVETMHP]GLERKMRK[SVPHGSQTPI\MX]QYWXIQFVEGILYQERMWEXMSRFYX[LEX[MPPXLIJYXYVISJEVGLMXIGXYVI
PSSOPMOI#9RGIVXEMRX]ERHGSRWXERXGLERKIMRHIQSKVETLMGIGSRSQMGERHTSPMXMGEPGSRHMXMSRWQEOIHIWMKR
ERHLIEPXLSRISJXLIKVIEXGLEPPIRKIWSJSYVXMQI(MJ½GYPXEWMXQE]FIXS½KYVISYXXLIWLETIERHJSVQSJ
JYXYVIWSGMIX][LEX[IORS[JSVWYVIMWXLEXMXQYWXFIVIGSRWMHIVIH[MXLMRXLIGSRXI\XSJKPSFEPWYWXEMREFPI
interdisciplinary and holistic healing environments.
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We shape our buildings, then they kill us:
Why healthcare buildings contribute
to the error pandemic

The physical environment is a key component of a systemic approach
to meeting the cultural challenge of patient safety in modern
healthcare design.
Ken Dickerman ACHA, AIA, FHFI; Paul Barach,
MD, MPH; Ray Pentecost III, DrPH, ACHA, AIA.

H

ospitals are complex. The physical
environment
in
which
that
GSQTPI\MX] I\MWXW LEW E WMKRM½GERX
impact on health and safety. However,
enhancing patient safety or improving quality
has not been integrated into aspects of the
design of hospital buildings. Despite recent
discussions in architectural literature regarding
design of ‘patient-centred’ healthcare facilities
and ‘evidence-based design’, there has been
little assessment of the impact of the built
environment on patient outcomes. Studies
have focused primarily on the effects of light,
colour, views, and noise, yet there are many
more considerations in facility planning that
GERMR¾YIRGIXLIWEJIX]ERHUYEPMX]SJGEVI1.
Analysis of more than 400 research
studies shows a direct link between quality
of care, patient health, and the way a hospital
is designed. Here are a few examples of how
changes in design can improve the quality
of care:
• Patient falls declined by 75% in the
cardiac critical care unit at Methodist
Hospital in Indianapolis, Indiana, which made
better use of nursing staff by dispersing their
stations and placing them in closer proximity
to patients’ rooms1;
• The rate of hospital-acquired infections
decreased 11% in new patient pavilions at
Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo,

Michigan which was attributed to a design
that featured private rooms and specially
located sinks1;
• Medical errors fell 30% on two new
inpatient units at the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute in Detroit, Michigan, after it
allocated more space for their medication
rooms, re-organised medical supplies, and
installed acoustical panels to decrease
noise levels1;
The evidence is impressive. The healthcare
environment has substantial effects on
TEXMIRXLIEPXLERHWEJIX] GEVIIJ½GMIRG] WXEJJ
effectiveness and morale. The US spends
approximately 17% of its gross national
product on healthcare, much of which
is provided in hospitals. Yet, despite this
enormous expenditure and the available
technological resources, today’s hospital care
frequently runs afoul of the cardinal rule
of medicine – above all else, do no harm.
Hospitals also create stress for patients,
their families, and staff. The negative effects
of stress are psychological, physiological, and
behavioural, and include:
• Anxiety, depression, and anger
(psychological);
• Increased blood pressure, elevated levels
of the body’s stress hormones, and reduced
immune function (physiological); and,
• Sleeplessness, aggressive outbursts,
patient refusal to follow doctor’s instructions,
staff inattention to detail, and drug or alcohol
abuse (behavioural).
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Poor design of the hospital environment
contributes to all these problems. Poor air
quality and ventilation, together with placing
two or more patients in the same room, are
major causes of hospital-acquired infection.
Inadequate lighting is linked to patient
depression as well as to medication errors.
Lack of a strong nursing presence can result
in patient falls.
Seldom does an opportunity emerge
to build a new hospital; most hospitals are
in a continuous cycle of remodelling and
expanding their existing facilities to adapt
to changing demands. The US is in the midst
of the largest hospital construction boom in
history with over 500 hospitals being built,
with a staggering $200 billion impact.
We would then ask ourselves several
guiding questions:
• How and via what mechanisms does the
physical environment participate in patient
safety?
• How does the environment of the
system affect the safety of patients?
• What characteristics are used to describe
an environment?
• What process creates the physical
environment?
• Is it possible to change either the creation
process or the result to improve safety?

Figure 1: Ospedale Maggiore, Milan, section by Liliana Grassi

Healthcare building design history
Louis Sullivan’s famous dictum, “form follows
function”, should be rewritten to say, “form
follows function and then function follows
form”2, to express the essential relationship
between buildings and the people who
populate them. The act of making form
follow function (or clinical process) is brief,
JVEYKLX[MXLHMJ½GYPXMIWERHSJXIRMRGSQTPIXI
The opportunity or limitation placed by the
form upon function is lasting, hidden and
inelastic. And the lengthy process of 5-8 years
from idea inception to facility construction
exacerbates these challenges.
In 1976, John Thompson and Grace Goldin
of Yale University wrote the most complete
study on the history of hospital design, A
Social and Architectural History of the Hospital.
While this work principally deals with the
development of nursing wards or units, it
sheds light on other key aspects of hospital
development. The historical aspect of the
work can be summarised as follows: there is
nothing new under the sun. The two essential
problems of hospital design which architects
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WXMPP JEGI EVI IJ½GMIRX ERH WEJI VIQSZEP SJ
human waste and creation of an environment
that aids rather than hinders healing. Several
examples will follow to demonstrate the slow
pace of change in healthcare design.

Greek hospitals – Patient-focused
8LI ½VWX SJ XLIWI XLSYKL TIVLETW RSX XLI
½VWXLSWTMXEP MWXLI+VIIO%WGPITMIMSR8LIWI
institutions were as much, if not more,
temples than hospitals. Patients received the
FIRI½X SJ TVE]IVW ERH WEGVM½GMEP SJJIVMRKW
[LMGL[IVIMRXIRHIHXSMR¾YIRGIXLIKSHSJ
healing Asclepius. The relationship between
god (healer) and patient with attendants as
intermediaries was paramount.

Roman hospitals – Specialty hospitals
The Romans adopted the Asclepian model,
but reformatted it to their own more practical
purpose. Since soldiers, and later slaves, were
the foundation of Roman civilization, it was
natural that they should build valetudinaria to
serve the legions.These might be complicated

½\IH JEGMPMXMIW [LIVI 6SQER VYPI [EW
well established, or they might be small or
movable structures to accommodate armies
on the march.
As the expansion of the empire decreased,
captured slaves became less common and
Roman slaveholders were obliged to take
better care of their property. One answer
was to adopt the military approach and
build valetudinaria for slaves. Better-heeled
elements of Roman society had no such
institutions available, since the belief structure
held that illness was due to the anger of the
gods and not natural causes.

The Middle Ages – Charity care
During the Middle Ages, as Christianity
spread through Europe, the concept of
caring for less fortunate members of
society became more popular. In Islamic
countries, value was even placed on the
human body with the concomitant concept
of caring for it, whereas Christianity looked
at the body as a repository for the soul.

Patient Safety

and military conquests also helped to spur
dramatic changes in care.

Florence Nightingale

Figure 2: British army hospital, Renkioi, plan by Isambard Brunel, from Longmans Green

Great pilgrimages and the Crusades
occasioned the development of centres to
care for travellers. Located at monasteries
such as Cluny in France, these developed
from adjunct functions to purpose-built
components of the monastery complex.
The technology of care in these institutions
had not made great strides since the days
of the Greeks, nor had there been great
advances in the methods of removing waste
or designing wards that aided healing. Clearly,
however, there was a growing interest in
health and public health, including creating
the types of organisations and institutions
that should be responsible for public welfare.
During the Renaissance, designers
continued to struggle with the problems
of waste removal and ward design. Some
solutions, such as the hospital planned by
Filarte in Milan (Figure 1), had a well-developed
system of latrines near patient sleeping areas.
Unfortunately, the waste, once removed, was
discharged into the principal public waterway,
which only relocated, rather than solved, the

problem. In Filarte’s ward plan, the latrines
were located adjacent to patient beds. Wards
were also designed so that patients could see
the altar of the patron saint.

8LIEHZIRXSJWGMIRXM½GQIHMGMRI
During the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries, the
balance between religiously dominated belief
systems and naturalistic-driven belief systems
(science) underwent a pronounced change.
%W XLI FYPO SJ WGMIRXM½G ORS[PIHKI KVI[
there was greater interest in experimentation
in health facility design. Human understanding
of disease had changed and was forcing
new concepts in care in areas such as
antisepsis, surgical interventions and other
drug developments. In many places, it was
still common to have more than one patient
per bed and care was more palliative than
remedial. Mental health conditions were still
misunderstood, and although there were
some new models of mental healthcare,
mental health conditions were felt to be due
XS HIQSRMG ERHSV WEXERMGEP MR¾YIRGIW;EV

*I[WXSVMIWEVIQSVIWMKRM½GERXMRXLILMWXSV]
of healthcare than that of Florence Nightingale
and her experience during the Crimean war.
At the converted Turkish barracks at Scutari
which the British army used as a hospital
(Figure 6), the mortality rate in the hospital
is said to have been 47% with infection killing
many more soldiers than bullets.
The answer developed for Scutari was
a modular hospital solution that could be
constructed in England, disassembled, shipped
to Turkey, and reassembled (Figure 2). In
addition, it was cheap and made of materials
which could be easily cleaned.
The patient wards, individual huts for about
50 men, had other unique features, including
a ventilation system which forced 1,000 cubic
feet of air per minute through two ducts
YRHIVRIEXLXLI¾SSV8LIEMV[EWHMWGLEVKIH
MRXSXLI[EVHXLVSYKLKVMPPIWMRXLI¾SSVERH
travelled upward and out. The hospital was
a combination of ward huts and specialpurpose structures for cooking, cleaning,
and other aspects of care and operation all
organised in a grid-like layout which facilitated
the placement of water supplies and drains.
An innovative ward plan, founded on a 30foot wide unit and housing 30 patients, was
derived from the Crimean experience, and
came to be known as the ‘Nightingale Ward’
(Figure 3).

Modern hospital design process
Global performance, in terms of outcome,
VMWO QEREKIQIRX ERH WEJIX] MW MR¾YIRGIH
by local interactions and synchronisation of
system components (e.g. providers, patients,
technologies, information and material
resources, physical and temporal constraints).
As a result, adverse events and unintended
consequences are impossible to understand
in terms of simple rational rules.
To date, reductionist approaches towards
hospital construction have failed to adequately
control risk or reduce the number of adverse
events. The conditions in which we work,
with fatigue from 24-hour duty rotations,
double shifts, high workloads, confusing labels,
noisy environments, look-alike names, poor
handwriting, poorly designed equipment,
and healthcare buildings, can lead to errors.
These are open or ill-posed problems best
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Figure 3: Example of a Nightingale ward, from Notes on Hospitals, F. Nightingale

understood through controlled observations,
cases study, and modelling, with insights
drawn from other complex adaptive systems,
such as emerging economies and dynamic
social systems. This complex system theory
can arguably be used as the basis for a new
principled approach to optimising hospital
design, performance and outcomes, managing
risk and guiding health policy.
The traditional hospital design process
requires that architects be given programme
objectives (function and programme), which
are then translated in room requirements
(a space programme) and followed by the
creation of department adjacencies (block
diagrams). Once this preliminary information
has been provided, room-by-room adjacencies
are developed and then a detailed design
of each room is completed (schematic and
design development).
Architects then convert room-by-room
design to construction documents that
represent how individuals, equipment and
technology in hospitals will function together.
Equipment and technology planning generally
occurs in the later stages of the design
process. Typically, discussions of patient safety
or designing around adverse events are rare.
This creates an opportunity to repeat latent
conditions existing in current hospital designs
that contribute to active failures (adverse
events or sentinel events)3. Human factors,
the interface and impact of equipment,
technology, and facilities is also not typically
discussed or explored early in the process.

Patient safety challenge
In the early 1990s, researchers such as
Leape and Brennan began to question the
safety of healthcare institutions4. The Institute
of Medicine report in 2000 posited that
between 44,000 and 98,000 Americans die in
US hospitals due to preventable errors.
There are two possible responses to this
challenge – a personal or a systems approach.
Our primary response to this epidemic has
been to focus on the personal approach in
which after an error or accident we search
for the ‘guilty parties’.The legal system is most
willing to help in this ‘righteous cause’ as it
rids the system of ‘incompetent doctors’ and
punishes ‘bad hospitals’.
The concept of ‘systems’ is important in
the discussion of healthcare safety and health
facility design. A system is a set of components,
sometimes called subsystems or microsystems,
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which are related or a complex whole formed
from related parts, or an organisation of
people, tools, resources and environment5.
This last term,‘environment’, is the focus of this
WXYH] ¯ WTIGM½GEPP] XLI TL]WMGEP IRZMVSRQIRX
in which components are housed, as opposed
to the cultural environment.

Characteristics of systems
A healthcare system includes several subcomponent microsystems. The foremost are
the medical or clinical processes undertaken.
Another component is medical and
nonmedical technology, including information
systems, diagnostic systems, imaging systems
and more mundane technologies such as
¾SSV GPIERMRK IUYMTQIRX WYTTP] SVHIVMRK
and distribution technologies. Next there is
organisation, the administrative arrangement
that includes policies, procedures, strategies
and tactics, management tools and business

plans. Humans are another subsystem, which
includes professional, technical, administrative,
management, patient, public and government.
Finally, the designed, built environment is a
subcomponent. It possesses a large number
of characteristics.
Charles Perrow undertook a study of major
accidents and discovered that systems, rather
than individuals, were often at fault6. Perrow
ERH .EQIW 6IEWSR VIHI½RIH LS[ [I WLSYPH
proceed to understand causes of accidents and
½\TVSFPIQW3RISJ4IVVS[´WGSRXVMFYXMSRW[EW
to describe how the components of systems
VIPEXI ,IHI½RIHX[SWGEPIW¯GSQTPI\MX]ERH
coupling – which explained how components of
systems react (Figure 4).
Complexity can range from low complexity
to high complexity. Making a sandwich is a low
GSQTPI\MX]YRHIVXEOMRK*P]MRKE½KLXIVNIXSJJ
an aircraft carrier is highly complex. Coupling
ranges from loose to tight. If an activity is

Patient Safety

subsystem or component of the system.
When referring to Reason’s diagram, note
that the ‘defence’ against errors is made up of
subsystems shown as layers9. In our review of
medical literature to date, when the source,
description, and causes of errors are given
there is invariably a failure to consider the
‘layer’ representing the physical environment.

Systems and safety

Figure 4 (right):
Interdependence
characteristics of systems
(after Perrow6)
Figure 5 (above): Layers of
defence systems breached
through their latent failures
(after Reason8)

not highly dependent on the exactness of
preceding activities, it is loosely coupled.
The steps of making a sandwich are loosely
GSYTPIH 8LI WXITW MR ¾]MRK SJJ XLI GEVVMIV
are tightly coupled. Healthcare, for example,
is a system that is highly complex and tightly
interrelated, with many subcomponents,
and some hidden characteristics, requiring
‘operators’ to use a great deal of short-term
memory or computing power.
Healthcare systems are also tightly
coupled in that there is no ‘wiggle room’
in the connections. If one component fails,
the adjoining components are immediately
impacted, sometimes in unforeseen ways.
The illustration above shows the relationships
between complexity and coupling.7

Reason’s theory of human errors
Reason, in his work Human Error8, teaches
that accidents are latent in systems. This idea

speaks to the imperfection of the design of
systems as much as to the fallibility of the
people who operate them. Reason describes
a system as having a series of layers of defence
(Figure 5). These might be procedures,
training, teams, organisation and technical
safeguards. These safeguards, however,
are imperfect. They each have holes like a
piece of Swiss cheese. The holes represent
various types of shortcomings peculiar to
each layer of defence. The location of the
holes in each layer is dynamic as subsystems
change over time. There are always ‘triggering
events’ which penetrate some layers, but are
generally stopped by others, until that fateful
time when all of the defences are breached.
This conceptual model helps us to see that
the shortcomings in the defences exist
without respect to whether or not there
are accidents. They are a characteristic of the
construction and operation of a particular

It is essential that we accept the construct,
which states that accidents are latent in
systems and, therefore, safety is a component
of systems as well as their subcomponents.
Richard Cook proposed this concept in his
paper, A Tale of Two Stories10. It follows that if
safety is a component of the system, it might
also be described as a part of the culture
of the system. The IOM report, To Err is
Human, describes safety as an emergent
characteristic of systems11. It emerges not
because one subsystem is near perfect,
but because the aggregation of subsystems
embodies it as a whole.
We offer this additional consideration.
The challenge is to change the traditional
hospital design process to incorporate the
safety-driven design principles and to create
or enhance the culture of safety. In planning
for the new facility, we approach the hospital
design process with a blank sheet of paper,
an appreciation of the evidence that there is
ample opportunity to improve hospital patient
safety. We believe that improving hospital
facility design will not only increase patient
safety directly but also indirectly promote a
safety-oriented organisational culture.
The new foundation for understanding
human error considers that healthcare
providers make mistakes because the
systems, tasks and processes they work in
are poorly designed. Organisational accidents
have multiple causes involving many people
operating at different levels. This translates
into failures at the point of service (e.g.
a physician ordering an allergenic drug
for an allergic patient). Based on this idea,
exceptional design of healthcare institutions
will provide an environment of patient safety
as well as a safety-oriented organisational
culture. It requires a focus on safety by
hospital leadership, physicians and staff that
is accomplished through a continuous cycle
of evaluation and improvement of the facility,
equipment, technology and processes.
The traditional design concepts can be
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summarised as follows:
• The physical environment for healing is
a shelter, but has little special interaction
with the healing process or operation. The
healing environment is separate, but not
particularly special.
• The physical environment for healing
MW ER ³IHM½GI´ SV QSRYQIRX WMKRMJ]MRK XLI
importance of an individual, a community or
an institution.
• The physical environment for healing is
an asset whose value is seen in terms of its
real estate characteristics.
In contrast, we propose our concept as
follows: the physical environment for healing is
an integral subcomponent of the care delivery
process. Like other tools and resources, its
design, use and application either promote
or hinder the attainment of the goals of
care. These systems and subsystems or
microsystems, need to be carefully designed
and supported12.
The characteristics of the physical
environment interact with the care process
through physiological and psychological
pathways. The interactions may directly or
indirectly affect caregivers, patients, support
personnel, equipment and operational plans.
Improving the physical environment ‘layer’ in
Reason’s ‘Swiss cheese’ lies in the process by
which the physical environment is created.
That process has evolved over time and it
now includes several variants. Our review
of the characteristics of the design process,
leads us to conclude they should all be
considered as a single process.

Can we change the design process?
If we accept the proposition that healthcare
is a system and that the physical environment
is a component of that system, we might
then ask whether that part of the system
could be improved. In other words, is there
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Figure 6: Turkish barracks at Scutari, Illustrated London News, 16 December 1854

anything wrong with the healthcare physical
environment and, if so, can this layer of cheese
LEZIWSQISJXLILSPIW½PPIHMR#
8LIVI EVI QER] HI½GMIRGMIW MR XLI HIWMKR
of healthcare environments that contribute to
adverse events. One example relates to patient
JEPPW[LMGLMWWYJ½GMIRXP]WMKRM½GERXXSLEZIFIIR
placed on the national list of patient safety
objectives13. The design of the environment
has direct and indirect impacts on patient falls
and yet has been mostly ignored by regulators.
,SWTMXEPWLEZIPEXMXYHIMRGLSSWMRK[LMGL½RMWL
materials to use despite clear and dangerous
consequences when using slippery surfaces.
;L] HS HI½GMIRGMIW MR XLI HIWMKRIH
physical environment occur? While there
has been too little peer-reviewed study of
this question, the design process does have
a number of characteristics, which may be
at fault. Design professionals, in the course
of study for their profession, generally do
not study ergonomics, human performance
science, or the science of how human beings
interact with their environment.
An unstated conclusion of Donald

Norman’s book, The Design of Everyday
Things, is that designers don’t know much
about everyday users3. Designers study
HIWMKR RSX LYQER FIMRKW 8LMW HI½GMIRG]
manifests itself in the results of their work.
Aside from not having a rudimentary
understanding of human performance and its
limitations, such as fatigue, stress and sensory
degradation, designers are insulated from
users. This happens because designers make
assumptions about users based on their own,
and not the users’, experience.
Healthcare building design projects often
begin with a set of assumptions, made by
the owners, the designers or others. These
assumptions are not tested before or during
the design process. For example, a functional
programme may be created by the owner
and stipulated to the designer as a given. No
opportunity exists to question or test the
contents of this programme or to work with
GPMRMGMERWERHSXLIVWMRZSPZIHMRGEVIXS½RH
better methods.
The process of design commonly used
in healthcare is linear. It starts with the
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architect working with the givens, proceeds
XSEKVIEXIVHI½RMXMSRSJXLI¾SSVTPERERH
massing, then adds equipment, information
technology, building systems, furnishings and
other components. There is a natural and
½RERGMEPMRGPMREXMSRRSXXSPSSTFEGOXSPSSO
at evolving issues in a holistic light.
If the plan is done, the solution must be
a different piece of equipment, a different
furnishing or, even worse, a process
change. Likewise, after the equipment and
technology are selected, usually just before
construction begins, there is resistance to
changing any part of the design which has
been determined before.
These characteristics of the process are
exacerbated by the fact that it is generally led
by a single component of the design team,
most frequently the architect. In alternative
scenarios, the team is led by a ‘programme
manager’, a ‘construction manager’ or by an
‘owner’s representative’. The problem with
this form of leadership is that it tends to focus
on one aspect of the project, for example,
the budget, the schedule or the ‘design’, to
the detriment of others.
3YVWIEVGLMWXS½RHQIXLSHW[LMGLEZSMH
these pitfalls, so that the resulting physical
and operational environment is as safe and
effective as possible (see panel box). Rather
than trying to improve a process, which has
demonstrably yielded inadequate results, we
suggest that a new process be created.

Design for patient safety
The design process for patient safety must
include three goals:
• Reduce the risk of healthcare-associated
(caused by treatment) injury to patients and
healthcare providers.
• Remove or minimise hazards, which
increase risk of healthcare-associated injury
to patients.
• Educate the design team in the
complexity of designing healthcare settings
for safe outcomes.
The strategy advocated for achieving these
goals incorporates the following concepts14:
• Treat the creation of safety as part of
a process that addresses the safety and
integration of all system components, as part
of the culture.
• Involve users and stakeholders at all
levels of the institution in the ‘creation of
safety process’ involves.
• A complete array of disciplines and

Critical design factors in the physical environment
Infection Control
• Selection of surface materials
• Handwashing station provision
• Space for maintenance of sterile
technique
 :IRXMPEXMSRHIWMKR¯½PXVEXMSREMV¾S[
temperature, humidity

Staff Accommodation
• Minimise stress

Transfer
• Physical – provision for patient transfer
system
• Information – environment for accurate,
undistracted communication

4EXMIRX-HIRXM½GEXMSR
• Lighting intensity and quality
• Sound/noise – design for aural quality

Surgical technique
• Vibration
• Noise and acoustic quality
• Layout of room for:
- Placement and movement of surgical
systems, robots, imaging, etc.
 7XEJJ[SVO¾S[
- Access to supplies and emergency
services
• Room environment control design
knowledge is necessary at the project start.
• Use of a wide range of tools. These
include: failure modes effect analysis (FMEA),
root cause analysis (RCA), mock-ups,
simulation, testing, and data analysis.
• Create and require team education about
the patient safety problem, about the process
of building design, and about the process of
collaboration with others to derive effective
ERHIJ½GMIRXWSPYXMSRW
• Gain appreciation that designing for
safety is an iterative process.
These strategies apply to all areas of
LIEPXLGEVI JEGMPMXMIW 8LI ½VWX TEVX SJ XLMW
XEWO MW XS HI½RI XLI GLEVEGXIVMWXMGW SJ
the environment from the perspective of
design. On top of the accommodation of
new systems and procedures, patient safety
teams must deal with the environments
and processes surrounding those which
are already in use. The building codes and
VIKYPEXMSRW RIIH XS FI QSHM½IH XS EPPS[
for these changes. Building design-related
contributors to hospital-acquired infections
can include: inadequate maintenance of
½PXIVW YWI SJ ¾SSV [EPP SV GIMPMRK QEXIVMEPW
which are hard to clean; poor placement of
LERH[EWLMRK WXEXMSRW MRWYJ½GMIRX WTEGI XS
maintain sterile separation.
Reiling wrote:“Creating a process to evaluate

Utility Systems
• Design for ease of maintenance and
indication of failure
• Clarity of controls, displays and
indicators
• Standardisation of systems (important
in other areas as well)
Systems coordination
• Design of systems to eliminate
confusing alarms and indicators
• Testing of systems in simulated
surgeries to discover shortcomings
the interplay between equipment, technology,
and facility to create safety at the beginning of the
design process was challenging.”15 The process
he used emphasised “focus and commitment
to safety-driven design principles”.

Cultural challenges
The healthcare design process needs to be
radically changed to address patient safety
issues. Creating an environment in which
E GYPXYVI SJ TEXMIRX WEJIX] GER ¾SYVMWL MW
however, daunting and requires a willingness
to think outside the constraints of convention,
and to challenge the intellectual and cultural
stagnation which characterises many of our
professional and commercial institutions.
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The Effects of Colour and Light on Health:
Trans-disciplinary Research Results
A Latrobe Fellowship research team explores the value of a collaborative approach to evidence-based
design through a pilot study of the effect of colour and lighting on patient well-being.
Eve A. Edelstein, PhD; Steven Doctors; Robert
Brandt; Barbara Denton; Galen Cranz, PhD;
Robert Mangel, PhD; W. Mike Martin, PhD;
Gordon H. Chong.

T

he College of Fellows of the American
Institute of Architects (AIA) awarded
the 2005-2007 Latrobe Fellowship
to a consortium formed by Chong Partners
Architecture, Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
and the University of California, Berkeley, in
order to further research of relevance to
architecture within healthcare settings.
The premise of the research was to
investigate the practice of evidence-based
design (EBD), a term used by many designers,
despite the lack of research about the human
response to design that can be used to inform
design decisions.
The Latrobe research team hypothesised
XLEXEGSPPEFSVEXMZIETTVSEGL[SYPHFIRI½X
EBD by integrating the architect’s design
experience,the academic researcher’s rigorous

methodologies and the client’s understanding
of institutional decision–making. In addition,
the team proposed that a transdisciplinary
approach, using physiological, behavioural
and economic measures, would increase the
UYEPMX] ERH ETTPMGEFMPMX] SJ VIWIEVGL ½RHMRKW
The team committed to test this model
through a pilot study of the affects of colour
and lighting on patient wellness outcomes.
There were therefore two major goals of
the research:
• To create knowledge that could be
applied in hospital and other environments;
• To assess the approach itself in terms of
its value as a model for research to be used
in EBD.
The research plan developed included the
following initiatives:
• A review of design and biomedical
literature about colour, lighting and health
outcomes (to inform the pilot study);
• A literature review on evidence-based
practice (to add context to the research);

• Creation of a database that integrates
patient medical records, facility (CAFM)
data (including room design attributes), and
patient surveys;
• A laboratory experiment, built on
circadian rhythm research, that investigates
the effects of lighting on psychological and
physiological measures known to relate to
health outcomes;
• Design interpretation of the various
½RHMRKWERH
• Disciplined assessment of the research
model.
The database development is being led by
Kaiser Permanente (KP) and is expected to
include 100,000 patient stays. It will be used
to assess the effects of design interventions
on patient medical conditions, for example,
healing and patient satisfaction with their
hospital experience. It will also be used to
correlate existing room design attributes with
medical and satisfaction data. The laboratory
experiments, referred to here, assess the
MR¾YIRGISJPMKLXMRKSRLYQERVIWTSRWIWERH
the implications on design interpretations.

Evidence-based practice

Concord lighting in the chapel at St Lukes Hospital, London:
8LIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLXSRLIEPXLMWVIPIZERXXSEPPEVGLMXIGXYVEPIRZMVSRQIRXW

Evidence-based practice may be seen as
consistent with tendencies in our informationbased society toward the production of
knowledge in a transdisciplinary, sociallyrelevant context. Its roots are widely
acknowledged to be in the healthcare
industry, where a strategy of standardisation
known as ‘evidence-based medicine’, has
emerged over the past two decades1. A core
principle of evidence-based medicine is “the
conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of
current best evidence in making decisions
about the care of individual patients.2” In
evidence-based medicine, the skills and
experience of the healthcare provider, the
needs and concerns of the patient, and
IZMHIRGI KVSYRHIH MR VMKSVSYW WGMIRXM½G
methodology stand as the three foundational
elements of a model for decision-making.
This model has since migrated to other
disciplines, including education, social work,
information
technology,
environmental
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Edelstein et al. (2007)
8LI%JJIGXWSJ'SPSYVERH0MKLXSR,IEPXL
Trans-Disciplinary Research Results.
HF reactivity scores
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management and architecture. While the
extent of acceptance and implementation
of evidence-based practice varies widely, a
common motivation is the observation that
current practices in these disciplines are
unsystematic, overly reliant upon intuition,
TVSRIXSYRHYITSPMXMGEPMR¾YIRGI SVWMQTP]
ill-suited to enhancing outcomes. That said,
the underlying objective of evidence-based
practice is the enhancement of outcomes by
augmenting practitioner experience and skills
with valid and reliable data.
What constitutes evidence and what are
appropriate standards? The literature search
conducted by the Latrobe team revealed
XLEXHI½RMXMSRWSJIZMHIRGIERHETTVSTVMEXI
research standards vary across and within
disciplines. A proponent for evidencebased practice in information technology,
for instance, suggests balancing multiple
types of evidence – tangible, testimonial,
equivocal, missing and accepted facts – to
construct arguments for decision-making
and action3. By contrast, proponents of
evidence-based practice in education place
E WTIGM½G IQTLEWMW SR±VMKSVSYW W]WXIQEXMG
and objective methods” to generate evidence
from randomised experiments4.
The Coalition for Evidence-based Policy, in
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0MKLXSR

a user guide prepared for the US Department
SJ )HYGEXMSR HI½RIW ³WXVSRK´ IZMHIRGI EW
well-designed and implemented randomised
controlled trials held in two or more school
settings5. -RERSXLIVETTVSEGL XLIHI½RMXMSRW
of evidence and rigour in librarianship move
along a continuum from quantitative to
qualitative methods subject to the nature and
relevance of the research project6.
8LMWZEVMEFMPMX]MRXLIHI½RMXMSRSJIZMHIRGI
is one challenge to the implementation of
evidence-based practice. Other challenges
MHIRXM½IHF]XLI0EXVSFIXIEQMRMXWPMXIVEXYVI
search include lack of endorsement by
researchers and/or practitioners in terms
of applicability of the data in actual design
HIGMWMSRQEOMRKGSR½HIRGIXLEXXLIVIWIEVGL
methodology used was well-designed;
concerns about the role of professional
judgement and experience; and fear that
the architect’s professional experience and
judgement will be undervalued.
Challenges in executing an evidence-based
approach include: the acquisition of expertise
and resources to assess the value of the
evidence; transparency of methodology;
access repositories for the collection;
assessment and dissemination of evidence;
practitioner resistance to change; and variable

FEGO
'SRHMXMSR

6IGSZIV]

incentives for evidence-based practice.
8LI IJJSVX XS MRJYWI WGMIRXM½G TVMRGMTPIW
into practice has historically characterised
the rise and formation of many professions.
The architectural profession has not been an
exception to this pattern. Recent interest in
PMROMRKWGMIRXM½GVIWIEVGLXSXLIHIWMKRSJXLI
built environment dates to the late 1960s,
I\IQTPM½IH F] XLI IRZMVSRQIRXEP HIWMKR
movement. However, despite extensive
research on the built environment, this
material has for a variety of reasons failed
to permeate professional practice, leaving
architects reliant upon individual experience,
intuition and readily available information
rather than rigorously-formulated research.
There are indications of a shift toward the
application of research and evidence-based
practice in architecture, most often referred
to as evidence-based design, though the focus
thus far has been on the design of healthcare
facilities. This attention to correlating the
physical environment with patient outcomes,
staff satisfaction and performance may be
seen as a logical extension to the widespread
acceptance of evidence-based medicine.

8LIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLX
The Latrobe research team considered many

Colour and light

IRZMVSRQIRXEP JEGXSVW XLSYKLX XS MR¾YIRGI
human outcomes, including colour, light,
location and sound.Literature reviews provided
the basis for focusing laboratory experiments
SRXLII\TPSVEXMSRSJXLIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLXSR
health, which has an established research base
of relevance to design.

8LIWTIGXVYQSJPMKLX
,MWXSVMGEPP]WMKRM½GERXEXXIRXMSRLEWFIIRKMZIR
XSXLIMR¾YIRGISJGSPSYVSRQSSH JYRGXMSR
and its potential impact on healing. A recent
VIZMI[SJTETIVWF]8S¾Iet al7 found
that “colour-mood associations exist, but that
there is no evidence to suggest a one-to-one
relationship between colour and emotion”.
They concluded that there were “no direct
linkages between colour and health outcomes,
[MXLMRWYJ½GMIRXIZMHIRGIMRXLIPMXIVEXYVIXS
imply causal relationships between colour and
inherent emotional triggers”.
6II\EQMREXMSR SJ XLIWI ½RHMRKW MR
terms of brightness and contrast would
be more consistent with visual scientists’
concepts of colour, and might lead to further
understanding about colour perception and
TVIJIVIRGI-RHIIH8S¾Iet al7 concluded that
brightness and contrast are more strongly
related to colour perception than hue itself.
Further, it should be noted that the internal
state and conditions of each individual tested
should be considered.
Medical or ophthalmic status is as important
to colour perception, as are cultural and
social factors. Methodological comparisons
are also important in critical analysis and
comparison of the existing body of literature.
The conditions under which colour samples
were tested varied widely across the studies
reviewed. Responses to colour were tested
with a range of conditions, from full-scale
rooms to small pieces of mosaic tiles.
Most studies used small sample sizes with
MRWYJ½GMIRXTS[IVJSVWXEXMWXMGEPEREP]WIW*MREPP]
the perception of colour is directly related to
XLIVI¾IGXMZIERHEFWSVTXMZIUYEPMXMIWSJXLI
surrounding environment, and the length of
time observing the colour.

'LVSRSFMSPSK]ERHVL]XLQW
In contrast, a wealth of empirical
VIWIEVGL JVSQ XLI ½IPH SJ GLVSRSFMSPSK]
HIQSRWXVEXIW XLI MR¾YIRGI SJ PMKLX SR
behavioural and physiological responses8.
Solar cycles link daily (circadian) and annual
(circannual) rhythms in almost all animals,

including humans. Many biological processes
have diurnal patterns, such as cardiac,
immune, endocrine, cellular regeneration
and brain processes including learning9.
Behavioural patterns are similarly related
including sleep, activity, feeding and mating.
Short-term absence of diurnal lighting has
been associated with altered levels of fatigue,
disorientation and sleep. Longer-term absence
of natural diurnal stimuli has been associated
with seasonal affective disorders, depression
and psychiatric disorders10. Patients, visitors
and medical staff report the positive
experience derived from light, as well as the
HIXVMQIRXEP HMWSVMIRXEXMSR ERH MR¾YIRGI SR
cognitive function that occurs in the absence
of natural lighting patterns11,12,13.
Circadian cycles can be modulated by
a variety of external cues, but light is the
primary variable that aligns (or entrains)
humans to diurnal and nocturnal rhythms.
Although decades of research have examined
XLIMR¾YIRGISJIPIGXVMGEPPMKLXMRKSRGMVGEHMER
entrainment, it was not until 2001 that a new
class of cells was discovered in the retina of
the eye, thought to be ‘circadian’ rather than
visual receptors. This discovery renewed
research that explored the spectrum,
MRXIRWMX]ERHHYVEXMSRSJPMKLXXLEXMR¾YIRGIW
biological responses.
Numerous studies have led to the
development of ‘dose response curves’ to
electrical light that reveal peak sensitivity
in the blue wavelength (approximately
420-440nm) for modulations of melatonin
suppression that regulates sleepiness. Bright
white light has also been demonstrated to
be effective in modulating mood, sleep and
activity cycles14.
8LI VERKI SJ WTIGXVE XLEX MR¾YIRGI XLI
multiple circadian systems is yet to be
explored. Complexities exist such that when
a singular (monochromatic) light source is
presented along with other (polychromatic)
light, interaction effects occur, and a spectrum
may become less effective at stimulating
circadian responses than when presented
alone. Thus, Figueiro et al15 demonstrated
XLEX QIPEXSRMR WYTTVIWWMSR [EW MR¾YIRGIH
by polychromatic light, even when the
irradiance in the short wavelength (436nm)
was equal to monochromatic light of the
same wavelength.

Lighting and health
In addition to the spectrum of light, research

demonstrates the importance of light intensity.
It has been suggested that typical interior
PMKLX PIZIPW EVI FEVIP] WYJ½GMIRX XS WXMQYPEXI
circadian responses, and that the constant,
dim, retinal illumination typical in many
facilities and urban environments may be
MRWYJ½GMIRX XS WXMQYPEXI GMVGEHMER VIWTSRWIW
PIEHMRK XS WMKRM½GERX HMWVYTXMSR SJ FMSPSKMGEP
rhythms and sleep/activity cycles16.
Recent epidemiological studies suggest
that increased cancer rates in night nurses
may be related to the lack of light-dark cycles
and the almost constant light exposure that
they experience at work and at home17,18,19.
Studies that demonstrate the relationship
between immune function, sleep and healing
support the value of further research into
lighting and health.
Many studies show that stress also
changes rhythmically with diurnal modulation,
modulating cardiac and neuroendocrine
responses, which are likely to be responsible
for the higher levels of cardiovascular
disease found in chronically stressed
individuals20. Further, cardiovascular function
is an underlying mechanism associated with
attention and memory.
Thus Porges and Raskin21 demonstrated
XLEX LIEVX VEXI [EW WMKRM½GERXP] QSHYPEXIH
during sustained attention. With the increased
interest in the role that stress plays in the
development of cardiovascular disease, the
MR¾YIRGI SJ FYMPX JIEXYVIW MR EVGLMXIGXYVEP
environments may have direct relevance
to health, performance and well-being.
Accordingly, Thayer and colleagues recently
demonstrated that physical features of
workplace environments, including electrical
and day lighting changes, were associated
with modulation of day/night differences in
cardiac responses, an important indicator of
stress and health risk22.

8LI0EXVSFI)\TIVMQIRX
8LIRIIHJSVEHHMXMSREPVIWIEVGLXLEXHI½RIW
the relationship between lighting and health
remains – and it formed the basis for design
of the Latrobe Experiment. A multi-centre
study was conducted, utilising an empirical
approach to investigate the physiological
and psychological responses to controlled
light conditions in both morning and night
conditions. The Latrobe study sought to
HIXIVQMRIXLIMR¾YIRGISJFVMIJ³PMKLXWLS[IVW´
presented during the day. The objective of
the study was to assess transient alerting and
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activating effects of light that might be used for
modulating psycho-physiological responses
MRWMHI SJ FYMPX IRZMVSRQIRXW 8LI WTIGM½G
objective of the study at the Department
of Psychology, Ohio State University, was to
GSRWMHIVXLIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLXSRLIEVXVEXI
variability, an important indicator of health
risk and stress level23.
A parallel study was conducted at
the Swartz Center for Computational
Neuroscience at the University of California
7ER (MIKS XS EWWIWW XLI MR¾YIRGI SJ XLI
same lighting protocol on cognitive responses
measured via electroencephalography (EEG)
and independent component analysis of the
brain waves24.Initial results from the EEG study
indicated an increased response in the theta
band of brain waves from one subject during
red light relative to white light, despite the lack
of fatigue; however, additional recordings are
VIUYMVIHMRSVHIVXSGSR½VQXLIWIVIWYPXW25.
7XEXMWXMGEPP] WMKRM½GERX HMJJIVIRGIW MR LIEVX
rate reactivity were observed in bright white
light versus red light conditions. Following
FEWIPMRI QIEWYVIW MR ¾YSVIWGIRX PMKLXMRK 
subjects were exposed to 15-minute periods
in darkness followed by light exposure to bright
white light with a peak in the blue spectrum,
and red light produced by LED panels.
Memory was tested using a 2-back
working memory task six minutes after light
condition change, while electrocardiography
was recorded throughout the experiment.
Red light exposure was associated with a
WMKRM½GERX HIGVIEWI MR LIEVX VEXI ?T A
ERH E WMKRM½GERX MRGVIEWI MR LMKLJVIUYIRG]
heart rate reactivity (HF-HRV) (t test, n=14,
T  XLEX[EWGSR½VQIHMREREP]WMWSJMRXIV
beat-intervals. Consistent with studies that
show a relationship between memory and
6IJIVIRGIW
1. Guyatt GH, Haynes RB, Jaeschke RZ, Cook DJ, Green
L, Naylor CD, Wilson MC, Richardson WS. Users’ Guides
to the Medical Literature: XXV. Evidence-based medicine:
principles for applying the Users’ Guides to patient care.
Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group. JAMA. 2000;
284(10):1290-6.
2. Sackett DL., Rosenberg WM, Haynes RB, Richardson
WS. Evidence-based medicine: What it is and what it isn’t.
BMJ 1996; 312:71-72.
4¾IIKIV707SYTSVEVX#8LIVSPISJIZMHIRXMEPJSVGI
in empirical software engineering. IEEE Software Jan/Feb
2005; 22:1:66-73.
 6IH½IPH ( % GPSWIV PSSO EX WGMIRXM½GEPP] FEWIH
research: How to evaluate educational research. T.H.E
Journal 2004; 31:24-25, as cited in Dirkx, JM. Studying
the complicated matter of what works: Evidence-based
research. Adult Education Quarterly 2006; 56(4):273-290.
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LIEVX VEXI XLIVI [EW E WMKRM½GERX HIGVIEWI
MRLMKLJVIUYIRG]VIEGXMZMX]?*XIWXUYEHVEXMG
R!T AHYVMRKXLI[SVOMRKQIQSV]
task, relative to initial baseline and recovery
TIVMSHW [LMGL HMH RSX EPXIV WMKRM½GERXP]
In contrast, heart rate reactivity did not
HMJJIV WMKRM½GERXP] HYVMRK FVMKLX [LMXI PMKLX
exposures, using both F and t-tests26.

-QTPMGEXMSRW
8LI LIEVX VEXI ZEVMEFMPMX] ½RHMRKW TVSZMHI
important evidence that brief exposure
XS PMKLX IZIR HYVMRK XLI HE] QE] MR¾YIRGI
GEVHMEGVIWTSRWIW8LI]GSR½VQXLIMR¾YIRGI
of short-wavelength blue light that has been
intensively studied in relation to melatonin
responses, and reveal additional information
EFSYXXLIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLXMRXLIVIHVERKI
Testing of red light is uncommon, and many
researchers have assumed that there is little to
no effect of red light on the neuroendocrine
SV GMVGEHMER W]WXIQW ,S[IZIV ,ERM½R ERH
colleagues27 found that normal healthy
humans exposed to 630 nm and 700 nm
elicited small reductions of plasma melatonin
PIZIPW 8LIWI ½RHMRKW EVI GSRWMWXIRX [MXL
SXLIV WXYHMIW XLEX VIZIEP XLI MR¾YIRGI SJ E
long-wavelength light on cardiac responses28.

The design implications of the original
Latrobe research, in addition to the body
of existing studies, could change lighting
concepts in healthcare environments. These
VIGIRX ½RHMRKW WYKKIWX XLEX TVSZMWMSR JSV
brief light exposure (either solar or electrical)
GSYPH FI YWIH XS MR¾YIRGI LIEPXL ERH
possibly cognitive outcomes. For example,
red light sources in relatively inactive zones
might provide conditions that suit patient

monitoring, without causing disruption from
bright light likely to disturb nearby patient or
respite zones. Brief exposure to bright light
might better serve areas where activation and
visibility is required. The use of narrow-band
blue light could serve circadian modulation at
lower intensities (approximately 30lux).
Since biological systems and disease
states have different responses to light,
we should not naively assume that a single
light condition would serve all diseases,
disabilities or the consequence of ageing.
Whereas it might appear obvious to provide
the same sequence of circadian lighting to
all patients, each patient’s medical condition
and length of stay, let alone their individual
circadian and social patterns will dictate
their circadian needs. Further, day and night

5. Coalition for Evidence-based Policy. Identifying and
implementing educational practices supported by rigorous
evidence: A user friendly guide. Washington DC: US
Department of Education; 2003.
6. Eldredge J. Evidence-Based Librarianship. Hypothesis
(Medical Library Association newsletter) 1997; 11(3): 4-7.
8S¾I6& 7GL[EV^&=SSR7= 1E\6S]EPI% Colour
in healthcare environments: A critical review of the research
literature. Bonita, CA: Coalition for Health Environments
Research (CHER); 2003.
8. Shanahan TL, Czeisler CA. Physiological effects of
light on the human circadian pacemaker. Semin Perinatol
2000; 24(4):299-320.
9. Wright, KP Jr, Hull JT, Hughes RJ, Ronda JM, Czeisler
CA. Sleep and wakefulness out of phase with internal
biological time impairs learning in humans. J Cogn Neurosci
2006;18(4):508-21.
10. Ancoli-Israel S, Moore PJ, Jones V. The relationship
between fatigue and sleep in cancer patients: a review. Eur

J Cancer Care (Engl) 2001; 10(4):245-55.
11. Newhouse D. Lack of sense of time in long-term
maternity inpatients. Personal communication. Oakland
CA; 2005.
12. Buchanan TL, Barker KN, Gibson JT, Jiang BC, Pearson
RE. Illumination and errors in dispensing. Am J Hosp Pharm
1991; 48(10)2137-45.
13. Lockley SW, Evans EE, Scheer FA, Brainard GC,
Czeisler CA, Aeschbach D. Short-wavelength sensitivity
for the direct effects of light on alertness, vigilance, and
the waking electroencephalogram in humans. Sleep 2006;
29(2):140-1.
14. Ancoli-Israel S, Martin JL, Gehrman P, Shochat T,
Corey-Bloom J, Marler M, Nolan S, Levi L. Effect of light on
agitation in institutionalized patients with severe Alzheimer
disease. Am J Geriatr Psychiatry 2003; 11(2):194-203.
15. Figueiro MG, Rea MS, Bullough JD. Circadian
effectiveness of two polychromatic lights in suppressing
LYQERRSGXYVREPQIPEXSRMR?)TYF%YKANeurosci

(IWMKRMRKJSVPMKLXERHWMKLX

Colour and light

switched on during the day and night shift.
This varied greatly from the pre-occupancy
site of similar design, which provided both
adequate levels of light and a view of diurnal
light from nursing station areas. The level of
external circadian light is of course reliant on
compass orientation, but also showed great
differences dependent on the use of materials
and distance from the window29.

:EPYIEWWIWWQIRX

Solution providers, such as Concord, are increasingly taking
the evidence base into account in their lighting designs

WXEJJ LEZI GSR¾MGXMRK RIIHW JVSQ TEXMIRXW -X
is therefore suggested that circadian lighting
design incorporate a selection of spectral,
MRXIRWMX] ERH XMQMRK TEXXIVRW HI½RIH JVSQ
the literature, but also include controls to
account for individual needs.
The interaction between architectural
and electrical sources of light should directly
MRJSVQ HIWMKR HIGMWMSRW XLEX MR¾YIRGI XLI
size, geometry, and layout of rooms and
QEXIVMEPW 8LYW ½IPH WXYHMIW GSRHYGXIH JSV
the Latrobe project showed that borrowed
light at distributed and central nurse stations
was limited when patient privacy screens and
window coverings were closed. As a result, staff
relied on overhead lights that were routinely
Lett 2006; 406(3):293-7.
16. Stevens RG, Rea MS. Light in the built environment:
Potential role of circadian disruption in endocrine
disruption and breast cancer. Cancer Causes and Control
2001; 12:279-287.
17. Liu L, Marler MR, Parker BA, Jones V, Johnson S,
Cohen-Zion M, Fiorentino L, Sadler GR, Ancoli-Israel
S. The relationship between fatigue and light exposure
HYVMRKGLIQSXLIVET] ?)TYF%TVA Support Care
Cancer 2005; 13(12):1010-7.
18. Schernhammer ES, Rosner B, Willet WC, Laden
F, Colditz GA, Hankinson SE. Epidemiology of urinary
melatonin in women and its relation to other hormones
and night work. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2004;
13:936-43.
19. Scheer FA, Czeisler CA. Melatonin, sleep, and
circadian rhythms. Sleep Med Rev 2005; 9(1):5-9.
20. Lovallo WR, Wilson, MF. A biobehavioral model of
hypertension development. In Turner JR, Sherwood A, Light
KC (eds). Individual differences in cardiovascular responses to

8LIWIHIWMKRL]TSXLIWIWQYWXFIZIVM½IHMR
working healthcare settings, and can be readily
tested using the mobile cardiac and mental
function tasks demonstrated in the Latrobe
study. Manufacturers and researchers are
currently exploring the production of lamps
that take this evidence-base into account, and
ongoing research is being pursued to validate
XLIMR¾YIRGISJTSXIRXMEPHIWMKRWSPYXMSRWMR
operational environments. Using evidence
from laboratory and post-occupancy
evaluations, a human decision hierarchy can
be applied to prioritise design options30.Cost
analysis of materials, installation, maintenance
and energy use can be factored along with
health, satisfaction and performance measures
to assign value to each design option.

of conditions and needs.
The advent of wearable technologies now
TVSZMHIW XLI QIERW XS WXYH] XLI MR¾YIRGI
of a variety design solutions in functioning
healthcare settings without impeding the
provision of care. The addition of rigorous
½RHMRKW JVSQ FSXL PEFSVEXSV] ERH SRWMXI
studies enhances the range of evidence to
be considered in a decision hierarchy that
balances safety, security, health, performance,
emotional, social and economic needs.
The ultimate goal of the evidence-based
approach that includes literature reviews,
epidemiological studies and laboratory
experiments is to assist in development
of design strategies that support health,
performance, emotional and social needs of
all users.

%GORS[PIHKIQIRXW

Although further research is required, the
TIVZEWMZIMR¾YIRGISJPMKLXSRQER]LYQER
functions underpins the value of architectural
and electrical lighting strategies that support
both visual and circadian needs. A greater
YRHIVWXERHMRK SJ XLI MR¾YIRGI SJ PMKLX SR
health is relevant to all environments where
architects play a role, but of most impact in
healthcare environments where patients,
visitors and staff present the broadest range

The Latrobe Experiment Research was
supported by the American Institute of
Architects College of Fellows 2005 Latrobe
Fellowship. We are grateful to the many
scientists who conducted research and
contributed to discussions including Robert
Ellis, Dr John Sollers III, Dr Julian Thayer, and
students at Ohio State University; Dr RueySong Huang, and Dr Tzyy-Ping Jung, and Dr
Scott Makeig from the University of California,
San Diego. We are grateful for discussions
ERH WGMIRXM½G EHZMWI JVSQ (V 7SRME %RGSPM
Israel, Dr Esther Sternberg, Dr Mark Rae,
Dr Mariana Figueiro, Dr Andrew Bierman,
and Terry Klein. We also acknowledge
contributions and discussions with the many
members of Kaiser Permanente including
John Kouletsis, Dr David Newhouse and
the clinical team, and Duc Manh Tran of the
Chong / SmithGroup template projects.
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Palliative Care Unit Design:
Patient and family preferences
(MERE%RHIVWSR´WUYEPMXMEXMZIWXYH]VIZIEPWXLEXEHIWMVIXSGLSSWIPIZIPWSJTVMZEG]ERHGSRXVSPXLIMV
IRZMVSRQIRXGLEVEGXIVMWIWTEXMIRXERHJEQMP]TVIJIVIRGIWMRXLIHIWMKRSJTEPPMEXMZIGEVIYRMXW
Diana Anderson, B.Sc.(Arch), M.Arch.
M.D. Candidate, Class of 2008,
University of Toronto

H

IEPXLGEVIHIWMKRMWEKVS[MRK½IPHSJ
study and practice, with numerous
WXYHMIWHIQSRWXVEXMRKXLIMQTEGXSJ
the built environment on health and health
outcomes1,2. 8LI RSXMSR SJ IZMHIRGIFEWIH
HIWMKR±FSVVS[WJVSQ[SVOHSRIMRIZMHIRGI
FEWIHQIHMGMRIXSGEVIJYPP]SFWIVZIUYERXMJ]
and analyse the way people use buildings”
ERHMWMRGVIEWMRKP]WSYKLXEJXIVWMRGIEPEGOSJ
published data exists, especially in Canada3.
8LI TVMQEV] TYVTSWI SJ XLMW UYEPMXEXMZI
WXYH] [EW XS MHIRXMJ] [LEX TEPPMEXMZI GEVI
TEXMIRXW ERH XLIMV JEQMPMIW TIVGIMZI XS FI
MQTSVXERX IPIQIRXW MR XLI HIWMKR SJ E
TEPPMEXMZIGEVIYRMX 4'9 JSVIRHSJPMJIGEVI
Secondary objectives included exploring
[LIXLIV HMJJIVIRGIW MR TVIJIVIRGIW ERH
TIVGITXMSRWI\MWXFIX[IIRTEXMIRXWERHJEQMP]
QIQFIVW8LMWWXYH]PSSOIHEXXLITEPPMEXMZI
GEVI TSTYPEXMSR SJ &VMHKITSMRX ,SWTMXEP MR
Toronto, Canada, and evaluated patient and
JEQMP] TVIJIVIRGIW JSV VSSQ HIWMKR ERH
PE]SYXEW[IPPEWTVIJIVIRGIJSVTVMZEXIZIVWYW
shared accommodations.

Background to Bridgepoint Health
&VMHKITSMRX ,IEPXL MW 'EREHE´W PEVKIWX
MRXIKVEXIH LIEPXLGEVI SVKERMWEXMSR JSV
specialised complex care services, including
VILEFMPMXEXMSRPSRKXIVQGEVIERHGSQQYRMX]
based care48LI &VMHKITSMRX ,SWTMXEP 4'9
TVSZMHIW  TEXMIRX FIHW ERH SJJIVW XLI
STXMSRJSVWLSVXXIVQSVPSRKXIVQTEPPMEXMSR
8LI QENSVMX] SJ VSSQW EVI WLEVIH F] JSYV
patients (ward rooms), several are shared
by two patients and there are currently no
single or private rooms in either unit5. The
;SVPH,IEPXL3VKERM^EXMSR ;,3 HI½RIW
TEPPMEXMZI GEVI EW ±XLI EGXMZI XSXEP GEVI SJ
patients whose disease is not responsive to
GYVEXMZIXVIEXQIRX 'SRXVSPSJTEMR SJSXLIV
W]QTXSQW ERH SJ TW]GLSPSKMGEP WSGMEP ERH
spiritual problems is paramount. The goal
SJ TEPPMEXMZI GEVI MW EGLMIZIQIRX SJ XLI FIWX
UYEPMX]SJPMJIJSVTEXMIRXWERHXLIMVJEQMPMIW²6
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Figure 1: The exisiting Bridgepoint Hospital in Toronto prior to redevelopment

3RI SJ XLI LIEPXL GSRGIVRW JEGMRK XLI
TEXMIRX TSTYPEXMSR EX &VMHKITSMRX ,SWTMXEP
is the physical environment, an important
HIXIVQMRERX SJ LIEPXL7. The existing hospital
WXVYGXYVI FYMPX MR  MW WIQMGMVGYPEV MR
WLETIQEOMRKGMVGYPEXMSREGLEPPIRKIJSVQER]
patients (Figures 1 & 2).
;LIIPGLEMVW EVI HMJ½GYPX XS QERSIYZVI MR
EGYVZIHLEPP[E]ERHTEXMIRXWWYJJIVMRKJVSQ
RIYVSPSKMGEP HMWIEWIW GER SJXIR FIGSQI
disoriented without proper visual cues.
Rooms are small and unable to accommodate
[LIIPGLEMVW [LMGLEVIPIJXMRXLILEPP5,8.There
EVIRS[EWLVSSQWMRER]SJXLIVSSQW¯XLI]
EVIMRWXIEHPSGEXIHEXXLIIRHSJIEGLYRMX
&VMHKITSMRX ,IEPXL MW GYVVIRXP] IQFEVOMRK
on a major redevelopment project which will
include a new hospital building and the design
SJERI[ERHPEVKIVTEPPMEXMZIGEVIYRMX4,5,8.

Precedent research
7LSYPHEVGLMXIGXWFIHIWMKRMRKIRHSJPMJIGEVI
JEGMPMXMIW [MXL QSVI TVMZEXI VSSQW JSV H]MRK
TEXMIRXW ERH XLIMV JEQMPMIW# 8LI PMXIVEXYVI
presents us with precedent studies that have
WYKKIWXIH WMRKPI VSSQW LEZI E RYQFIV SJ
FIRI½XWSZIVWLEVIHVSSQWMRGPYHMRKKVIEXIV
¾I\MFMPMX] MRGVIEWIH TVMZEG] IEWI SJ WPIITMRK
and less noise. However, single rooms have
also been said to have disadvantages when
compared with shared rooms, including
mood disturbance due to isolation, and poor
nursing observation9.
% UYEPMXEXMZI WXYH] GSRHYGXIH MR XLI
UK9 demonstrated that while patients in a
TEPPMEXMZI WIXXMRK QE] SJXIR TVIJIV WLEVIH
EGGSQQSHEXMSRW JSV XLI FIRI½X SJ WSGMEP
interaction and a constant reminder that
another person may be experiencing similar
Table 1

Interview Questions
 ;LEXEVI]SYVXLSYKLXWEFSYXXLITEXMIRXVSSQWLIVISRXLIXL¾SSV#
 ;LEX[SYPHFI]SYVTVIJIVIRGIJSVEVSSQMJ]SYLEHEGLSMGI#;L]#
 ,S[HSIWXLMWVSSQIRZMVSRQIRXQEOI]SYJIIP#
 ;LEXGSRXVSPHS]SYLEZISZIVXLMWIRZMVSRQIRX#;LEX[SYPHQEOIEHMJJIVIRGI#
 ;LEXHS]SYHSJSVTVMZEG]MREJSYVFIHVSSQVSSQ#
 (S]SYPMOIXSWLEVIEVSSQ#;L]SV[L]RSX#
 ;LEXEVI]SYVTVIJIVIRGIWJSV[EWLVSSQWSRXLMW¾SSV#
 ,S[HS]SYJIIPEFSYXSXLIVTEVXWSJXLMWLSWTMXEP#
 -J]SYLEHEGLERGIXSHIWMKRXLMWYRMXSZIVEKEMR[LEX[SYPHMXPSSOPMOI#

Palliative Care

[MXL WMQMPEV GSHIW XSKIXLIV OIITMRK TEXMIRX
ERH JEQMP] GSQQIRXW WITEVEXI 8LMW EPPS[IH
JSVEXLSVSYKLEREP]WMWSJIEGLXLIQIERHE
way to systematically compare and contrast
the two participant groups.

External reality

Figure 2: ‘Half round’ Bridgepoint Hospital building built in 1963 (Courtesy of Perkins Eastman Black Architects)

IZIRXW JEQMP] QIQFIVW SJXIR TVIJIV TVMZEXI
accommodations so that they may grieve
and show emotion without others around10.
The current study documents whether the
research precedents apply to a Canadian
hospital and extends the literature beyond
XLI TVIJIVIRGI SJ TVMZEXI ZIVWYW WLEVIH
VSSQW XS MRGPYHI TL]WMGEP JEGXSVW XLEX
TVSQSXIGSQJSVX PE]SYXERHHMWXVMFYXMSRSJ
patient rooms.

between people and their physical environment;
ERH³MRXIVREP I\TIVMIRGI´ HI½RIH EW XLI [E]
the environment mediates meanings, individual
JIIPMRKWERHXLIVIPEXMSRWLMTWFIX[IIRTISTPI
The categories and their themes were then
compared to issues highlighted in the published
PMXIVEXYVI%GSHIFSSO[EWXLIRGVIEXIHERH
transcripts were thoroughly coded using the
GSHMRK JVEQI HIZIPSTIH 8EFPI   8LI ½REP
step involved grouping interview statements

Under this category, eight themes were
HIXIVQMRIH XS FI MQTSVXERX EWTIGXW SJ XLI
TL]WMGEPIRZMVSRQIRXJSVTEXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIW
room size, noise, light, storage, temperature,
colour, washrooms, and social spaces (Table 3).
Room size: %PXLSYKL EPP SJ XLI JEQMP]
members interviewed mentioned room size,
SRP]SRITEXMIRXHMH *EQMPMIWJIPXXLEXVSSQW
EVI XSS WQEPP MR XIVQW SJ WUYEVI JSSXEKI
ETTVS\MQEXIP]JX2 per patient: “There is not
IRSYKL VSSQ JSV JEQMPMIW XS WXERH EVSYRH
XLI H]MRK TEXMIRX´W FIH²8LIVI MW EPWS E PEGO
SJ WXSVEKI WTEGI FSXL JSV TIVWSREP MXIQW
ERH JSV LSWTMXEP IUYMTQIRX 3RI TEXMIRX
suggested incorporating regular service
QSHYPIWMRXSXLIHIWMKRSJXLILEPPW WSXLEX
IUYMTQIRX GER FI WXSVIH MR XLIWI EPGSZIW
without obstructing circulation.

Materials and methods
Data collection was carried out during the
QSRXLWSJ*IFVYEV]ERH1EVGLEXXLI
TEPPMEXMZI GEVI YRMX SJ &VMHKITSMRX ,SWTMXEP
&SXL XLI 9RMZIVWMX] SJ 8SVSRXS 6IWIEVGL
)XLMGW &SEVH ERH XLI &VMHKITSMRX 6IWIEVGL
)XLMGW&SEVHETTVSZIHXLIWXYH]4EXMIRXW[IVI
IPMKMFPI JSV XLI WXYH] MJ XLI] [IVI HIIQIH
healthy enough to participate by the medical
ERHRYVWMRKWXEJJSRXLIYRMX-RJSVQIH[VMXXIR
GSRWIRX [EW SFXEMRIH JVSQ EPP TEVXMGMTERXW
(EXE[EWGSPPIGXIHXLVSYKLWIQMWXVYGXYVIH
MRXIVZMI[W YWMRK E WIX SJ RMRI STIRIRHIH
UYIWXMSRW 8EFPI 7M\TEXMIRXWERHWM\JEQMP]
members were interviewed, each individually.
,ERH[VMXXIR RSXIW [IVI XEOIR HYVMRK IEGL
SJXLIWIWWMSRWERH[IVIPEXIVGSRZIVXIHMRXS
X]TIHRSXIW (IQSKVETLMGGLEVEGXIVMWXMGWSJ
participants are outlined in Table 2.
(EXE EREP]WMW MRZSPZIH ½ZI WXITW EHETXIH
JVSQ 2ERG] (MIOIPQERR [LS HIZIPSTIH E
WIZIRWXIT QIXLSH JSV EREP]WMW SJ UYEPMXEXMZI
research based on phenomenological
methodology11.8LI½VWXWXITMRZSPZIHGEVIJYP
VIEHMRK SJ MRXIVZMI[ RSXIW EMQIH EX HMWXMPPMRK
IWWIRXMEPTEXXIVRWERHXLIQIWJVSQXLIHEXE
'SQQSRXLIQIW[IVIXLIRMHIRXM½IHMRSVHIV
XSHIZIPSTEGSHMRKJVEQI8LIQIWETTIEVIH
XS ½X [MXLMR X[S SZIVEPP XLIQEXMG GEXIKSVMIW
³I\XIVREP VIEPMX]´ HI½RIH EW XLI VIPEXMSRWLMT

Table 2

Demographic Characteristics of Participants*
Patients
(n=6)

Family Members**
(n=6)

Male

2

3

Female

4

3



2

4



2

2

80 and over

2

Gender

Age Bracket

Room Type
Shared room (2)

3

3

Ward room (4)

3

3

0SRKXIVQYRMX YTXS]IEVSVQSVI

1

2

7LSVXXIVQYRMX QSRXLW

5

4

Palliative Care Unit Type

)XLMGW ETTVSZEP [EW KVERXIH YRHIV XLI KYMHIPMRI XLEX TEVXMGMTERXW VIQEMR ERSR]QSYW [MXL RS TIVWSREP MRJSVQEXMSR
SFXEMRIHVIKEVHMRKX]TISJMPPRIWW%KIWLEZIFIIRIWXMQEXIHMRSVHIVXSTVSZMHIWSQIHIXEMP[MXLVIWTIGXXSTEVXMGMTERXW
2S MRJSVQEXMSR [EW SFXEMRIH VIKEVHMRK I\EGX PIRKXL SJ WXE] SRP] WLSVXXIVQ SV PSRKXIVQ YRMX  GYPXYVEP ERH IXLMG
FEGOKVSYRHWSVVIPMKMSYWFIPMIJW1SVIJIQEPITEXMIRXWMRXIVZMI[IHVI¾IGXWXLILMKLIVRYQFIVSJJIQEPIMRTEXMIRXWMRXLI
&VMHKITSMRX4'9
*EQMP]QIQFIVWMRGPYHIH[MJILYWFERHWQSXLIVWSRERHHEYKLXIVMRPE[
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Table 3

Light: Natural light was recognised by both
TEVXMGMTERXKVSYTWFYXQSVIF]XLIJEQMPMIWEW
FIMRK±MQTSVXERXMRXLIJIIPMRKSJ[IPPFIMRK²
(YIXSXLIGYVVIRXVSSQGSR½KYVEXMSRMJXLI
TEXMIRX F] XLI [MRHS[W OIITW XLI GYVXEMR
GPSWIH REXYVEPPMKLXMWFPSGOIHJSVXLISXLIV
bed located near the door (Figure 3). Patients
WEMH XLEX XLI] LEH RSX WIIR HE]PMKLX JVSQ
XLIMV FIHW JSV [IIOW FIGEYWI SJ XLMW PE]SYX
%VXM½GMEP PMKLX [EW EPWS QIRXMSRIH EW XLIVI
GYVVIRXP] I\MWXW SRP] E ¾YSVIWGIRX ½\XYVI
SZIV IEGL FIH 4EVXMGMTERXW EGORS[PIHKIH
XLIRIIHJSVWSJXIVPMKLXWSYVGIW
Noise: 4EXMIRXW ERH JEQMPMIW FVSYKLX YT
RSMWIEWFIMRKHMWXYVFMRKMRGPYHMRKRSMWIJVSQ
VSSQQEXIWERHSXLIVJEQMPMIWEW[IPPEWWXEJJ
ERH LEPP[E] RSMWI ,S[IZIV SRI TEXMIRX JIPX
XLEX XLI RSMWI MR XLI LEPPW JVSQ WXEJJ [EW E
TSWMXMZI JEGXSV EW E GSRWXERX VIQMRHIV SJ
EGXMZMX] ERH PMJI *EQMPMIW TVIJIV RSX XS GPSWI
XLIHSSVWXSXLIVSSQWMRSVHIVXSFPSGOXLI
RSMWI JSV JIEV SJ RSFSH] QSRMXSVMRK XLIMV
loved ones.
Washrooms: 8LI JIIPMRKW WYVVSYRHMRK
[EWLVSSQ TVIJIVIRGIW MR E 4'9 [IVI
unanimous amongst all participants. Each
patient room, whether shared or private,
needs a connecting washroom, with or
[MXLSYX FEXLMRK ERH WLS[IV JEGMPMXMIW
Washrooms located down the hall are no
PSRKIV EGGITXEFPI XS TEXMIRXW ERH JEQMPMIW
8LI 4'9 GYVVIRXP] LEW SRI WMRO TIV VSSQ
but it is not centrally located and tends to
FIYWIHF]SRP]SRITEXMIRXERHXLIMVJEQMP]
Suggestions by participants were to have one
WMROTIVFIHSVEGIRXVEPWMROJSVIEGLVSSQ
in addition to connected washrooms.
Social spaces: -R VIWTIGX SJ WSGMEP WTEGIW
MX [EW JIPX XLEX GLSMGI MW RIIHIH ERH SRI
patient said: “There should be several options
JSV PSYRKI WTEGIW WSQI PEVKIV SRIW ERH E
JI[WQEPPIVSRIWXSWMXMR[MXLEZMWMXSVSVF]
SRIWIPJ²-X[EWKIRIVEPP]EPWSTIVGIMZIHXLEX
lounge spaces on the ward have little privacy
and no choice over the television channel
WIPIGXMSR 4EXMIRXW ERH JEQMPMIW TVIJIVVIH
XLI WQEPPIV±UYMIX VSSQ² SR XLI [EVH EW E
more private space that they could reserve
JSVJEQMP]IZIRXWMRGSQTEVMWSRXSXLIQSVI
public lounge spaces.
Additional features: Additional design
recommendations included a central nursing
station so that nurses can access rooms and
SFWIVZI TEXMIRXW IEWMP] GSPSYVJYP WTEGIW ERH
E QSVI LSQIPMOI WIXXMRK JSV XLI [EVH EW
TEPPMEXMZI GEVI HSIW RSX VIUYMVI XLI WEQI
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'EXIKSVMIWERH8LIQIW-HIRXM½IH
1. External Reality

2. Internal Experience

1) Room size
2) Storage
a) personal
F IUYMTQIRX
3) Light
a) natural
F EVXM½GMEP
4) Noise
 8IQTIVEXYVISJVSSQW
 'SPSYVSJWTEGIW
 ;EWLVSSQW WMROWMRTEXMIRXVSSQW
8) Social spaces
E JEQMP]VSSQPSYRKIWUYMIXVSSQ
F GEJIXIVME
c) main entrance & lobby
d) halls
9) Air/ventilation
10) Furniture
11) Kitchen & laundry facilities
12) Location of PCU in hospital

1) Room type
E TVIJIVIRGIWMRKPIWLEVIH[EVHVSSQ
F JIIPMRKQSSH[LIRMRVSSQ
2) Autonomy
a) privacy
b) control
3) Shared space
a) supportive companionship &
social interaction
b) patient compatibility
c) observable death and dying process
d) visitor experiences
e) feeling secure as patient is
not alone
4) Stage of care and room type
a) STP vs. LTP
b) privacy need as disease
progresses
5) Patient being moved as
indication of death being near

Note: &SPHIHXLIQIWMRHMGEXIJEQMP]QIQFIVTVIJIVIRGIW [LMGL[IVIRSXQIRXMSRIHF]TEXMIRXW EPPSXLIVXLIQIWMR
VIKYPEVXI\X[IVIQIRXMSRIHF]FSXLTEXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIW 8LIQIWEVIMRRSTEVXMGYPEVSVHIV

EQSYRXSJQIHMGEPIUYMTQIRXEWSXLIV[EVHW
and thus the environment can be made less
institutional in appearance.
Family concerns: 4IVLETW FIGEYWI SJ
XLIMV³I\XIVREPVIEPMX]´ JEQMP]QIQFIVWVEMWIH
themes additional to those raised by patients:
LEPPWEWWSGMEPWTEGIWZIRXMPEXMSRJYVRMXYVIERH
PCU location within the hospital (Table 3).
8[SJEQMP]QIQFIVWJIPXXLEXLEPP[E]W[IVIE
TSXIRXMEPWTEGIJSVWSGMEPMRXIVEGXMSRRSXMGMRK
XLEX QSWX GSQQYRMGEXMSR XEOIW TPEGI MR
XLIWIGMVGYPEXMSRWTEGIWZIVWYWXLIWTIGM½IH
PSYRKIEVIEW*SYVJEQMP]QIQFIVWHMWGYWWIH
ZIRXMPEXMSREWEJYRHEQIRXEPGSQTSRIRXSJE
4'9 4EXMIRXWVIUYMVMRKLIPT[MXLXSMPIXMRKEX
the bedside leads to odours which invade the
WTEGISJSXLIVTEXMIRXW QEOMRKMXYRTPIEWERX
JSVZMWMXSVWERHJEQMPMIW8LYW ERIJ½GMIRXEMV
I\GLERKI W]WXIQ WLSYPH FI GSRWMHIVIH JSV
WLEVIH MRTEXMIRX [EVHW *EQMPMIW JIPX XLEX EX
PIEWX SRI GSQJSVXEFPI GLEMV MW RIIHIH RI\X
to each patient bed, as current chairs are
MRWXMXYXMSREP ERH YRGSQJSVXEFPI JSV ZMWMXSVW
±- WMX MR Q] LYWFERH´W [LIIPGLEMV XS [EXGL
XIPIZMWMSR [MXL LMQ - GER´X IZIR [EXGL
television on the chair that is in the room, it is
XSSYRGSQJSVXEFPI²8[SJEQMP]QIQFIVWJIPX
XLI4'9WLSYPHFIPSGEXIHSRXLIQEMR¾SSV
SJ XLI LSWTMXEP WS XLEX TEXMIRXW GER EGGIWW

XLI SYXHSSVW IEWMP] MJ XLI] EVI EQFYPEXSV]
EVGLMXIGXYVEPP] E XIVVEGI SV VSSJ KEVHIR
GSYPHFIEREPXIVREXMZIJSVLMKLIV¾SSVW 

Internal experience
9RHIV XLI GEXIKSV] SJ³MRXIVREP I\TIVMIRGI´
XLVIISZIVEPPXLIQIWIQIVKIHJVSQXLIHEXE
analysis: room type, autonomy (privacy &
control) and shared space (Table 3).
Room type: All participants discussed a
TVIJIVIRGI JSV VSSQ X]TI 8LVII TEXMIRXW
WEMHXLEXXLI][SYPHTVIJIVXSFIGEVIHJSV
MREWMRKPIVSSQJSVVIEWSRWSJFIMRKTVMZEXI
MRHMZMHYEPW ERH JIIPMRK YTWIX F] RSMWIW JVSQ
roommates, such as laboured breathing and
QSERMRK 8[S SJ XLI XLVII SXLIV TEXMIRXW
I\TVIWWIH E TVIJIVIRGI JSV E WLEVIH VSSQ
[MXLX[SFIHW%PXLSYKLXLI]EGORS[PIHKIH
that a single room gives more privacy, their
HIWMVI JSV E WLEVIH VSSQ [EW FEWIH SR
companionship and being able to observe
XLI WYVVSYRHMRK EGXMZMX] ±- [SYPHR´X GLSSWI
E TVMZEXI VSSQ ¯ - [SYPH VEXLIV LEZI E
VSSQQEXI - [SYPH XLMRO MX [SYPH FI ZIV]
lonely in a private room.” However, they
EGORS[PIHKIH XLI RIIH JSV TVMZEXI VSSQW
XSFIQEHIEZEMPEFPIJSVTEXMIRXW[LSQMKLX
TVIJIV XLMW STXMSR 8LI VIQEMRMRK TEXMIRX
[EWEPWSMRJEZSYVSJEWLEVIHWTEGI FYXJSV

Palliative Care

½RERGMEPVIEWSRWJIPXXLEXE[EVHVSSQ[MXL
JSYVFIHW[SYPHFILMW½VWXGLSMGI
7MQMPEVP]XLVIISYXSJXLIWM\JEQMP]QIQFIVW
WEMH XLEX XLI] [SYPH TVIJIV E TVMZEXI VSSQ
JSVVIEWSRWSJ[ERXMRKXSZMWMX[MXLXLIMVPSZIH
ones in private and because they consider
H]MRK E TIVWSREP TVSGIWW ±% JEQMP] WLSYPH
have their privacy and should not share the
death with three other people. What you
WE] MR XLI LIEX SJ XLI QSQIRX [LIR ]SY
ERRSYRGI]SYVPSZIJSVWSQISRIMXMWFIXXIV
not to be overheard.” In comparison, two
SJXLIXLVIIVIQEMRMRKJEQMP]QIQFIVWWEMH
XLI] [SYPH TVIJIV WLEVIH EGGSQQSHEXMSRW
FIGEYWISJXLITSWWMFMPMX]SJWSGMEPMRXIVEGXMSR
and having others around to observe their
PSZIH SRIW MR GEWI SJ IQIVKIRG]8LI WM\XL
JEQMP] QIQFIV WEMH XLEX WLI LEH MRMXMEPP]
[ERXIHETVMZEXIVSSQJSVLIVLYWFERHFYX
on spending time with him in a ward room
ERH MRXIVEGXMRK [MXL SXLIV JEQMPMIW WLI RS[
TVIJIVWEWLEVIHVSSQ
Shared space: (YIXSMXWJVIUYIRG]HYVMRK
HMWGYWWMSRW XLI XLIQI SJ WLEVIH WTEGI [EW
I\TPSVIHJYVXLIV[MXLEPPTEVXMGMTERXW6IEWSRW
KMZIR JSV XLMW TVIJIVIRGI [IVI WYTTSVXMZI

companionship and social interaction, patient
compatibility and observing death and
the dying process. Patients with a shared
VSSQ TVIJIVIRGI JIPX XLEX GSQTERMSRWLMT
SYX[IMKLIH XLI HIWMVI JSV XLI TVMZEG] SRI
GSYPH SFXEMR JVSQ E WMRKPI VSSQ ±7LEVIH
rooms in palliative care are an important
TEVX SJ XLI IRZMVSRQIRX [MXL VIWTIGX XS
XLI JVMIRHWLMTW ERH GSQJSVX XLEX HIZIPSTW
FIX[IIRTEXMIRXW²&EVVMIVWXSGSQQYRMGEXMSR
FIX[IIR TEXMIRXW ERH JEQMPMIW MR E WLEVIH
WTEGI MRGPYHIH HMJJIVIRX PERKYEKIW WTSOIR
ERHTEXMIRXW[LSOIITXLIMVGYVXEMRHVE[R
Although several patients reported
JIIPMRKW SJ HMWXVIWW JVSQ XLI I\TIVMIRGI SJ
watching and listening to their roommates,
SRI TEXMIRX JIPX GSQJSVXIH F] SFWIVZMRK
the dying process: “It was good to see that
?H]MRK TIEGIJYPP]A FIGEYWI ]SY SJXIR LIEV
horror stories surrounding death and dying
in a hospital.” Families were concerned that
XLIRSMWIWERHWYJJIVMRKSJVSSQQEXIW[SYPH
distress their loved ones. One mother said
XLEX LIV HEYKLXIV MRWMWXIH SR OIITMRK XLI
curtain open so that she could constantly
GLIGOSRLIVH]MRKVSSQQEXIXSQEOIWYVI

she was not in distress. Family members
WYKKIWXIH ER EHHMXMSREP FIRI½X SJ E WLEVIH
WTEGI¯XLIRSXMSRSJJIIPMRKWIGYVIEWXLIMV
loved one is not alone when they cannot be
XLIVI-RGEWISJEQIHMGEPIQIVKIRG]JEQMPMIW
[IVIEXIEWIXSORS[XLEXVSSQQEXIWGSYPH
RSXMJ] QIHMGEP TIVWSRRIP EW XLIVI MW PMQMXIH
ZMWMFMPMX]MRXSXLIVSSQWF]WXEJJ
3ZIVEPP LEPJ SJ TEVXMGMTERXW WLS[IH E
TVIJIVIRGI JSV TVMZEXI VSSQW MR E LSWTMXEP
4'9 -RHMZMHYEP TVIJIVIRGIW JSV VSSQ X]TI
are shaped by both personality (e.g. being
a private person) and events (e.g. seeing a
JEQMP] QIQFIV EW E TEXMIRX IRNS] E WLEVIH
room). It became clear throughout the data
GSPPIGXMSRXLEXXS[EVHWXLIIRHSJPMJITISTPI
are highly adaptable to the environment. Firm
FIPMIJWSRVSSQX]TI[IVII\TIGXIHEXXLI
SYXWIX SJ XLI VIWIEVGL FYX ZMI[W ETTIEV
XS GLERKI JSV FSXL TEXMIRXW ERH JEQMPMIW
HITIRHMRKSRZEVMSYWJEGXSVW WYGLEWMPPRIWW
stage, roommates and witnessing events.
Patient compatibility: Patient compatibility
was a greater issue than initially anticipated.
3RI TEXMIRX JIPX XLEX GLSMGI JSV VSSQ X]TI
MW HITIRHIRX YTSR XLI GSQTEXMFMPMX] SJ XLI
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VSSQQEXI ±- [SYPH QSWX PMOIP] [IPGSQI E
WMRKPIVSSQMJ-[EW[MXLWSQISRI-GSYPHR´X
KIX EPSRK [MXL² 8LI QENSVMX] SJ TEXMIRXW
ERHJEQMPMIWWEMHXLEXXLIVIWLSYPHFIQSVI
attention given to placing similar patients
XSKIXLIVMRXLIWEQIVSSQMRXIVQWSJLIEPXL
status. They explained that being placed with
a roommate who is not compatible would
IRLERGIXLIHMJ½GYPX]SJXLII\TIVMIRGI±8LI
physical environment is always the same, but
XLIJIIPMRKWLMJXWEGGSVHMRKXSXLIVSSQQEXI²
8LMW TEXMIRX JIPX XLEX E 4'9 HIWMKR WLSYPH
JSGYWSRWITEVEXMRKXLIEQFYPEXSV]TEXMIRXW
by giving them smaller private rooms to sleep
in, but provide more community spaces.
Privacy and control:;LIR EWOIH EFSYX
privacy and how it is achieved in a shared
space, patients said they use the curtain when
medical or nursing care is administered, or
JSVTIVWSREPL]KMIRIVIEWSRW ,S[IZIV IZIR
[MXLXLIGYVXEMRJYPP]HVE[RTEXMIRXWVITSVXIH
JIIPMRKYRGSQJSVXEFPI3RITEXMIRXTVIJIVVIH
XS OIIT XLI GYVXEMR JYPP] HVE[R EX EPP XMQIW
[LMPI XLI SXLIVW I\TVIWWIH E TVIJIVIRGI
JSV RSX [ERXMRK XS JIIP WITEVEXIH JVSQ XLI
EGXMZMX]EVSYRHXLIQ±-HSR´XPMOIXSFIWLYX
MR-HSR´XHVE[XLIGYVXEMR-PMOIXSFIE[EVI
SJXLMRKWKSMRKSREVSYRHQI²
%PP WM\ JEQMP] QIQFIVW WEMH XLEX XLIVI MW
EGSQTPIXIPEGOSJTVMZEG]MRXLIVSSQWERH
XLEXEGYVXEMRMWRSXWYJ½GMIRX%GYVXEMRHSIW
RSX TVSZMHI E WSYRH FEVVMIV ERH SRI JEQMP]
QIQFIV WYKKIWXIH XLI YWI SJ QSZIEFPI
WGVIIRW SV WSYRHTVSSJ TEVXMXMSRW EW ER
alternative. Generally, patients appeared to
adjust to the space around them, while
JEQMPMIWWLS[IHGSRGIVRJSVEPEGOSJTVMZEG]
JSVXLIMVPSZIHSRIWERHJSVXLIQEWZMWMXSVW
Family concerns: -REREWWIWWQIRXSJXLIMV
³MRXIVREP I\TIVMIRGI´ MX MW MRXIVIWXMRK XS RSXI
XLEXJEQMP]QIQFIVWMHIRXM½IHERYQFIVSJ
EHHMXMSREPXLIQIW 8EFPI -RXIVQWSJWXEKI
SJGEVIERHVSSQX]TI SRIJEQMP]QIQFIV
JIPXXLEXTEXMIRXWMREWLSVXXIVQ[EVHGSYPH
FIRI½XJVSQWLEVIHWTEGIWFYXMREPSRKXIVQ
[EVHXLIVIMWQSVIXMQIXSSFWIVZIWYJJIVMRK
ERHHIEXLWSETVMZEXIVSSQMWTVIJIVVIH
*SYV JEQMP] QIQFIVW JIPX XLEX TVMZEG] MW
RIIHIH EW HMWIEWIW TVSKVIWW ±-J WSQISRI
is obviously dying, maybe they should be
wheeled into a private room where the
JEQMP] GER GSRKVIKEXI² ,S[IZIV ERSXLIV
JEQMP] QIQFIV I\TVIWWIH JIEV MR WIIMRK E
patient moved to a new space, as this could
MRHMGEXI XLI RIEVMRK SJ HIEXL8LYW XLIVI MW
E RIIH JSV ¾I\MFMPMX] SJ VSSQ EWWMKRQIRXW
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XLVSYKLSYX XLI WXE] XEOMRK MRXS EGGSYRX
TEXMIRX ERH JEQMP] HIWMVIW *MREPP] X[S JEQMP]
QIQFIVWQIRXMSRIHXLIRIIHJSVWTEGIWXLEX
VIGSKRMWIXLIMVVSPIEWJEQMP]ERHTVSQSXIE
JIIPMRKSJMRHITIRHIRGIWYGLEWPEYRHV]ERH
OMXGLIR JEGMPMXMIW8LIWI WTEGIW EPPS[ JEQMPMIW
XSTEVXMGMTEXIMRXLIGEVISJXLIMVPSZIHSRIW
TEVXSJXLISZIVEPPTLMPSWSTL]SJXLITEPPMEXMZI
care environment.

Study limitations
Certain limitations existed in this research.
%YHMSVIGSVHMRKSJMRXIVZMI[WIWWMSRW[EWRSX
possible and no transcripts were produced. In
SVHIVXSEHHVIWWXLMWMWWYI XLIHEXE[EWOITX
GSRWMWXIRX F] XEOMRK XLI FIWX RSXIW TSWWMFPI
in addition to strategic listening during the
interviews in order to record text to use as
UYSXIW MR XLI ½REP VIWIEVGL VITSVX 4IVLETW
the most apparent limitation to the study is the
JEGXXLEXXLIVIWIEVGLIV[EWXLISRP]MRHMZMHYEP
to collect and code the data. Finally, this small
WEQTPISJTEVXMGMTERXW[EWHVE[RJVSQEWMRKPI
hospital setting, which may limit the ability to
KIRIVEPMWI VIWYPXW ,S[IZIV XLI UYEPMXEXMZI
literature also argues that a small participant
group is not necessarily chosen to represent
WSQI TEVX SJ XLI PEVKIV [SVPH12. Thus, the
VIWYPXWSJXLMWVIWIEVGLQE]RSXFIETTPMGEFPI

XSEPPTEPPMEXMZIGEVITEXMIRXWERHXLIMVJEQMPMIW
but it does provide a glimpse into the nature
SJ TEPPMEXMZI GEVI EX SRI 'EREHMER LSWTMXEP
These results may also vary across cultures
and geographic locations, so this would have
XSFII\TPSVIHJYVXLIVMRJYXYVIWXYHMIW

Choice and control
4EPPMEXMZI GEVI TEXMIRXW ERH XLIMV JEQMP]
QIQFIVW LEZI MHIRXM½IH WMKRM½GERX MWWYIW
VIPEXIHXSIRHSJPMJIGEVI [MXLERIQTLEWMW
SR XLI HIWMKR SJ XLI TL]WMGEP IRZMVSRQIRX
-X [SYPH WIIQ XLEX TEXMIRXW´ MRHMZMHYEP
TVIJIVIRGIW QE] HITIRH SR XLIMV S[R
symptoms and experiences, particularly how
XLI] MRXIVEGX [MXL SXLIV TEXMIRXW8LIVIJSVI
MX GSYPH FI EWWYQIH XLEX IRHSJPMJI GEVI
JEGMPMXMIW VIUYMVI E VERKI SJ VSSQ X]TIW ERH
sizes to enable patients to select the type
XLEXXLI]TVIJIV HIWTMXIXLIVIGIRXXVIRHXS
provide primarily single patient rooms in new
hospital development.
8LI HEXE SFXEMRIH JVSQ XLMW WXYH]
supports two interesting conclusions. Firstly,
XLEX FIMRK EFPI XS HIGMHI PIZIPW SJ TVMZEG]
ERH GSQQYRMX] MW SJ KVIEX WMKRM½GERGI XS
TEXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIW7IGSRHP]XLEXFIMRKEFPI
to control the environment is also essential.
Meeting these needs through various
Table 4

Design Recommendations for a PCU
1. External Reality
 4VSZMHIEHIUYEXIVSSQWM^IETTVS\MQEXIP]WUYEVIJIIXTIVTEXMIRX
 %PGSZIWMRLEPPJSVWXSVMRKIUYMTQIRXERHWLIPZMRKMRVSSQWJSVFIPSRKMRKW
 2EXYVEPPMKLXEGGIWWMFPIJSVIEGLTEXMIRXFIHERHTVSZMHIEVIEHMRKPEQT
 1SZIEFPITEVXMXMSRWGVIEXITVMZEG]ERHFPSGORSMWIEWEREPXIVREXMZIXSGYVXEMRW
 4EXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIWHIWMVIGSPSYVJYPWTEGIWERHELSQIPMOIWIXXMRK
 ;EWLVSSQWGSRRIGXIHXSIEGLVSSQERHEWMROJSVIEGLFIHSVEGIRXVEPWMRO
 %ZEVMIX]SJWSGMEPWTEGIW[MXLXLIEPPS[ERGIJSVWIZIVEPWQEPPIVGSQQYRMX]EVIEWEW
 TEXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIWTVIJIVXLMW%VGLMXIGXYVEPP]XLIHIWMKRSJLEPPWEWTSWWMFPIMRXIVEGXMSR
 EVIEWJSVTEXMIRXWJEQMPMIWERHWXEJJLEWQYGLTSXIRXMEP
 4VSZMHIEREHIUYEXIEMVI\GLERKIW]WXIQEWSHSYVWGERHMWXYVFTEXMIRXWERHJEQMPMIW
 %XPIEWXSRIGSQJSVXEFPIIEWMP]QSZIEFPIGLEMVRI\XXSIEGLTEXMIRXFIH
 -JXLI4'9MWRSXSRXLIKVSYRH¾SSVXIVVEGIWERHVSSJKEVHIRWGERFIHIWMKRIH
2. Internal Experience
 %ZEVMIX]SJVSSQX]TIWEVIRIIHIHFSXLTVMZEXIVSSQWERHWLEVIHX[STIVWSRVSSQW
 'SRXVSPSZIVTIVWSREPWTEGIMWIWWIRXMEPMRXIVQWSJWSYRHXIQTIVEXYVIPMKLXMRKIXG
 4PEGIQIRXSJTEXMIRXWEXWMQMPEVLIEPXLWXEKIWXSKIXLIVMREWLEVIHWTEGIEW[IPPEW
providing ambulatory patients with smaller rooms and larger community spaces.
 6SSQX]TIVIPEXIHXSWXEKISJGEVIERHWTEXMEP¾I\MFMPMX]WLSYPHFIGSRWMHIVIHEW
 IRZMVSRQIRXRIIHWXSFIEHETXEFPIXSXLIGLERKMRKRIIHWSJTEXMIRXW
 /MXGLIRERHPEYRHV]JEGMPMXMIWWLSYPHFITVSZMHIHJSVJEQMPMIWXSGVIEXIEWIRWISJ
 MRHITIRHIRGIERHEPPS[XLIQXSLIPTMRXLIGEVISJXLITEXMIRX
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TPERRMRKERHHIWMKRWXVEXIKMIWMWPMOIP]PIEHXS
LMKLIVPIZIPWSJGSQJSVXJSVTEXMIRXWERHXLIMV
JEQMPMIWXS[EVHWXLIIRHSJPMJI
8LI VIWYPXW SJ XLMW WXYH] LEZI WMKRM½GERX
clinical and design guideline implications.
8LI½RHMRKWWYKKIWXXLEXEQSVIGYWXSQMWIH
approach to palliative care design may be
VIUYMVIH KMZIR XLI ZEVMEFMPMX] MR TVIJIVIRGIW
amongst patients and between patients and
XLIMV JEQMP] QIQFIVW 9PXMQEXIP] [LEX MW
needed is a sensitive design approach to an
IRZMVSRQIRXJSVXLIXIVQMREPP]MPP XEOMRKMRXS
EGGSYRXFSXLTEXMIRXERHJEQMP]TVIJIVIRGIW

Recommendations
An important observation made throughout
XLI MRXIVZMI[ TVSGIWW ERH PEXIV GSR½VQIH
[MXLHEXEEREP]WMW[EWXLIRSXMSRSJMRHMZMHYEP
ZEVMEXMSR MR XLI TIVGITXMSR SJ TL]WMGEP
environment design. This indicates the need
JSVEZEVMIX]SJTEXMIRXVSSQWERHTYFPMGTPEGIW
8LIRIIHJSVJYVXLIVMRHMZMHYEPEWWIWWQIRXWMW
suggested, in order to gain a more detailed
YRHIVWXERHMRKSJ[LEXIEGLTEXMIRXERHXLIMV
JEQMP] I\TIVMIRGIW -R EHHMXMSR TEXMIRX ERH
JEQMP]TVIJIVIRGIWJSVVSSQX]TIQE]GLERKI
EW HIEXL ETTVSEGLIW ERH XLYW QSVI GEVIJYP
VIWIEVGLMRXSXLIWXEKIWSJXLIH]MRKTVSGIWW
ERH LS[ XLMW VIPEXIW XS VSSQ TVIJIVIRGIW
must be explored.
(IWMKR VIGSQQIRHEXMSRW JSV E WLEVIH
TEXMIRX VSSQ MRGPYHI ER EPPS[ERGI JSV
TVMZEG] XLVSYKL WSQI JSVQ SJ TEVXMEP [EPPW
SVWSYRHTVSSJTEVXMXMSRWXLEXGSYPHXLIRFI
opened should companionship and social
interaction be desired. In addition, there is
TSXIRXMEP JSV MRGSVTSVEXMRK XLI MHIE SJ LEPPW
as community spaces into a PCU design. The
current research results suggest that this type
SJ HIWMKR GSRGITX QE] WYTTSVX TEXMIRX ERH
JEQMP]TVIJIVIRGIWJSVVSSQWXLEXEPPS[TVMZEG]
with ample space provided just outside the
VSSQWJSVWSGMEPKEXLIVMRK4EXMIRXVSSQWM^IW
could be reduced to allow a wider corridor,
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Figure 3: View of two patient beds in a ward
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There are plenty of thin-lipped critics who chastise architects for being unable to produce hospital designs
EWJEWLMSREFP]WQEVXEWXSHE]´WSJ½GIWERHEMVTSVXWFYX[LSJEMPXSVIEPMWIXLEXXLIWLIIVGSQTPI\MX]SJXLI
TVSFPIQERHI\XIRXSJTSPMXMGEPMRXIVJIVIRGILEWQEHIKSSHHIWMKRLEVHXSEXXEMR8LIEVVMZEPSJChanging
Hospital Architecture[MXLMXWTVIWYQIHIQTLEWMWSRGLERKMRKJSVXLIFIXXIVMWXMQIP]-XGSRXEMRWMRHMZMHYEP
IWWE]WJVSQE[MHIZEVMIX]SJGSRXVMFYXSVWEPPSJ[LSQEVIEPMZIXSXLIHMJ½GYPX]SJQEOMRKTVSKVIWWMRXLI
JEGISJXLITSPMXMGEPSTTSVXYRMWQERHWLSVXXIVQXLMROMRK[LMGLLEZITPEKYIHXLIWMXYEXMSRJSVWSPSRK
8LIFSSOWXEVXW[MXLERI\GIPPIRXTMIGIF]7YRERH4VEWEH[LSGSQFMRIWLMWGSRWMHIVEFPIMRXIPPIGX[MXL
LEVH[SRI\TIVMIRGIEWELIEPXLGEVIEVGLMXIGXXSTVSHYGIE[IPPEVKYIHIWWE]WSVIEHEFPIMXGSYPHEPQSWX
FIVIKEVHIHEWEWXERHEPSRIGVMXMUYI,IWXEXIWGPIEVP]XLITYVTSWISJXLIFSSO[LMGL±MWMRXIRHIHXSFIEXSSP-XWEMQMWXSLIPTMQTVSZIXLI
UYEPMX]SJHIWMKRF]TSMRXMRKXSTSXIRXMEPI\IQTPEVWTVIWIRXMRKOI]MWWYIWERHSGGEWMSREPP]WMKREPPMRKGEYXMSR8LMWFSSOMWRSXMRXIRHIHXSFI
E[SVPHWYVZI]²,IKSIWSRXSWXVIWW±-JXLMWFSSOMWEXSSPMXMWMRXIRHIHJSVXLILERHWSJGLERKIEKIRXW²&YX[ILEZIXSEWOSYVWIPZIW[LS
EVIXLI]ERHLS[HS[IIRWYVIXLEXXLSWI[MXLWYJ½GMIRXTSPMXMGEPTS[IVXSMQTPIQIRXXLIFSSO´WVIGSQQIRHEXMSRW[MPPIZIVVIEHMX#
(IVIO7XS[I [LSLEWLEHPSRKIVMRXLIKEQIXLERQSWX JSPPS[W[MXLEGLVSRSPSKMGEPVIZMI[SJLSWTMXEPHIWMKRWMRGI;SVPH;EV ,I
SFWIVZIW±%WXVMOMRKEWTIGXSJXLIWXSV]MWXLIPEGOSJGSRXMRYMX]SJTYVTSWIEWKSZIVRQIRXWGEQIERH[IRXMRMXMEXMRKXLMWERHEFSPMWLMRKXLEX
8LMWJVYWXVEXIHXLIIJJSVXWSJLIEPXLTPERRIVWERHEVGLMXIGXW²,IVMKLXP]KMZIWGVIHMXXSTVEGXMGIWPMOI4S[IPP 1S]E[LSSZIVGEQIQER]SJXLI
TVSFPIQWTSPMXMGEPERHFYVIEYGVEXMG[LMGLWXSSHMRXLI[E]7XS[IEPWSHVE[WEXXIRXMSRXSXLIKVSXIWUYI[EWXIMRGYVVIHF]RI[MWLFYMPHMRKW
FIMRKEFERHSRIHMRXLI[EOISJ]IXERSXLIVRI[MRMXMEXMZIJVSQXLIGIRXVIWSFIVP]GSRGPYHMRKXLEX±YPXMQEXIP]EWMRXLITEWXXLIEVGLMXIGXYVISJ
LSWTMXEPWXLIMVPSGEXMSRGSRXIRXERHFYMPXJSVQ[MPPFIHIXIVQMRIHF]XLI[IEPXLGYPXYVIERHIXLMGWSJXLIWSGMIX]XLEXGSQQMWWMSRWXLIQ²
3RISJXLIFSSO´WWXVIRKXLWMWXLEXMXMRGPYHIWGSRXVMFYXMSRWJVSQSYXWMHIXLILSWTMXEPHIWMKRQEMRWXVIEQ8LI½VWXMWF].SLR;SVXLMRKXSR
FIWXORS[REWEJSYRHMRKTEVXRIVSJ()+;[LSWIWTEXMEPEREP]WMWJSVXLIGSQQIVGMEPSJ½GI[SVPHLEWXVERWJSVQIHXLI[E]PEVKISVKERMWEXMSRW
TVSZMHIEGMZMPMWIHERHIJ½GMIRX[SVOMRKIRZMVSRQIRX,IVIQMRHWYWSJXLIGVMXMGEPMQTSVXERGISJ
EXLSVSYKLFVMIJXLIIWWIRXMEPVSPISJTSWXSGGYTERG]ETTVEMWEPERHXLIRIIHXSTPERJSVMR½RMXI
¾I\MFMPMX]%PPSJXLIWIEVI[IPPORS[RGPEVMSRGEPPWFYXWXMPPXSSSJXIRKMZIRWLSVXXLVMJX
8LIWIGSRH³SYXWMHIV´ MW1MGLEIP(EZMW[LS MRQER][E]W MWQSVISJERMRWMHIVXLERQSWX
LEZMRK HIZSXIHQYGL SJ LMW XMQIXSI\EQMRMRKLS[RI[ LSWTMXEPWEVI½RERGIH ,MW WYGGMRGX
chapter is a model of clarity. He understands the design/cost interface better than most and is
IUYEPP]JSVXLGSQMRKEFSYXXLIHMWVYTXMZIIJJIGXWSJWYHHIRGLERKI

Global perspective
7YWER*VERGMW´XLSYKLXJYPGSRXVMFYXMSRFVSEHIRWXLIWGSTIXSMRGPYHIWIZIVEPWGLIQIWMRQEMRPERH
)YVSTI8LIWITVSZMHIEKSSHGSQTEVMWSR ,S[IZIV MRHIWGVMFMRKXLILMKLP]GVIEXMZI[SVOSJ
%PFIVXWERHZER,YYXEX>[SPPIMRXLI2IXLIVPERHWMX[SYPHLEZIFIIRIZIRQSVIMPPYQMREXMRK
LEH WLI EPPYHIH XS XLI HSQMREXMRK MR¾YIRGI SJ XLI WSGMEP TLMPSWSTLIV 6YHSPJ 7XIMRIV [LMGL
WYJJYWIWEPPXLIMV[SVOERHLEWQEVOIH³LIEPMRKHIWMKR´TSXIRXMEP
%QIVMGERERH%YWXVEPMERGSRXVMFYXMSRWJSPPS[F](SYKPEW3PWSRERH0E[VIRGI2MIPHVIWTIGXMZIP]
8LIJSVQIVHIWGVMFIWXLITEVXMGYPEVHIQSKVETLMGGLEPPIRKIWSJXLI97ERHMWGLMPPMRKP]SFWIVZERX
EFSYXXLITS[IVSJTSPMXMGEPPSFF]MWXWVITVIWIRXMRKXLI³QEREKIHLIEPXLGEVIMRHYWXV]´ERHXLIVIWYPXMRK
WXVERKPILSPHSRTVSKVIWWXS[EVHWEJEMVIVW]WXIQ2MIPHKMZIWEXLSVSYKLEGGSYRXSJXLIIEVP]HE]W
SJ%YWXVEPMERLSWTMXEPHIWMKR[LIRMX[EWLIEZMP]MR¾YIRGIHF]9/TVEGXMGIERHHIWGVMFIWLS[PSGEP
MR¾YIRGIWFSXLSVKERMWEXMSREPERHEVGLMXIGXYVEPLEZIRS[]MIPHIHEQSVIEYXLIRXMGI\TVIWWMSR
8LI SRP] HMWXVEGXMSR JVSQ XLMW I\GIPPIRX FSSO MW XLI GSRGPYHMRK TSWXWGVMTX [LMGL MW TSSVP]
[VMXXIR8SVITIEXXLI[SVH³TEVEHMKQ´ SRSRILEPJTEKIRSPIWWXLERXMQIWMWEHMWMRGIRXMZIXSVIEHER]JYVXLIV
8LI[LSPIFSSOHIWIVZIWXSLEZIEGSRGPYWMSR[VMXXIRF]EREYXLSVMXEXMZIXLMVHTEVX][LSEFSZIEPPIPWIWLSYPHKMZIE
PIEHSRLS[XLITIVXMRIRXERHGSRWXVYGXMZIWYKKIWXMSRWMRXLMWXMQIP]ZSPYQIGERFIMQTPIQIRXIHEXEWYJ½GMIRXP]LMKL
PIZIPMR+SZIVRQIRXXSVIEPP]QEOIXLMRKWLETTIRSXLIV[MWI[I[MPPFIPIJXWTMXXMRKMRXSXLI[MRH
John Wells-Thorpe is an architect and former NHS trust chair.
3VHIVJVSQ6-&%&SSOWLSTWSRPMRIEX[[[VMFEFSSOWLSTWGSQSVVMRK  
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Sustainable Healthcare Architecture
Robin Guenther and Gail Vittori
Hoboken NJ, John Wiley & Sons, 2008
Code 63346 Price £39.99
Sustainability and healthcare architecture are two big subjects,
each including many component topics that are themselves highly
complex. For example, sustainability includes stewardship of
resources – water, energy, materials, local and planetary ecology
– while healthcare architecture takes in the design process,
procurement and construction, ventilation, daylight, lifecycle design,
‘green’ legislation and infection control. This book appears to cover
them all – or certainly it tries to – but I confess I did not have the
stamina to read it from cover to cover taking in every page.
So to preface my comments, I offer some statistics.There are some
400 pages of text and illustrations and 24 pages of bibliography and references. The book is divided into three parts: Part 1
Context; Part 2 Actualising the Vision; and Part 3 Visioning the Future.Together, the parts contain 13 chapters within which are
HMWXVMFYXIHWITEVEXIIWWE]WF]WSQIGSRXVMFYXSVWERH³GEWIWXYHMIW´)EGLGLETXIVHIEPW[MXLEWTIGM½GXSTMGKIVQERI
to sustainable healthcare architecture introduced by the authors with some extensive expositions. The expository texts
contain numerous diagrams, graphs, bar charts, tables, checklists and other highlights. The
60 case studies are illustrated with monochrome photographs and drawings, including
about 40 small plans and sections. There is a section of colour plates with 48 examples
of current healthcare facilities. The book is one inch thick and weighs 1.2 kilograms in a
TEKIJSVQEXSJRMRIF]WIZIRMRGLIW[LMGL-½RHETPIEWMRKGLERKIJVSQ%
In their endeavours to be comprehensive, the authors have compiled a book which
QE]TVSZIYWIJYPEWEWSYVGISJVIJIVIRGISRQER]WTIGM½GXSTMGWFYXMWXSSPSRKERH
dense to be easily readable. On the minus side, however, the so-called ‘case studies’ are
of little use. The factual data given is not consistent and the descriptive texts are mostly
WSYVGIHJVSQXLITVSNIGXW´GPMIRXWSVEVGLMXIGXW;MXLSYXEHIUYEXI¾SSVTPERW XLIZIV]
few included are mostly too small to read), these features offer limited value for the
reader. There were no objective evaluations or critical assessments in the case studies
that I have read, but without examining all 60, I cannot say there were none. These are
not case studies in the sense used and understood by serious professionals. However,
WSQI VIEHIVW QE] ½RH XLIWI XEWXIVW WYJ½GMIRXP] MRXIVIWXMRK EW I\EQTPIW SJ IMXLIV
sustainability or healthcare architecture or both to be worth the effort of following up
XS½RHSYXQSVI
Although the book may have some value as a reference source, its apparent intention
XSGSZIVXLMWLYKI½IPHSJORS[PIHKIMWFSYRHXSFIXL[EVXIHF]XLIGYVVIRXTEGISJ
change. Every day brings us new data about galloping climate change, developments in
biomedicine and epidemiology, and the penetration of new IT into every human activity,
as well as legislation, regulation and social change. But all of us in healthcare development
need all the help we can get and Sustainable Healthcare Architecture, for all its weaknesses
and faults, does appear to offer quite a lot.
Peter Scher is an architect, writer
and consultant
Order from RIBA Bookshops online at:
[[[VMFEFSSOWLSTWGSQSVF]GEPPMRK  
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And finally...

A

crude, but useful, way of understanding the working environment is to consider it within a physical and
ETW]GLSPSKMGEPGSRXI\X&SXLEVIWMKRM½GERXMRVIPEXMSRXSXLIMVMQTEGXSRXLITIVJSVQERGIERHXLI[IPPFIMRK
of the operating room nurse. And a stressed or underperforming nurse is a threat to a patient’s human right
to safe and good care.
%JXIV]IEVWEWE7[IHMWLSTIVEXMRKVSSQRYVWI-EQ[IPPTPEGIHXSVI¾IGXSRXLIQER]X]TIWSJIRZMVSRQIRXW
within the medical service I have had the opportunity to work within – ranging from good and the bad to the ugly.
But what is a Swedish surgical department like? Typically, patients will arrive in a large waiting room, often lacking
in seclusion and privacy. Thereafter, they are
transported along long and barren corridors
before arriving at the operating theatre.
Bare and inhospitable with stark lighting, the
STIVEXMRKVSSQMW½PPIH[MXLXIGLRMGEPIUYMTQIRX
and monitors, which are necessary for the patient’s
care and safety. While they are waiting for the
operation, there is little for the patient to rest
their eyes on, in an unfamiliar environment that
is certainly stressful, and occasionally, frightening –
a highly clinical space with bare walls, strong lighting
and nursing and medical staff working at a high
pace in blue or green clothes, caps and masks.
Lately, I have thought about how patients
The work within a surgical department is often
experience the operating theatre environment
ERH MXW MQTEGX SR XLIMV [IPPFIMRK - LEZI EPWS
demanding for nursing staff, who have limited control
considered how the features of the physical
SZIVXLIHIWMKRUYEPMX]ERHTIVJSVQERGISJXLIMV
surroundings could be changed, to create a less
stressful experience that promotes the health of
IRZMVSRQIRXVI¾IGXWIrini Antoniadou.
both the patient and the staff. In addition, for the
operating theatre nurse, creating an environment
XLEXWYTTSVXWSYVS[R[IPPFIMRKMWIWWIRXMEPFSXLEWEWYTTSVXXSSYVGEVMRK[SVOERHXSVIHYGITEXMIRXER\MIX]
8LISTIVEXMRKVSSQRYVWI´W[SVOMWHIQERHMRK[MXLEWMKRM½GERXVIWTSRWMFMPMX]JSVTEXMIRXGEVI=IX[MXLIZIVVMWMRKTVIWWYVISRTVSHYGXMZMX]
there is seldom time to relax, other than a brief break in a crowded staff room or a snatched bite to eat for lunch. It is also rare to enjoy the
STTSVXYRMX]JSVETPIEWERXERHVI¾IGXMZIGSRZIVWEXMSRMRWXEJJVSSQWXLEXEVISJXIRRSMW]ERHPEGOMRKMR[MRHS[W¯EVXM½GMEPP]PMX[MXLQMRMQEP
access to daylight.
3RIWYVKMGEPHITEVXQIRX-[SVOIHMRHMHSJJIVWXEJJEVSSQMR[LMGLXLI]GSYPHVIPE\EJXIV½RMWLMRKXLIMVQIEP8LIPMKLXMRKLS[IZIV[EWTSSV
consisting of little more than a lamp in the corner for reading a book or magazine. A sofa provided an opportunity to rest aching muscles and
tired eyes, but the computers which were used by many of the staff during their lunchbreak, meant the
VSSQ[EWRSXWYJ½GMIRXP]TIEGIJYPERHUYMIXXSEPPS[JSVVIEPVIPE\EXMSRERHVIGYTIVEXMSR
=IX WMQTPI MQTVSZIQIRXW XS XLI IRZMVSRQIRX GER UYMGOP] ERH IEWMP] FI QEHI EX PMXXPI I\TIRWI
The creation of an attractive symbiosis between light and colours in the hospital’s surroundings, for
example, would make the daily ward round a more pleasant experience, improving the level of nursing
care and helping to relax the patient.
-LEZISJXIRVI¾IGXIHSRXLIMQTEGXSRTEXMIRXGEVISJQ]JEXMKYIHTL]WMSPSKMGEPWXEXIEJXIVEPSRKWLMJXMR
the surgical department, with no access to natural daylight. It is a recurring theme and issue amongst many
operating nurse professionals.
-R7[IHIRXLIPE[GSRGIVRMRKLIEPXLERHQIHMGEPGEVIVIGSKRMWIWXLEXWXEJJVSSQERHIUYMTQIRXEVI
all
essential components in ensuring that the patient receives good and safe care. So, what do we need
-VMRM%RXSRMEHSY62
to
do to create a physical milieu which supports care in the operating room by creating positive effects
3627SG&WG&WG2MWE
SRXLITEXMIRX´W[IPPFIMRK#
YRMZIVWMX]PIGXYVIVERH
TVIWMHIRXSJXLI)YVSTIER
This is a critical debate across the different nursing and medical professions in the surgical department.
3TIVEXMRK6SSQ2YVWIW
%RIRZMVSRQIRXHIWMKRIHXSWYTTSVXFSXL[IPPFIMRKERHJYRGXMSRIRIVKMWIWWXEJJTW]GLSPSKMGEPP]ERH
%WWSGMEXMSR )362%
WTMVMXYEPP]XLIVIF]GVIEXMRKXLISTXMQEPGSRHMXMSRWJSVLMKLUYEPMX]GEVIHIPMZIVIHMRELYQERI[E]

Theatre
of care?
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